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EIJEREANAEOIJBAIL 
ROME, 14/15 DECEMBER 1990 

ITEM: SOUTH AFRICA 
SPEAKING POINTS 

The Taoiseach may wish to draw on the following: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

We are of course considerably encouraged by the significant 
and positive developments which have occurred in South 
Africa in the course of the last twelve months; 

We want to see the process of change accelerated until the 
system of apartheid has been completely dismantled and a 
truly democratic, non-racial South Africa created. 

In terms of our common policy, however, we have to consider 
whether the degree of change in South Africa is in fact 
profound and irreversible; 

In our view, sufficient progress, of a kind that would meet 
this criterion, has not yet been made. 

* A long-standing demand of the Twelve - the release of all 
political prisoners - has still not been met; there are also 
serious delays in the return of exiles; 

* The Separate Amenities Act has been repealed - this is a 
step forward; however, the other core legislative pillars of 
apartheid - the Group Areas Act, the Land Acts and the 
Population Registration Act - remain firmly in place; 

* we note that the Land Acts and the Group Areas Act are 
scheduled for repeal in the parliamentary session starting 
in February; 

* Furthermore, the apartheid system continues 
majority population its fundamental right to 
Africans continue to be classified by race; 

Opening Irish Position 

to deny the 
vote and South 

* Given these circumstances, it is our view that we should not 
go beyond a further statement of encouragement, as proposed 
under option 1; 

* we cannot accept option 2; 

Discussion of Option 3 

* Ireland could accept a statement indicating 
sanctions in the future provided that 
conditions are met (1) agreement on 
principles; (2) release of all political 

a relaxation of 
the following 
constitutional 
prisoners and 



* 

return of exiles from abroad; (3) repeal of the Land Acts 
and Group Areas Act; (4) and evidence of an unambiguous 
commitment to the early repeal of the Population 
Registration Act; 

In agreeing to this we have serious reservations about 
identifying in advance those measures which the Twelve might 
relax first. 

Political Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 



EUROPE.AN COUNCIL 
ROME, 14/15 DECEMBER 1990 

ITEM: SOUTH AFRICA 
SUMMARY NOTE 

1. The common position of the Twelve is based on the Dublin 
European Council Declaration which stated the Twelve's 
willingness to consider a gradual relaxation of pressure 
(sanctions), when there was "further clear evidence" of progress 
towards the Strasbourg objective of "profound and irreversible 
change" in South Africa. The pressure then within the Twelve to 
relax some sanctions has intensified. The UK, PORTUGAL, IT.ALY, 
NL, and GREECE hold the process of change to be now irreversible 
and call for an immediate relaxation of some sanctions (in 
practice, the economic measures introduced in 1986 : bans on 
direct investment in South Africa; on imports of iron and steel 
products; and imports of gold coins). On the other hand, IRELAND 
with DENMARK, GERMANY and FRANCE, continue to believe that the 
steps taken so far, though momentous in South African terms, do 
not of themselves constitute irrevocable change. 

2. There has been a number of further positive developments 
since the European Council in Dublin: the lifting in October of 
the state of emergency throughout the country; agreement on 
procedures for the release of political prisoners and the return 
of exiles; suspension by the ANC of the armed struggle; repeal 
with effect from October of the Separate Amenities Act. Some 
partners argue therefore that the Twelve should recognise the 
political progress already made and give concrete encouragement 
to the process by easing restrictive measures. 

3. On the other hand, the political process is still in the 
pre-negotiation stage. Steps still need to be taken to bring 
about a climate in which negotiations on a new South Africa can 
take place. The Twelve's long-standing call for the release of 
all political prisoners has not yet been fulfilled. There is 
also the question of the return of exiles from abroad. The 
continued application of security laws impedes full freedom of 
political activity. With the repeal of the Separate Amenities 
Act, public facilities have been desegregated in law, but the 
other main pillars of apartheid - the Land Acts, the Group Areas 
Act, and the Population Registration Act - remain firmly in place 
[though the expectation is that the first two Acts will be 
repealed in the next parliamentary session starting in February]. 
South Africans continue, however, to be classified by race and 
the majority population is denied the fundamental democratic 
right to vote. 

4. The political situation in South Africa remains volatile, as 
the repeated outbreaks of violence in the townships demonstrates. 
In our view the violence has its origins in the apartheid system 
and will only be satisfactorily resolved through the abolition of 
that system. Prospects for the early opening of substantive 



negotiations are uncertain. Hoped-for progress between the ANC 
and the Government on constitutional principles has not been 
made. Delays in releasing political prisoners and in 
arrangements for the return of exiles has undermined mutual 
confidence. The ANC has reacted by launching a mass mobilisation 
campaign (eg. protest marches, boycotts) demanding elections to a 
constituent assembly, the appointment of an interim government 
and the resignation of black town councils established under 
apartheid. The Government rejects these demands and in turn has 
equated the ANC action with a breach of its commitment to suspend 
the armed struggle "and related activities". 

5. A relaxation of sanctions would undoubtedly help de Klerk 
vis-a-vis his detractors on the right and would be a major 
psychological and political coup for him. As against this, 
however, any relaxation would seriously undermine the existing 
international consensus. Also, it cannot be ignored that the 
ANC, as a major player, continues to call for the maintenance of 
sanctions. Mandela has also addressed an appeal to the European 
Council to postpone any decision "until early in the new year" 
(he mentions February/March) to allow for a coordinated approach. 
The ANC is to discuss its own sanctions strategy at its 
Consultative Conference this month. 

6. The debate is essentially one of timing as between immediate 
action and a postponement of any decision for a period to allow 
consideration of future developments. Three options for possible 
action by the European Council have been singled out. These are: 

OPTION 1 
encouragement 

a further statement of political support and 

Our clear preference would be to limit Twelve action at this 
point to a further statement of political support. This would be 
consistent with our appreciation of the situation, which is that 
we lack sufficient "further clear evidence" of progress towards 
"profound and irreversible change" since Dublin to support a 
relaxation of sanctions at this point. It would also meet the 
appeal from Mr Mandela to the Twelve to delay any decision for a 
few months (although this is not a primary consideration for us). 

This option, however, does not command sufficient support 
and IRELAND may find itself isolated on it in Rome. 

OPTION 2 : an immediate decision to relax some of the Twelve's 
restrictive measures adopted in 1985 and 1986 

We remain strongly opposed 
sanctions. This position is 
Denmark. 

to any immediate relaxation of 
shared by Germany, France and 

OPTION 3: announcement of a decision to relax some measures, the 



decision to be taken at a later stage when further developments 
will have taken place 

Any agreement at the European Council on the sanctions issue 
is likely to revolve around this option or a variant of it. 

We have reservations about this approach, although it would 
have the merit of postponing action. Up to now the Twelve have 
not defined what constitutes "profound and irreversible change"; 
it was generally accepted that this was a matter for political 
judgement. For the Twelve now to specify - as seems likely to be 
proposed - particular developments, upon which a relaxation of 
sanctions would be conditional, would impose an unwelcome 
constraint on future political action. The Twelve's flexibility 
would be reduced. Such an approach would also fail to reflect 
the many imponderables in the South African situation. 

We also have reservations about identifying in advance those 
measures which the Twelve might relax first. We believe the 
choice of measures to be relaxed should be determined when the 
decision ~is actually to be implemented. 

7. In the absence of agreement on Option 1 and should a 
consensus appear to be emerging on Option 3, IRELAND could accept 
a statement indicating a relaxation of sanctions in the future 
provided that the following conditions are met: (1) agreement on 
constitutional principles; (2) release of all political prisoners 
and return of exiles from abroad; (3) repeal of the Land Acts and 
Group Areas Act; (4) and evidence of an unambiguous commitment to 
the early repeal of the Population Registration Act; [we do not 
share the South African Government position is that the Act 
cannot be repealed until agreement is reached on a new 
constitution]. 

This approach would be broadly in line with that of FRANCE 
[although the French may be prepared to accept, as part of any 
decision in Rome, the identification of the 1986 measures]. 
GERMANY may also accept option 3 in this form. DENMARK may have 
similar reservations to those of Ireland. Others (BELGIUM, 
LUXEMBOURG, SPAIN) would probably support some version of this 
option as a compromise. The proponents of immediate relaxation 
will be looking for minimal conditions and a clear statement of 
the measures to be lifted first. 

8 . . Should agreement on these lines not be possible, IRELAND 
would prefer that the European Council would issue no statement 
but leave the matter for further consideration. 

Political Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
af250pm 



BUBOPSU OOOJICIL 
ROIIII 14/15 DBCBNBBR 1990 

1. Many significant developments have taken place in South Africa since 
February 1990 [inter alia, release of Nelson Kandela7 unbanning of political 
organiaation•1 lifting of the state of emergency7 initiation of a dialogue 
between the AMC and the Government, agreement on procedures for the release of 
political prisoners and the return of exiles, suspension by the AMC of the 
armed struggle, and the repeal of the Separate Amenities Act7 the opening of 
the National Party to all races). 

2. The dialogue between the AMC and the Government, initiated at Groote 
Schuur in Kay 1990, continued with a further meeting in Pretoria on 6 Auguat, 
at which agreement, in principle, waa reached on the issue of political 
prisoners anl:l on an amnesty for those returning from exile, although fuzthar 
work was required on procedures and a timetable for implementation of-. the 
measures. On the same occasion the AMC formally announced its •suspension• of 
the armed struggle with immediate effect. 

3. On 8 october, President de Klerk announced his intention to activate the 
process of granting indemnity from prosecution to persona inside and outside 
South Africa for political offencea. However, the actual application of the 
amnesty to individual cases is often a matter for dispute between the ARC and 
the SAG. The publication of the report of the joint AMC/SAG working group on 
procedure• for the release of political prisoners and the return of exiles in 
November, however, has not eliminated the potential for disputes. Government 
figures, on a liberal interpretation, put the number likely to benefit under 
the definition of political offences at about 6007 AMC estimates, on the other 
hand, put the total number of political prisoners at around 3000). so far 
fewer than 100 prisoners have been unconditionally._ released. Also, very few 
of the estimated 20,000 exiles have returned. The AMC contends that the 
Government is delaying the release of prisoners and the return of exiles by 
seeking to link action in this area to progress in the talks towards a new 
conatitutfail-. 

4. The level of violence has again become problematic in the townships around 
Johanneaburg and between Inkatha and AMC aupporters in Natal - 28 people died 
in two maaaacres in squatter camps around Johannesburg last week. The role of 
the police in these attacks is still unclear and the AMC, in particular, 
contend• that a •third force• ia at work in fermenting the violence. The 
south African Institute of Race Relation• in a recent survey has stated that 
the violence claimad 3,038 livea in the firat 10 months of 1990. 

5. A aummit of black leader• was convened by Biahop DelllDOnd Tutu on 29 
Novamber in a bid to curb the increaain9 violence. The meeting was attended 
by the ABC, the Azanian People•• Organisation (AZAPO), the Pan African 
congraaa. (PAC) and repraaantativea of aix tribal hcmalanda and church leaders. 
However, Chief Buthelezi refused to attend, queationing the impartiality of 
Bishop Tutu. Ba alao claimad that an ABC deciaion to withdraw from peace 



talks with: JD.k&tha in Natal made hia attendance impossible. At the meeting, 
the leader• iaaued a call to their follower• to "develop a culture of 
political tolerance•. 

6. Serioua differencea between the SAG and the black opposition with regard 
to tha iaaua of political prisoners and the violence controversy are now 
becoming apparent. Furthermore, the isaue of the administration of the 
country in the interim period prior to reaching agreement on a new 
constitution ia now a primary obstacle blocking the path towards substantive 
negotiations. The demand of the ANC (and of PAC) that a constituent assembly 
be charged with the task of drafting a new conatitution haa been rejected by 
the SAG. The SAG is considering proposala, submitted by the Democratic Party, 
for the establiahment of an independent coamittee of "wise men• to supervise 
negotiations on a new constitution. The coamittea would comprise 12 
specialists in the constitutional, economic and social fields who would offer 
advice on the government of South Africa during the transition period. The 
cabinet would, de facto, be required to accept their .recomnendationa. 

7. Various meetings have taken place between President de JUerk and Halaon 
Mandela in an attempt to defuse some of the tenaion which has built up bebraan 
the two aid8'8 due to a difference in interpretation of the Pretoria Minute 
with regard to the decision of the ANC to suspend it• armed atruggle and 
related activities. The ANC's decision to embark on a campaign of maaa action 
to persuade the Government to accept a constituent Assembly has been aeverely 
criticised by the SAG. The Government contends that mass action ( including 
protest marches planned for December) ia intended to destabilise local 
authorities, leading inevitably to further violence. The ANC, on the other 
hand, maintain that they are now a political party without access to political 
power. Accordingly, the suspension of the armed struggle makes them more 
dependent on peaceful protest as a means of exerting political pressure. 

a. Formal negotiations · are not expected to commence until some time next 
year. The ARC needs further time to re-organise and to prepare its strategy. 
The major Congress planned for December has been postponed until June 1991, to 
allow for proper participation by ANC cadres currently in exile and by those 
expected to be released from prison. In its ste~d a consultative conference 
meeting will go ahead on 16 December to discuss str·ategy ( including the iaaue 
of MC policy on sanctions). The ANC leader, Oliver Tambo, is expected to 
return to. south Africa on 13 December after more than 30 years of exile. Bia 
return ma. .•. poaaibly be an indication of the ANC' s growing awareness of the 
need for united leadership and a coherent policy. 

9. The hardline PAC started its .congress in South Africa on 7 December. The 
PAC have been offered a place at round-table negotiations. which the Government 
hopes to .begin with credible black leader• next year on drawing up a new 
constitution enfranchising the black majority. Report• suggest that the PAC 
are expected to turn down this invitation, holding out for non-racial 
electiona to a conatituent aaaembly. It haa been suggested that the PAC 
eongr••• might ·· accept the invitation on condition the tallul are about a 
conatituent aaaembly or if the tallul are held on neutral territory. The SAG 

ia unliJcely to accept either condition. 
, .. 

lO. Tba repeal of the Raaervation of separate Amenitiea Act (1953), which 
gave- atatutory bleaaing to segregation on racial grounds of public facilitiea 



-
(beache•

1 bu•••, etc), took effect aa of 15 October. However, the other so
called ·~illara of apartheid" remain intact. De Klerk has stated his 
coamitment to introduce legialative proposals to repeal the Group Areaa and 
Land Act• in the next parliamentary session in 1991. However, the Government 
continues to insiat that the Population Registration Act is inseparable from 
the present constitution and can only be treated in the context of substantive 
negotiations on the future of South Africa. 

11. South Africa has in recent months successfully expanded its 
international contacts: renewal of diplomatic ties with Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Romania and Hungary and consular tiea with Bulgaria1 contact• 
with the Soviet Onion, agreement with Madagascar on restoration of merchant 
shipping linka1 trade agreements with Hungary and Romania1 approval by 
Mauritius to the establishment of a South African trade promotion office, 
reciprocal viaits with the Soviet Onion, with an offer to assist with cleaning 
up the Chernobyl aftermath. After a visit by Mandela to Nairobi, Kenya 
reversed ita earlier decision to resume weekly flights to/from Kenya from 
December. These various developments, coupled with visits by de JUerk to a 
number of European capitals as well as Washington, clearly indicate that De 
Klerk has had soma success in creating a momentum in favour of end~SOUth 
Africa's international isolation. 

Africa Section 
Political Diviaion 
10 December 1990 
af250pm 
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AFRICAN 
NATIONAL CONGRESS 

Phone: 83.f-830 18, Third Floor, Mu.nich Re Centre, S4 Sauer St., JohaN1eaburg 2000. 

6 December 199 

H.E. TOAISEACH · AND MINISTER 
OF THE GAELTAC T, 
CHARLES J. HUGE~ 

J b~ve th~ h r1n11r tn r.·onv~y to y()1\ the rnmplJmPnt!II nf thP 
Nat1o~al Execu 1ve Committee of the ANC and to communicate to you 
ou~ views on t e issue of sanctions against · south Africa, which 
we trust you Jlll kindly take into account as you con~ider your 
own position 1th regard to this matter. 

First of all, ~e would like to express our sincere appreciation 
!or your cornrni"tment to the common cause of end1ng the apartheii! 
system as gul~~ly as ~ossible and t:ansforming our countty 1nto 
a non-racial !mocracy. As we have indicated to you in the past, 
we believe ve · firmly that it is best that we act in concert on 
these matter5 . so as to avoid any eventuality that your own 
actions, howe

1
er W!ll~meant, may result 1n complicating the peace 

process withi South Africa. 

As we underst nd it, the Euro~ean Community Summit scheduled for 
this month is likely to discuss the issue of sanctions against 
apartheid Sou h Africa. rt is for this reason that we write you 
this l~tter. 

My humble reg 
meeting, h t 
early in the 
within its po 
i I'\ Febru.lr}' o 

e~t to you, Mr Prime Minister, and to the summit 
at you postpone any decision on this matter until 
ew year. The summit meeting could perhaps fin it 
e~ to direct a later meeting of Foreign Ministers 
Mareh to ccingir1~r t-hi~ i~:'\lle an<l take decisions. 

The reality w face is that, despite all our efforts, we have as 
yet not ~ven ucceaded to ~emove the obstacles to negotiations, 
ll.5 visualised . Jn the UN General Assembly Declaration on South 
Africa adopt d last Decembel, As A result of this, the 
oveiwh4!lming ajority of ~oliticaJ. prisoners nave iSa y-=L 111.1L l.,c,:u 

~elea~ed and e<tple continue to be detained without ttial, to 
mention only of these obstacles. 

The People Shall Goveml 



\ . 

The importa
1
t agreement we reache~ with the government on the 6th 

of August tr begin exploratory talks on constitut1on~l matters 
has not yel: been implemented, owing to the refusal of the 
government ~o begin these talks. 

President D~ Klerk has undertaken that security legislation which 
impedes ftef political activity as well as other apartheid laws 
such as the group areas and the lane acts will be tepealed when 
the South ]African parliament convenes at the beginning of 
Februaty. 

We ate our elves discussing the question of sanctions with the 
aim of ens6ring that the International Community continues to 
exert pressLre fo~ faste~ movement forward towards the end of the 
apartheid ~!z'stem, while this community takes all necessary action 
to reinforce the peace process which is leading to the democratic 
transformat•ion of our country. 

We are d isct ss ing spec l f le measures in.: this regard and have begun 
consultati ns with other ~emocratic formations inside our 
countty, 1 eluding the trade unions and the religious bodies, to 
evolve a p sition common to the majority of the anti-apartheid 
forces in the country. 

We would be honoure~ to share with you our detailed views on 
the$e m3tt r5 at a latet stage, but ~oon, so that, if possible, 
we avoid a opting contrary positions whlch could undermine the 
consensus hat obtains concerning what needs to be done to effect 
the nece5S ry cnanges in South A£ric:a and inject an element of 
conflict a ong ourselves, to the detriment of the constitutional 
ne9otiatio s which must begin in the near future. 

We trust ~hat rou and the rest of your colleagues within the 
European CJmmunity will find it possibl! to accede to our request 
and postp ne consideration of the issue of sanctions against 
apartheid · outh Africa, until we initiate dlscu!sion with you on 
this issue. We believe that it will then be possible to take the 
necessaty decisions which will, among other things, help to 
encourage and reinforce the peace process within our country 
rathe~ th n complicate it. 

Please ac ept, Mr Prime Minister, the assurances of our highest 
conslde::a ion. 

Nelson Ma dela 
Deputy Pr sident. 

r 



SOUTH AFRICA RESTRICTIVE MEASURES OF THE TWELVE 

1. A rigorously controlled embargo on exports of arms and 
para- military equipment to the RSA (Statement by Foreign 
Ministers, Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

2. A rigorously controlled embargo on imports of arms and 
para-military equipment to the RSA (Statement by Foreign 
Ministers, Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

3. Refusal to cooperate in the military sphere (Statement by 
Foreign Ministers, Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

4. Recall of military attaches accredited to the RSA and 
refusal to grant accreditation to military attaches from 
the RSA (Statement by Foreign Ministers, Luxembourg, 
10 September 1985). 

5. Discouraging cultural and scientific agreements except 
where these contribute towards the ending of apartheid or 
have no possible role in supporting it (Statement by 
Foreign Ministers, Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

6. Freezing of official contacts and international agreements 
in the sporting sphere (Statement by Foreign Ministers, 
Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

7. Freezing of official contacts and international agreements 
in the security sphere (Statement by Foreign Ministers, 
Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

8. Cessation of oil exports (Statement by Foreign Ministers, 
Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

9. Cessation of exports of sensitive equipment destined for 
the police and armed forces (Statement by Foreign 
Ministers, Luxembourg, 10 September 1985). 

10. Prohibition of all new collaboration in the nuclear 
sector(Statement by Foreign Ministers, Luxembourg, 
10 September 1985). 



1-1~ Ban on new direct investment in South Africa (Statement 
by Foreign Ministers, Brussels, 16 September 1986; implemented 
by decision of the Representatives of the Governments of 
the.Member States meeting within the Council, 21 October 
1986, OJ Nr L 305, 31 October 1986). 

12. Ban on the import of iron (Statement by Foreign Ministers, 
Brussels, 16 September 1986; implemented by decision of the 
Representatives of the Governments of the Member States 
meeting within the Council, entry into force 27 September 
1986, OJ Nr L 268, 19 September 1986). 

13. Ban on the import of steel (Statement by Foreign 
Ministers, Brussels, 16 September 1986; implemented by decision 
of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States 
meeting within the Council, entry into force 27 September 
1986, OJ Nr L 268, 19 September 1986). 

14. Ban on the import of gold coins (Statement by Foreign 
Ministers, Brussels, 16 September 1986; implemented by 
Council Regulation, entry into force 31 October 1986, 
OJ Nr L 305, 31 October 1986). 

restmeas 
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Twelve Statements on South Africa (Extracts) 

European Council, Strasbourg 
December 1989 

.•. In this context the Community and its member States have recalled their 
support for the Programme of positive measures · intended to help the victims of 
apartheid. With a view to preparing for the developments which are 
inescapable in South Africa, this programme will be strengthened over the next 
two years by granting new scholarships for study in Europe and in multi-racial 
South African universities. The purpose of. this action is to facilitate 
exchanges between the different communities while allowing their least 
privileged members to attain a better level of education and thus to 
contribute to the training of the skilled personnel of which a multi-racial 
South Africa will have crucial need in the medium term. 

The Community and its member States have, moreover, decided to maintain the 
pressure that they exert on the South African authorities in order to promote 
the profound and irreversible changes which they have repeatedly stood for and 
to reconsider it when there is clear evidence that these changes have been 
obtained. 

Statement by Foreign Ministers 
5 February, 1990 

... To the degree that dialogue is instituted in South Africa, the Twelve will 
be prepared to reconsider their position in accordance with the Declaration 
made by the Heads of Government in Strasbourg on 9 December .... 

European Council, Dublin 

... Through the programme of positive measures, the Community has, for a 
number of years, been providing assistance to the victims of apartheid. In 
the light of the recent developments in South Africa and as a strong signal of 
political support to those disadvantaged by apartheid and of the will to 
contribute to a new socio-economic balance, the Community intends to increase 
the funds being made available under its programme and to adapt the programme 
to the needs of the new situation, including those connected with the return 
and resettlement of exiles. It welcomes the positive attitude being displayed 
by all parties, including the new South African Government, to such 
programmes. 

At its meeting in Strasbourg in December last, the European Council decided 
that the Community and its member States would maintain the pressure that they 
exert on the south African authorities in order to promote the profound and 
irreversible changes which they have repeatedly stood for. The European 
Council affirms its willingness to consider a gradual relaxation of this 
pressure when there is further clear evidence that the process of change 
already initiated continues in the direction called for a Strasbourg .... 
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/,). December, 19 9 0. 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, 
Deputy President, 

Al 
VI 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

African National Congress. 

Dear Mr. Mandela, 

flt s 11~,s 

~-'t/ fj.~:v .,),'/ 
. ~ 

/11~ ~ ~ J'<, Iv 

\ J 'Y 

1-::t 
/ 

Thank you for your letter of 6 December, 1990 concerning 
sanctions against South Africa. 

I have taken careful note of the views of your National Executive 
Committee on this issue and will bear them in mind in the context 
of the forthcoming meeting of the European Council. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ .... ,,___ ~ 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 

; ,7 
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December, 1990. 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, 
Deputy President, 
African National Congress. 

Dear Mr. Mandela, 

O ifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Thank you for your letter of 6 December, 1990 concerning sanctions against 
South Africa. 

°l ~ .. 0 \ e.Juo.- e_p. ,,_. '--!;· • Q_ ~ ~ 
I bive Aeil!e~ the views of your National Executive Conunittee on this issue 
and will bear them in mind in the context of the forthcoming meeting of the 
European Council. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



To: 

From: 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
Uimhir ... . .. . .. ... ... ... ..... .. .. . .. . ... . . 

7 

Mr. K~ . 
~-~v.l . /;y fAe 

B. McCarthy. 
C-9¥~/ 
·~ 

II• Iv , q ~ ' 
Re: Letter to Taoiseach from Nelson Mandela~ 

I have consulted Foreign Affairs about the reply to this letter. 
Because the outcome of the sanctions issue at the Rome Council is 
uncertain, Foreign Affairs feel that if any reply has to issue to 
Mr. Mandela, it should be non-conunittal. 

Reply for Taoiseach's signature is submitted accordingly - it might 
be faxed to the A.N.C. 

~ 
{ / December, 1990. 

7~ 
~~·. l;r 

~~ -

~ 
/' I'-..,,/ 
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We are Oislsaing spec1f1~ rn~asure 
consultati ns with other democ: 
count:y, 1 clud1n; the trade unions and t he re11g1o 
evo:ve ~ p s1tion common to th• majoti ty of th• an 
forces in the country. 

would I hono~red to shar e with yo~ our ~etail1d v 
matt r$ at a later sta;e , but ~oon, so that, if pcssLb 

avoid a opt1ng contraty pos i tions wh1ch could undetm1ne th 
t obtain• concerni ng what needs to be done to eff 

ry cnangeo in So~th A£rlc& and inject an element w 

ong oureelveo, to the detr1Ment of tre const1t~t1 
s whl~h must be;1 n in the neat fut~ie. 

• 

1 
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CAMBODIA 
~he conflict in Cambodia has exacted a terrible toll in human 
auffering from the Cambodian people. The last twenty year• has been 
witness to death and destruction on an enonnoua scale. We are 9reatly 
encouraged by the dete~mined efforts of the international C011J1unity, 
over the pact year, to bring about a just and lasting solution to this 
tragedy - a eolution which will incorporate the fundamental right of 
the Cambodian people to detenaina their own future tree from outside 
interference. · 

We welcome the role enviaaged for the United Nations in brinqing peace 
and justice to that troubled country, We auat remain firm and 
resolute in our commitment to ensure tor the people ot Cambodia a 
future in which they may enjoy true peace, security and prosperity. 

We welcome the progress which bas been made in the past year in South -
80UTH AFRICA ) 

Atrica and in particular the dialogue which has opened up between 
President de Klerk and the ANC. 

At long laat, there are grounds for believing that the dark cloud 
hanging over South Africa may be lifting. The removal o! the ban on 
political organisations, the release ot Nelson Mandela, the partial 
lifting o! the state of emergency, and the repeal of the Separate 
Amenities Act, are all important steps towards the abolition of 
apartheid. However, major obstacles remain to be overcome, l>etore it 
can be said that the apartheid system has been dismantled. The 
central pillar• of apartheid - the Population Registration Act, the 
Group Areas Act and the Land Acts - continue in force, The great 
aajority of the population of South Africa still does not benefit from 
a fundamental human right, the franchise. It is essential that 
negotiations leading to a non-racial, united and democratic South 
Africa take place without delay. 

rt ia our fervent hop• that all those who are workinq for a peaceful 
s ettlement ot south Africa's problems can succeed in suraounting the 
•ost recent wave of violence which endan9era the progress that bas 
been made in recent months. 

KORBA 
Ve are also heartened by the recent poaitive developmenta on the 
Korean peninsula. In particular, we welcome the holdin9 of the 
historic meeting of the Prime Ministers ot North and south Korea and 
h ope that through intensified dialogue an iaproved cliaate o! •utual 
trust and understanding will be generated. It remains our earneat 
hope that the Korean people will be fully represented in the ON in the 
near future. 

. ... 
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~ Lkseptember, 1990. 

Mrs. Yolande Gabbott, 
P .o. Box 114, 
St. Michael 1 s-on-Sea, 
4265 Natal, 
South Africa. 

Dear Mrs. Gabbott, 

·~ 

~ 
/" A ~ 
. J;i,~ v-

~ l (.. f ,,.~ ,,,i'-r. 
,-0? · ~ 1) ~~., -

~~ 

Thank you for your letter of 17 June, 1990 addressed to the Taoiseach (Prime 
Minister of Ireland) Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., in which you expressed 
the view that sanctions against South Africa should be lifted. 

You referred in your letter to the meeting of European Co11111Unity leaders in 
Dublin on 25-26 June, 1990. This meeting of the European Council welcomed 
the many fundamental changes which have taken place in South Africa, since 
the Council last discussed this in Strasbourg in December, 1989. The 
Council paid tribute to both President de Klerk and Mr. Mandela for their 
roles in bringing these changes about. The Co11111Unity believe that both 
deserve full support and encouragement to continue in the process in which 
they are engaged. 

The Council also considered the Conrnunity's sanctions on South Africa and 
maintained a unified consensus that, while many positive changes have been 
effected, they do not as yet fully meet the criterion of "profound and 
irreversible change" set at Strasbourg. The Council affirmed its 
willingness to consider a gradual relaxation of existing restrictive 
measures, when there is further clear evidence that the process of change 
already initiated continues in the direction called for at Strasbourg. 



- 2 -

I enclose for your information the full text of the European Council's 
declaration on Southern Africa. 

Yours sincerely, 

..JLLAND 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

Private Secretary, 
Minister for Tourism & 
Transport. 

For information. 

~. 



Misc. 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH · 
F.T." 

Uimhir. .. .. ........ . ... . . 

To: 

From: Gerry Cribbin. 

Re: Letter from Mrs. Yolande Gabbott about South African 
trade sanct;ons. 

1. Mrs. Gabbott has written to the Taoiseach urging him to use his 
influence at European Conununity level to have sanctions against South 
Africa lifted. She argues that these sanctions are adversely affecting 
the welfare of the under-privileged in South Africa and are undermining 
support within South Africa for President F.W. de Klerk's reform 
progranune. 

2. My draft reply, stating Ireland's current position, draws mainly 
from the report of the European Council meeting held in Dublin on 
25-26 June last (see pages 31 and 32). 

3. I submit for your consideration the draft reply across. 
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September, 1990. 

Mrs. Yolande Gabbott, 
P. 0. Box 114, 
St. Michael's-on-Sea, 
4265 Nata 1, 
South Africa. 

Dear Mrs. Gabbott, 

Thank you for your letter of 17 Aut.us, 1990 addressed to the Taoiseach 
(Prime Minister of Ireland) in whic you expressed the view that sanctions 
against South Africa should be lif d. 

The position of the Irish Govern ent on sanctions against South Africa was 
most recently expressed at the µropean Council Meeting in Dublin on 25-26 
June, 1990. While welcoming t e many changes which have taken place in 
South Africa, the Council mai tained a unified consensus that these do not 
as yet fully meet the criter on of "profound and irreversible change" which 
they set at Strasbourg in D cember last. 

The Council, however, aff rmed its willingness to consider a gradual 
relaxation of sanctions here there is further clear evidence that the 
process of change alrea y initiated continues in the direction called for at 
Strasbourg. This posi ion has been widely welcomed in South Africa both by 
the ANC and the Gover ment. 

I enclose for your r· formation the full text - relating to South Africa - of 
the European Counci Meeting held in Dublin at the end of June. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 

To: Sean O hEige~gh 

From: Richard Holland 

Uimhir ........ . .......................... . 

~ &,· l~ 

,~~~ 
~4 {JA IAJ~ 
~ ~ - s' IJ;frf lf1, 

I attach correspondence the Taoiseach has ~~e-ived from ~1~ 
the Minister for Tourism and Transport enclosing a n-L' 
letter from Mrs. Yolande Gabbett, South Africa, who l · _. 
supports the lifting of South African sanctions. 1/V'V--, 

v7,f-- 7 v 
I would be grateful for your advice as to what further 
action should be taken, if any. 

1-8 Au-gust, 1990 



URASQIAEACHTA AGUS IOM PAIR 
inister for Tourism and Transport) 

T eileafon O 1- 789522 
T fJibacs 93478 

~ 
) 

S01REACHTA AGUS IOMPAIR 
ourism and Transport) 

IATH 2. 

Telephone 01-789522 
Telex 93478 

/~~ ~ l:c 

~~ 
Dept. Office: Tel. 767309 

Constituency Office: 

~J t;_ ~Oie-;, 
0

•#-d-~ . 
9 Braemor Road, Churchtown, 
Dublin 14. Tel. 957171. 

~~.~ Home: 31 Finsbury Park, 
Dublin 14. 

~ ~ -

srJ'I' 
'I 

--.s£)_ ~ Y,fo . 

~ _d by a constituent, Nuala Gabbett, 109 
Beech Lawn, Dundrum, Dublin 16 to pass the attached letter to 
you from her mother - in-law in South Africa. 

I understand the letter sets out a view point for the lifting 
of sanctions against South Africa on the basis of damage to 
existing jobs and job prospects of poorer members of the black 
community. 

With best wishes, 

~Qut".I 

Seamus Bi;.ennan, TD 
Ministe:rl' for Tourism and Transport 

k~ 
tCJ 
bf? 
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OIFIG AN AIRE TURASQIREACHTA AGUS IOMPAIR 
lattice of The Minister for Tourism and Transport) 

AN ROINN TURASQIREACHTA AGUS IOMPAIR 
(Department of Tourism and Trc1nsportl 

Telephone 01 · 789622 
Telex 93478 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2. 
(Dublin 21. 

~ 7 June , 1990 

Charles j. Haughey, TD 
An Taoiseach 
Government Buildings 
Dublin 2 

Dear Taoiseach, 

Dept. Office: Tel. 767309 

Constituency Office: 
9 Braemor Road, Churchtown, 
Dublin 14. Tel. 957171. 

Home: 31 Finsbury Park, 
Dublin 14. 

I have been requested by a constituent, Nuala Gabbett, 109 
Beech Lawn, Dundrum, Dublin 16 to pass the attached letter to 
you from her mother-in-law in South Africa. 

I understand the letter sets out a view point for the lifting 
of sanctions against South Africa on the basis of damage to 
existing jobs and job prospects of poorer members of the black 
community. 

With best wishes, 

~~~·J 

Seamus B~ nnan, TD 
Ministev' for Tourism and Transport 

k~;rJ,PjeJ 
bf? 



P.O. Box 114 
St. Michael's-on-Sea 
4265 NATAL. 
17. 6. 1990. 

The Prtme Minister of Ireland 
DUBLIN 
IRELAND. 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister, 
As an ordinary citizen born of British 
parents who has lived in South Africa for 
~lmost my entire life (aged 67 years) I 
am enclosing an article which appeared in 
our morning newspaper very recently. 
I have always been interested in the welfare 
of the under-privileged, both ' Black and .'lhite, 
have never been a member of the National 
Party but of the old United Par ty etc . 
but now I feel VSRY STRONGLY about the 
truth of the enclosed article and would URGE 
you to stress at the forthcoming meejnng 
of the European Community the urgency ·of 
help for our State President with his 
reform programme. As you know there is 
violence amongst Blacks, hundreds and 
thousands have lost their jobs because of 
sanctions and they themselves desperatelj 
"ant sanctions to be lifted. 
Ple ase listen to a voice shared by so many 
caring South Africans and help us to get S.A. 
on a sound economic footing for the benefit 
of ALL our people. 

Yours faithfully, rr,/~ 4t>-~M!) 
(Mrs.) Y. Gabbott. 



THE NATAL 

l\llERCURY I 
THE TURNING POINT 
AN INTERNATIONAL 
community in the midst of 
lionising ANC deputy lead
er Nelson Mandela has pos
sibly lost sight of the 
meaning of the rapid polar
isation to the Right among 
whites in South Africa, its 
perspective being for the 
moment clouded by all the 
emotional hysteria of red 
carpet welcomes. 

Also, they have not in the 
past so it is probably too 
much to expect that West
ern supporters of the ANC 
should now instantly show 
more even handed treat
ment of the De Klerk gov
ernment, even with the 
President's reform mea
sures having set in motion 
an irreversible process of 
change. 

The question is, however, 
how long it will be before Mr 
de Klerk's widely pro
claimed 'brave action' finds 
concrete support in, at 
least, reduced sanctions 
and a switch to the massive 
investment some Western 
leaders - like those in 
Bonn and London - accept 
is crucial to the success of 
change? Or whether, when 
they finally climb down off 
their emotional high horse, 
they'll not find that a Will
ingness to support change 
has hardened into a bloody
minded rejection of the 
whole idea? 

Perhaps it needs pointing 

··- .. ~ -·--

out to members of the Euro
pean Community, especial
ly those having second 
thoughts about lifting sanc
tions when they meet in 
Dublin on June 25, that 
many of those supporting 
reform are beginning to 
have their own doubts 
about whether anything 
short of a totally unac
ceptable surrender to ma
jority rule will achieve 
anything. 

After all, what fairness is 
there - and consequently 
what confidence is inspired 
- in continuing interna
tional acceptance of an 
ANC position which talks 
peace while demanding the 
'armed struggle' carry on; 
demands continuing sanc
tions while in the same 
breath asserting that the •• 
Western powers should not 
try to influence the process, 
for better or worse; contin- • • 
ues to preach nationalisat
ion while doing its damnd
est to cripple the country 
economically; and so on? 

They might well in their 
arrogance pooh-pooh the 
thought, but it is no idle 
speculation that without 
some substantial, positive 
response from those coun
tries that have been urging 
the very reforms Mr de 
Klerk is now delivering, h1s 
supporters could dwindle to 
the point where violent op
position becomes lnevl~, 
able. 
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THE PRIME MINISTER OF IRELAND 
DUBLIN 

IRELAND. 
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'6 July, 1990. 

Private Secretary, 
Office of the Minister 
for Tourism & Transport. 

Dear Private Secretary, 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your Minister's letter of 
the 27th June, 1990, enclosing a letter from Nuala Gabbett 
regarding the situation in South Africa and the question of 
the lifting of sanctions. I will see that this enclosure is 
brought to the Taoiseach's attention as soon as possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

To discuss with Donagh as to whether it can be shown 
to the Taoiseach or not. 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

1 GS3447/WP4 



l>tJ August, 1990. 

Dr. P.C. Simon, 
2550 Point Grey Road, 
Vancouver, 
British Columbia. 

Dear Dr. Simon, 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of a copy of your letter dated 
10 August, 1990 addressed to Mr. de Klerk, Prime Minister of 
South Africa, which will be brought to the attention of the 
Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., as soon as 
possible. 

-X.om;s_ sincerely, 

I RICHARD HOLLAND] 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

1 RH3577 /WP3 



DR. P. C, SWION 
§..11'.V.t?.,. 'P.J'.,· 11'.J;,,,. !T,{l?,J'.f/r. 

August 10, 1990. 

Mr. F.W. de Klerk, 
Prime Minister, 
PretoYia, 
South Africa. 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Meritorious Vote 

2550 Point Grey Road 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6K lA3 

Telephone (604) 736-7035 
Office ( 604) 22.8-6233 

DATE. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

I have been concerned as to how you will resolve the 
problem of one adult, one vote in your country. Evidently 
this will be unacceptable to the white minority. After 
considerable thought, I propose an additional vote be given 
to sc,me people. 

A democracy is limited to the democratic principle of 
the individual members of the government. When we are sick, 
we go to a doctor; when we build a house, we go to an 
architect; when we elect, we must approach knowledgeable, 
altruistic people to assist us. People are elected to 
offices on the basis of their qualification, their promises, 
their previous record, etc .. But, many of the electors may 
be unable to read or make critical judgements as to the 
possible behaviour pattern of an individual after he has 
been voted into power. We also forget that after they come 
into power they may change because power corrupts. 
Therefore, to select the correct representatives of the 
community, it is necessary that we should consult those who 
are capable of making good judgement. I suggest that 
knowledgeable, educated, community-service-oriented 
philanthropic people should be given an additional vote. 

In these days of advanced computerization it is not 
difficult foY us to set up criteria for the voters based 
upon the service they have rendered to the cc,mm•.mity. I 
suggest a model which has to be enlarged and modified to 
suit the needs of your country. My suggestion is as 
fi:,l li:,ws. 

1. In addition to one adult, one vote, we will create a 
list of voters who have performed special service or 
achieved special status in life. The standard we apply is 
the same for both male and female, black and white. 
Therefore, one cannot complain of colour bar, gender 
disc r .i mi na t i ,:, n. 

2. This system will encourage citizens to improve their 
performance in community service, education, research, 



philanthropy, public service, financial donations to the 
communities, and to become good tax payers, etc •• 

3. The following points will be awarded according to merit. 

a. high school graduate - 10 points. 

b. B.A. or equivalent degree - 10 points 

c. post graduate degree - 10 points 

d. recognized scientific achievements - 20 points 

e. Nobel prize winners - 100 points 

f. all those in top 25~ tax bracket - 30 points 

g. every criminal record - minus 10 points 

h. Aspen Institute statesman award winners - 50 points 

i. winners of Queen's honours - 30 points 

j. governors, governor generals, prime ministers, 
legislators, senators, magistrates, etc. - 20 points 

k. ministers and prime ministers of a government who 
voluntarily resign at great financial disadvantage to 
them s e 1 v e s f c, r t he " g c, c, d c, f t he count r y " ( e g • a • Ye cent 
submission of letter of resignation by Vishwanath Pratap 
Singh, Indian Prime Minister. b. Gamal Abdel Nasser, Prime 
Minister of Egypt, after the loss of the Six Day War) - 100 
points 

1. voluntary service at personal risk in space exploration 
and similar projects - 100 points 

m. recognized meritorious service to the country - 100 
pc:iints 

n. physical invalids setting examples of achievements by 
persistence and determination to overcome their handicaps. 
Ceg. Stephen Hawking) - 100 points 

o. voluntary community service of 2 hrs a day, one day a 
week for one year - 10 points 

p. voluntary service for more than a week for alleviation 
of misery in zones of earthquake, fire, famine etc •• - 20 
p,:,ints 

q. undergoing privation and subjecting oneself to danger of 
one's own life or imprisonment because of championing the 
cause of the underprivileged. Ceg. Nelson Mandela) - 100 
points. 



r. peace makers who put their own lives at risk. (eg. men 
of the status of Mahatma Ghandi, Martin Luther King, 
yourself, Archbishop Tutu, etc.) - 100 points 

s. authors of scientific research papers or philosophic 
works and recipients of nationally recognized prizes, (eg. 
Pulitzer Prize winners) - 100 points. 

t. people who stand up for the good of the community 
against tyrants and evil doers (such as magistrates and 
police against the drug cartel in Colombia) - 100 points. 

Many more criteria will have to be added to this list. 
Any person who has 100 points or more will be given one 
add it i,:ina 1 vi:,t i ng right k n,:,wn as "Meri tor ic••Js Service Vote". 
For the next 400 points a person will be given an additional 
vo te. Progressively, for each of the next 600, 1000, and 
1500 points, a person will be eligible for one additional 
vote. 

It will be necessary to form a committee made up of 
members from all the major parties in the legislature so 
that another party will not say that award of additional 
voting privileges was rigged in favour of supporters of the 
ri..tl ing party. 

I wanted to include an additional vote for financial 
s u bscribers to charitable causes but I was reminded that it 
may amount to vote-buying and that such financial affluence 
migh t have been due to corrupt practices. Therefore, the 
criterion is not how much money a man has but how he is 
using the money that he has. 

I have included in this letter criteria which may not 
be applicable to South Africa, eg. Queen's awards. I did so 
bec a use I intend t o send this suggestion to the Prime 
Ministers of some other countries. You may modify this or 
yc,1J ma y nc,t accept it. I felt that I should convey this 
idea. Thank you for having read this letter, 

Dr. 

cc. 

P.C. Simo~~~t7. 

VH°c,n. Charles James Ha u g he y, 
Parliament Buildings , 
Dublin, 
Republic of Ire l a nd. 



·~~ August, 1990. 

Secretary, 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 

Attention: Ms. Phil Murnaghan. 

I enclose a copy of a letter which the Taoiseach has received from the 
President of Nigeria on the subject of sanctions against South Africa. 

It would be appreciated if you would supply material for a reply by the 
Taoiseach. 
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( :/ August, 1990. 

Ambassador A,D.J. Blankson, 
Embassy of Nigeria. 

Dear Ambassador, 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of the message from General 
Ibrahim B. Babangida, President, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Armed Forces of Nigeria which I will bring to the attention 
of the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., as soon as 
possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

GS20/WP1 
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The Embassy of the Federal Republic of Nigeria presents 

its compliments to the Department of Foreign Affairs of 

Ireland, and has the honour to forward herewith for onward 

transmission to the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D. 

a message from General Ibrahim B. Babangida, President, 

Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of Nigeria. 

The Embassy of the Federal Republic of Nigeria avails 

itself of this opportunity to renew to the Department of 

Foreign Affairs the assurances of its highest consideration. 

Dub 

Department of Foreign Affairs, 
80, St. Stephen's Green, 
Dublin 2. 



Right Honourable 
Charles J . Haughey, MP 
Pr ime Minister 
Republic of Ireland 
DUBLIN 

f . I I 

SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA 
------------------------------

State House 
Lagos 
Nigeria 

July, 1990 

1. After decades of oppression and inJustice, developments 

now taking Place seem to suggest that the end of apartheid 

and the establishment of a genuine, non-racial democracy in 

South Africa may not be too far away. Your esteemed 

Government, which has so long condemned the evils of 

apartheid will, I am certain wish to encourage the process of 

dialogue, national reconciliation and democratic 

restructuring that may be unfolding. 

2. It is however, my belief that such encouragement should 

not, at this point in time, take the form of lifting or 

relaxing of sanctions currently applied against South Africa. 

My view is informed by the awareness that while this may be a 

period of unique and unprecedented opportunity, it is yet to 

be a period of fundamental change in South Africa. The truth 

of the matter is that not even one of the Pillars of 

apartheid has been dismantled. Nor have even the preliminary 

obstacles to substantive negotiations identified and 

!1 ighlighted last December by the United Nations been removed; 



the partial lifting of the emergency regulations 

notwithstanding. Yet during his tour of Europe, President F w 
De Klerk repeatedly called for 'rewards' for the modest 

gestures that the Pretoria regime has made. 

3 . I do look forward earnestly to the day substantive 

negotiations will begin and substantive change will occur} 

clearly and irreversibly. Only then will it be appropriate 

to consider easing some of the external pressures that have 

helped, in no small measure, to bring such change and 

transformation. To seek to relax this pressure on South 

Africa before this stage is arrived at would be to run a very 

real and grave risk of undermining and, perhaps, aborting the 

momentum now working in favour of change. 

4. I am even more strengthened in my belief, after 

consultation with Dr. Nelson Mandela, when he come to 

Nigeria, that the way to advance the process of normalisation 

and democratisation in South Africa is to maintain the full 

range of sanctions currently in place. I might odd that the 

Commonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southern 

Africa having met in our capital Abuja, from 15 to 17 May, 

1990 also came to this conclusion. 

2 



5. While expressing the hope that your Government will 

continue to lend its support in holding the line on the issue 

of sanctions) Please accept the assurances of my highest 

consideration and esteem. 

General Ibrahim B Babangida 
President 
Commander-In-Chief 
Armed Forces of Nigeria 

3 



July , 1990. 

~~ H.E. Mr. Helmut Kohl, ~ ( ~~., 
Chancellor, ~ 
Federal Republic of Germany\ A . vl-v ~ . ~ , 

\ V - ' -
{ 111 ~ ~ - ~1~ 
/vµ + ~,!_;...:;;"'· 

~t 
'"' -

Thank you for your letter of 21 June, 1990 concerning your talks with 
Nelson Mandela. 

I am grateful to you for sending me this information which was very useful 
in my own discussions with Mr. Mandela in Dublin last week. He reiterated 
what he said to you on the "talks about talks" and was optimistic that the 
joint working group's report would remove the remaining obstacles to 
negotiations. He indicated to me that, with the removal of these obstacles, 
the ANC would be prepared to cease hostilities. He also emphasised that it 
was his organisation which had initiated the peace process in South Africa. 

Mr. Mandela made clear to me his firm belief in the integrity of President 
de Klerk and the ANC's concern for his position. 

I avail of this opportunity to convey to you once again my sincerest thanks 
for all your help and encouragement during our E.C. Presidency. 



July, 1990. 

H.E. Mr. Helmut Kohl, 
Chancellor, 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

Federal Republic of Germany. 

Thank you for your letter of 21 Jun, 1990 concerning your talks with 
Nelson Mandela. 

I am grateful to you for sendi g me this information which was very useful 
in my own discussions with M. Mandela in Dublin last week. He reiterated 
what he said to you on the talks about talks" and was optimistic that the 
joint working group's rep rt would remove the remaining obstacles to 
negotiations. He indic ed to me that, with the removal of these obstacles, 
the ANC would be prepa ed to cease hostilities. He also emphasised that it 
was his organisation hich had initiated the peace process in South Africa. 

Mr. Mandela made ear to me his firm belief in the integrity of President 
de Klerk and the ANC's concern for his position. 

I avail 
for a 11 

s opportunity to convey to you once again my sincerest thanks 
help and encouragement during our E.C. Presidency. 

Oifig an T ol lgh, Tith n RI It I , Bail Ath Cliath 2. 
Offlc of th T ol eh, Go rnm nt Building , Dublin 2. 



Translation 

Bonn, June 21st, 1990 

Council and 
1bl ic of Ireland 

Dear Prime Minister, 

as agreed during your visit to Bonn on May 31st, I should like to 

inform you about the main results of my talks with Nelson Mandela 
on June 12th. 

In assessing developments in South Africa's domestic affairs, 

Mandela took a very positive view of the first round of "talks 

about talks" between the Government and the ANC. The two sides had 

come a good way towards closing the gap as regards overcoming the 
remaining obstacles to the start of the constitution talks proper. 
The very positive atmosphere between the two delegations, 

especially the relationship between de Klerk and Mandela, which 

was marked by sincerity and mutual trust, and the shared 

conviction that there should be no winners and no losers in the 

peace process contributed much in this context. 

Upon returning from his foreign tour, Mandela intends to meet de 

Klerk again on July 18th, after the joint working group's report 

has been examined by both sides. The second phase of "talks about 

talks" will begin thereafter. Mandela hopes that these talks will 



Courtesy Translation 

Federal Republic of Germany 
The Federal Chancellor 

H.E. 
Mr. Charles J. Haughey TD 
President of the European Council and 
Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland 
D u b 1 i n 

Dear Prime Minister, 

Bonn, June 21st, 1990 

as agreed during your visit to Bonn on May 31st, I should like to 

inform you about the main results of my talks with Nelson Mandela 
on June 12th. 

In assessing developments in South Africa's domestic affairs, 

Mandela took a very positive view of the first round of "talks 

about talks" between the Government and the ANC. The two sides had 

come a good way towards closing the gap as regards overcoming the 
remaining obstacles to the start of the constitution talks proper. 
The very positive atmosphere between the two delegations, 
especially the relationship between de Klerk and Mandela, which 
was marked by sincerity and mutual trust, and the shared 
conviction that there should be no winners and no losers in the 

peace process contributed much in this context. 

Upon returning from his foreign tour, Mandela intends to meet de 
Klerk again on July 18th, after the joint working group's report 
has been examined by both sides. The second phase of "talks about 
talks" will begin thereafter. Mandela hopes that these talks will 



be just as successful as the f ' irst round and that they will bring 
complete agreement about the removal of the obstacles to the 
constitution talks proper. 

Mandela emphasized that the true pillars of Apartheid legislation 

were still in existence. Although the Government was willing to 

grant all South Africans equal voting rights, it wanted to make 

this dependent on a right of veto in favour of the white minority 

which would be anchored in the constitution. the ANC would not 

accept such a group privilege. On the other hand, the ANC was 

ready.to take account through "structural guarantees", the content/ 
of which would have to be negotiated, of white concerns about / 
possible black domination. 

Mandela's reply to my question as to the definitive end of the 

armed struggle was that the ANC had been forced to adopt these 
tactics in response to Government oppression. Consequently, the 

ANC would have no further reason to use violence if the Government 

put an end to oppression. The ANC was willing to suspend the armed 

struggle and declare an armistice if a certain amount of success 

was achieved in the pacification of the country. This was not yet 

the case, however. 

In view of the forthcoming meeting of the European Council, 

Mandela asked me in the strongest terms not yet to lift the 

restrictive measures already imposed by the Twelve. The ANC wanted 

a peaceful solution soon, but was convinced that the South African 

Government's openness to dialogue could only be maintained through 

pressure. The ANC itself was keen not to damage the South African 

economy. It sought an early and rapid solution in the form of a 
democratic constitution. From the ANC point of view, however, this 

would only be feasible if the Governemnt's willingness to 

negotiate and make concessions was maintained by pressure. 

we will of course be discussing this subject in detail at the 
meeting of the European council in Dublin, at which juncture we 

must also acknowledge President de Klerk's courageous reform 

policy and his commitment to the process of dialogue and 



negotiation. In particular, we must bear in mind the problems of 

his country's domestic affairs, as he expressly requested during 

his recent visit to Bonn. 

I look forward to our forthcoming visit. 

Yours sincerely 

(sgd) Helmut Kohl 



Der Bundeskanzler 
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

An den 
Amtierenden Vorsitzenden 
des Europaischen Rates 
und Ministerprasidenten 
der Republik Irland 
Herrn Charles J. Haughey TD 
D u b 1 i n 

Sehr geehrter Herr Ministerprasident, 

Bonn, den 21.06.1990 

wie bei Ihrem Besuch in Bonn am 31. Mai vereinbart, mochte ich sie 

uber die wesentlichen Ergebnisse meines Gesprachs mit Nelson 
Mandela am 12. Juni unterrichten. 

Mandela hat sich bei seiner Bewertung der innenpolitischen Ent

wicklung in Sudafrika sehr positiv uber die erste Runde der vor

gesprache ("talks about talks") zwischen der Regierung und dem ANC 

geauBert. Man sei sich bei der Oberwindung der noch bestehenden 

Hindernisse fur die Aufnahme der eigentlichen Verfassungsgesprache 

ein gutes Stuck nahergekommen. Dabei habe die sehr positive 

Atmosphare zwischen beiden Delegationen - vor allem das von Auf

richtigkeit und gegenseitigem Vertrauen gepragte Verhaltnis 

zwischen de Klerk und Mandela - und die gemeinsame Uberzeugung, 

daB es im gesamten FriedensprozeB keine Gewinner und keine Ver

lierer geben durfe, eine sehr foderliche Rolle gespielt. 

Mandela will, nachdem der inzwischen vorliegende Bericht der ge

meinsamen Arbeitsgruppe von beiden Seiten gepruft warden ist, nach 

Ruckkehr von seiner Auslandsreise am 18. Juli erneut mit de Klerk 

zusammentreffen. Danach werde man in die zweite Phase der Verge-



' sprache eintreten, wobei Mandela nach den Erfolgen der ersten 

Phase hofft, daB auch diese erfolgreich verlaufen und volle Eini

gung iiber die Beseitigung der Hindernisse fur die eigentlichen 
Verfassungsgesprache bringen wird. 

Mandela unterstrich, daB die eigentlichen saulen der Apartheidge
setzgebung unverandert fortbestunden. Die Regierung sei mittler

weile zwar bereit, allen Sudafrikanern gleiches Wahlrecht zu ge

wahren, wolle dies aber von einem in der Verfassung garantierten 

Veto-Recht zugunsten der weiBen Minderheit abhangig machen. Ein 

solches Gruppenprivileg werde der ANC nicht akzeptieren. Anderer

seits sei der ANC aber bereit, duch "strukturelle Garantien", uber 

deren Inhalt man verhandeln musse, Besorgnisse der WeiBen uber 
eine mogliche Dominierung durch die Schwarzen Rechnung zu tragen. 

Meine Frage nach der definitiven Beendigung des bewaffneten 
Kampfes, beantwortete Mandela dahin, daB dieser dem ANC duch die 
Unterdruckung der Regierung aufgezwungen warden sei und folglich 
fur den ANC dann kein Grund zur Gewalt mehr bestehe, wenn die Re
gierung endgultig auf Unterdruckung verzichte. Der ANC sei bereit, 
den bewaffneten Kampf zu suspendieren und einen Waffenstillstand 

zu schlieBen, wenn ausreichende Erfolge bei der Befriedung des 

Landes erzielt seien. Dies sei bisher nicht der Fall. 

Im Hinblick auf die bevorstehende Tagung des Europaischen Rates 
bat mich Mandela sehr dringend, die bestehenden restriktiven MaB

nahmen der zwolf jetzt noch nicht aufzuheben. Der ANC wolle eine 
baldige friedliche Losung, sei aber davon uberzeugt, daB die Ver

handlungsbereitschaft der sudafrikanischen Regierung nur durch 

Druck aufrechterhalten werden konne. Der ANC selbst sei daran 
interessiert, der Wirtschaft Sudafrikas nicht zu schaden. Er wolle 
eine baldige und schnelle Losung in Form einer demokratischen Ver

fassung. Diese sei aus der sicht des ANC aber nur denkbar, wenn 
die verhandlungs- und Konzessionsbereitschaft der Regierung durch 

Druck aufrechterhalten bleibe. 

wir werden dieses Thema auf der Tagung des Europaischen Rats in 
Dublin ja ausfiihrlich erortern. Dabei werden wir auch die mutige 
Reformpolitik von Prasidant de Klerk und sein Engagement zugunsten 



eines Prozesses des Dialogs und der Verhandlungen zu wiirdigen 

haben. Wir mussen insbesondere seinen innenpolitischen Schwierig

keiten Rechnung tragen, worum er mich bei seinem kurzlichen Besuch 

in Bonn ausdrucklich gebeten hat. 

Ich freue mich auf unsere bevorstehende Begegnung. 

Mit freundlichen GruBen 

Ihr 

Helmut Kohl 

Bundeskanzler der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 

Uimhir .................. . 

Taoiseach's Meeting with representatives of the 
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) 

on 22nd June, 1990. 

The ICFTU representatives were Mr. Peter Michalzik, General Secretary 
of the Miners International Federation, and Mr. Andrew Kailembo of the 
ICFTU Secretariat. The undersigned was with the Taoiseach. The 
meeting, which lasted about 30 minutes, was at the ICFTU's request to 
enable them put forward their views on the retention of sanctions 
prior to the planned discussions on this issue at the European Council 
meeting in Dublin. 

In sununary, the discussion was along predictable lines with no new 
angles or insights which called for attention or follow-up action. 
The main points raised by the ICFTU side were: 

lifting sanctions would serve to ease the pressure on the De 
Klerk Government to press ahead with the necessary reforms; this 
in turn would create the wrong climate for the De Klerk/Mandela 
negotiations. 

they welcome the recent changes but the essential pillars of 
apartheid (Population Registration Act, Land Act, Group Areas 
Act, Internal Security Act etc.) are still intact; in addition, 
the repressive labour legislation must be abolished; 

the voice of the bl~k and democratic trade union movement in 
South Africa is that sanctions must be maintained; trade 
unionists are still subject to arrest, harassment and violence 
(baton-charges, plastic bullets etc.). 
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ICFTU policy is made in close consultation with and in response 
to the call of the bl~ck trade union movement in South Africa; 
the latter are supported by ICFTU through COSATU and NACTU. 

ICFTU represents 80 million trade unionists in Europe and 
2 million trade unionists in South Africa. 

The Taoiseach undertook to convey the views of lCFTU to the meeting of 
the European Council which he would be presiding over at the beginning 
of the following week in Dublin. He mentioned that, from his contacts 
with his colleagues on the Council during his recent tour of EC 
capitals, the majority view was that some positive signal and support 
should be given to De Klerk in recognition of the changes he has 
introduced and to encourage him on the path to further reform. He 
added that there were differences of opinion, however, among the 
Twelve on the kind of support which should be given. He explained our 
EC Presidency role and concluded by stating that Ireland's national 
position is that the reforms introduced up to now do not meet the 
criterion of 11 profound and irresistible change" (as laid down by the 
Strasbourg European Council) and that, accordingly, we would be 
opposing the lifting of sanctions. 

S. 0 hEigeartaigh 
29th June, 1990. 

c.c. Ms. P. Murnaghan, Department of Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. C. O'R1ordan, Department of Labour. 



JUNE 22 1990 

INTRODUCTION 

our position, and that of the black and democratic trade union 
movement in South Africa, as you will see from the attached statement is 
essentially still the same as it was in February this year, when an 
ICF'IU/E'IUC delegation came to Dublin. The apartheid system, in all its 
principal elements is still in place. Fundamental change has not yet 
taken place. Sanctions must therefore be fully maintained by the 
European Community at this crucial phase in South Africa to reinforce the 
action of those struggling against apartheid. To lift them would be to 
interrupt the process towards the total elimination of apartheid and 
would be counter-productive. 

The black democratic trade union movement in South Africa have 
told the ICF'IU that "sanctions may become irrelevant in the future but we 
need them now". This of course is also the view of Nelson Mandela and 
the liberation movement. 

We have noted the encouraging and steadfast position which has 
been taken by the EC Presidency and the Republic of Ireland on this 
issue, and are confident that you will strongly advocate this position at 
the forthcoming sununit. 



STATEMEN1' BY 'DIE INTERNATI~ ~ERA.TICE OF FREE TRADE UNI~ 'ID THE 
PRF.SIDENI' OF '!HE CCXJNCIL OF MINISTERS OF 'DIE EUROPF.AN CD91UNITY IN VIEJtl 
OF '!HE FORTHCDIIKi EC HF.ADS OF G0VERNMENr SUMMIT, 25-26 JUNE 1990 

SOUTH AFRICA 

. While the positive developments that have taken place in south 
Africa have been and are encouraging, the apartheid system in all its 
principal elements, is still in place. There has been no fundamental and 
irreversible change. The changes taking place in South Africa up to the 
present moment have not yet affected the entrenched legislated racism of 
apartheid. 

South Africa is still a country in which political and economic 
power remains in the hands of a white minority. The African population 
is still confined to arid bantustans, often under repressive and ruthless 
bantustan regimes, and townships, with high unemployment, with inadequate 
housing, inadequate schooling, inadequate health services, with daily 
misery and deprivation. 

Trade unionists are still subject to arrest and harassment, 
striking workers are subject to baton-charge, to rubber bullets. During 
last week alone the ICFTU was informed of the following incidents in 
respect to trade unionists: 

700 striking NUMSA members were baton-charged by police while taking 
part in a peaceful demonstration in support of their strike; 

- 135 CWIU members were arrested while on strike; 

- 136 SACCAWU members on strike were arrested; 

- 26 workers had rubber bullets fired at them at the railway depot where 
they worked for allegedly "throwing stones" due to their 
dissatisfaction about intensified admission control to the depot. 

Furthermore, the South African government has failed to implement 
amendments to the Labour Relations Amendment Act of 1988 which have been 
agreed upon by the unions and employers after a long-running dispute, 
insisting that there is no time for the amendments to be introduced 
before parliament goes into recess on Friday 22 June. 

Exiles returning to South Africa have had their homes raided and 
are subject to police harassment. Political activists, despite the 
legalisation of the liberation movements, are still being detained by the 
police. 

All political and trade union prisoners have still to be released 
and political trials ended. Restrictions must be lifted on those already 
released. Exiles DUSt be able to return freely without harassment. 
All repressive and apartheid legislation must be repealed. The State of 
Emergency 11118t be ended in its entirety. '.111e current violence in Na~l 
must be ended, eapecially by lifting of the State of Emergency which 
still applies to that province. 
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ICFTU policy on South Africa is made in close consultation with, 
and in response to the call of the black democratic trade union movement 
in south Africa, and in this statement we are thus reflecting their 
views. continued action, including the full maintenance of sanctions 
against South Africa to combat the continuing practices of apartheid is 
essential. Sanctions were imposed as a peaceful means to end apartheid. 
Apartheid has not ended so it is logical to continue with this tool. 

The ICF'IU calls on the European Community to fully maintain 
sanctions and other forms of pressure on the South African government: 

- in order that it creates an appropriate climate for negotiations; 

- until apartheid has been dismantled in its entirety; 

- until agreement has been reached on a constitution and hence an 
irreversible process, for the creation of a non-racial democratic 
society based on one person one vote, on a common voters role. 



BRIEFING ON ICFTU SUPPORT TO THE BIACK DEMOCRATIC TRADE UNION MOVEMENT IN 
SOUTH AFRICA SINCE 1974 

1. . The .ICFTU Co-ordinating Corranittee on southern Africa was 
estab~ish7d in 1974 by the I~FTU Executive Board to co-ordinate affiliated 
org~nisat7ons and the IC~ in a progranune of assistance - thus ensuring 
max7mum impact and eff7ct1veness - to African workers in south Africa in 
ti:ieir efforts to establish trade unions and fight for human and trade union 
rights. 

2. At that time, there was no trade union federation specifically 
ca~ering for Afri~an workers. ~herefore, the support extended to the trade 
un7on movement in South Africa was directed towards individual trade 
unions. In 1979, a group of trade unions established the Federation of 
South.African ~rade Unions (FOSATU), while in 1980 another group formed the 
Counci~ of Unions of South Africa (CUSA). Both organisations received 
extensive support from the ICFTU. In 1985, FOSATU was dissolved to form 
the Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) and in 1986, CUSA 
became the National Council of Trade Unions (NACTU). Both have continued 
to receive extensive support from the ICFTU. 

3. Therefore, since the inception of the Co-ordinating Committee, the 
distinctive nature of the support which the ICFTU has been able to give to 
the black democratic trade union movement in South Africa in the fight 
against apartheid, has been to assist them in building a strong democratic 
trade union movement. 

4. Indeed, in 1974 when the Co-ordinating Committee on Southern Africa 
was formed, the black trade union movement in South Africa had 45,000 
members. Today, it has over two million members. Due to the banning of 
the liberation movement until earlier this year, the churches and the black 
trade union movement have been the largest organised forces in South Africa 
representing the aspirations of the African people. 

5. ICFTU assistance during this time has been organisational and 
educational assistance to help establish and develop strong trade unions, 
and to fight apartheid. In addition, the ICFTU consolidated legal and 
relief fund has been very important in fighting precedent making labour law 
cases and also in giving the trade unions the means to fight legal battles 
and challenge apartheid legislation which otherwise would not have been 
possible. 

6. The other main aspect to the ICFTU's campaign against apartheid and 
in support of the democratic trade union movement in S~uth Afr~ca is.an 
internationally co-ordinated sanctions and pressure campaign. Thi~ policy 
has been formulated in response to the call of the black workers in South 
Africa. The ICFTU co-ordinates its affiliated organisations in 
industrialised countries which are of course the major investors in South 

Africa. 

7. As part of the campaign for global sanctions, we have identified 
the following target areas: Finance, Coal and Energy· The ICFTU has 
published a list of companies investing in .south Africa.plus a list of 
south African multinationals investing outside south Africa. The ICFTU 
continues to monitor nuiltinational companies investing in South Africa and 
in particular companies exploiting the anti-labour sections of the Labour 

Relations Amendment Act. 



• 
8. The trade union and human rights situation in South Africa is 
monitored on a daily basis by the ICFTU, and this specialised knowledge 
means that we regularly give testimony to the UN Ad Hoe Group of Experts on 
this subject. 

9. The ICF'IU continues to put pressure on the South African government 
through national governments, the European Corranunity, the United Nations 
and UN agencies etc., and recently participated in the Special Session of 
the UN General Assembly on Apartheid and its Destructive Consequences, held 
in New York in December 1989, where it welcomed the Declaration of the UN 
General Assembly. 

10. Although the ICFTU has welcomed the recent developments which have 
taken place in South Africa this year, inter alia, the release of Nelson 
Mandela and the unbanning of the ANC and PAC, it is clear that this come 
about due to international pressure and isolation, and pressure from inside 
the country. 
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22 .JUIU 1990 

01 788781 ii 4 

* I appreciate your concern in coming to giva u your view1 on louth 
Africa in advance of the 2Uropean Council next WHk. 

The Twelve ara agreed that both President de Jtlerk and Jlr llandala 
deserve support for what they are doing but there are undeniably 
differences of appreciation within the 'l'Welve on the kind of support 
which should be given. 

At the last European Council in Strasbourg we agrNd that we ~~· 
ma. intain our preaaure until there had. been "profound and irrever•i~b• 
changes" in South Africa. 

'l'ha changes introduced by Presid.ant de JUerk have been dr-tic but do 
not in my view fully meat that c=tterion. · 

* Ny role as President of the COunc:il will be to ensure that there ia • 
full evaluation of devalopiments in South Africa and to promote ccmaenau.s 
within the Twelve on how we can facilitate the process towarda fully 
fledged negotiations on the future of South Africa. 

I am confident that it should be possible for the Twelve at the COuncil 
to convey a strong political signal of encouragement and support whil• 
reserving our position at this stage on the quaation of aanctiona. 

Department of Foreign Affairs 
20 June 1990 
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'l'AOISDCH'B IIDTING wr1'H llfi'iidiATIORAL 
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1. 'l'ha Confederation paid a eimilar vi1it to Dublin to convey their 
concerns to the Taoi1each in the run-up to tha ... ting of Foreign Nini•tar1 
in February, when the South African 1anctiona iaaue alao attractad IIUCh 
attention. 

2. In view of the increase in pre11ura within the 'l'velve to move on 
sanctions in response to South African Governaent action in recent aontha, 
Yarious lobby groups have bean anxioua to air their concern, that the 
forthcoming European Council might a;r•• to a relaxation of aanction1 againat 
South Africa. 

3. 'l'his prospect ia unlikely. Both the Taoiaeach'• tour of capital• and 
the recent meeting of Foreign Niniaters on 1B June indicate that a majority 
within the Twelve ia atill in favour of maintainill9 aanctiona, although views 
differ on how long this position should be held. 

4 . 'l'he Strasbourg European Council in December 1989 adopted •• the 
criterion for reconsideration of the 'l'welv•'• presaure againat South Atrica 
the phrase "profound and irreversible changes". What constitute• "profound 
and irreversible changea" in the South African context ii a matter of 
political judgement. 

5. Foreign Ministers subsequently agreed in February that a review of 
TWalve policy would only take place when the two e1aential condition• for the 
creation of a political climate conducive to negotiation• had bean fulfilled. 
These are: the lifting of the atate of emergency and the releaae of all 
political prisoners. The state of emergency waa lifted in all areas except 
Natal, on 8 June. The report of joint working group aet up at the May "talk1 
about talks" between the South African Government and the MC to agree a 
definition of political offences ha• been accapted by the Gov•rmnent. The AMC 
has indicated that it will qive its formal reply an 10 July. 

6. The UK is the main proponent for an immediate lifting of at leaat •ome 
sancti ons•• a ~•ward to President de Klerk for hi1 action• ao far. It would 
favour lifting, in particular, the ban on new direct inve1tmant1 in South 
Africa introduead in 1986 (on which it baa already acted nationally followin9 
the February Foreign Mini1tera meetin9). It would al10 argue for the early 
lifting of the other two economic ••••ur•• impo1ed in 1986, vis. the bana on 
the import of certain iron and •t•el product,, and on gold coina. Thi• view 
receives the broad aupported of l'ORTIJCAL, but it u unlikaly to wi•h to va it 
alone in removino aanctiona. 

7 • DBNNARJt, IRKLAICD and LUDllaOORG aupport tbe retention in full for th• 
time bein9 of all reatrictive .. aauraa againat ~th A!~ic:a, with roca for• 
vary positive atatemant from the suropean Council bolcling out 1:be proa,-ot of 
a gradual lifting of aanctiona, •• pr09re11 ia made towarda attainmant of tbe 
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goal of the abolition of apartheid. PRANCB and PaG al10 aaem prepared to hold 
for the present on the aanction1 iaau•, followin; recent vi1it1 to both 
countries by Mandela. 

8. Soma other partnara, auch •• rl'AL'f and IPAXW, appear prepared to 
conaider some easing of reetrictiona after 10 July, ie. once it becocaa, known 
whether the ANC can formally accept whatever formula h&1 been reached on the 
question of political prisoner,. In their view, ANC accept.anc•, along with 
the aubstantial lifting of the atate of amer9enc:y, would 1ati•fy the tvo aain 
conditions for dialogue laid down by the Twelve and would aak.e it poaaible to 
take a firat atep to relax sanctions. NB'tBBl'1LANl>S and~ would like the 
Twelve to agree to a "atep-by-atep" approach, whereby the Tw•lve would 
effectively commit themselves now to relax aanctions in 1tep with apecifically 
agreed moves by South Africa. 

9. A• Presidency, it is proposed to aeek the agreemant of the suropean 
Council to a full statement on South Africa, aendinq a strong political aignal 
of support and encouragement to both Pr•aident de Xlerk and Mr Mandela, while 
at the aame time holding out the prospect of a gradual relaxation of •anctic:ma 
(without tying this to any rigid "•tep-by-atep" approach). 

Department of roreign Affairs 
21 June 1990 
•f188pm 



Meeting with International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions 

Friday, 22nd June at 3.00 p.a. 

Peter Michalzik, 
General Secretary, 
Miners International Federation. 

Andrew Kailembo, 
Head of Africa Department, 
International Confederation of 

Free Trade Unions. 



~\'3' June, 1990. 

H.E. Mr. F. W. de Klerk, 
State President of the 
Republic of South Africa. 

Mr. State President, 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

I would like to thank you for your recent letter concerning the actions 
taken or planned by your Government towards the creation of a new South 
Africa. 

I am grateful to you for setting out for me at length the measures taken and 
proposed since your assumption of office in order to create a new South 
Africa. I also appreciate receiving your views on some of the key issues 
that arise in this connection. 

The issue of ending the apartheid system has always been of interest to 
Ireland. It is of very particular interest to us now in the context of our 
Presidency of the European Community during this half-year. 

I greatly welcome the actions you have already taken to bring about a 
totally changed South Africa. I hope that the process in which you are 
engaged will lead to the total and early abolition of the apartheid system 
and its replacement by a new united non-racial and democratic state in which 
all people enjoy common and equal citizenship and where respect for 
universally recognised human rights is guaranteed. I hope that 
negotiations to this end can commence as soon as possible. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

- 2 -

I am ·confident that the steps taken by your Government and its intentions 
for further action will be fully taken into account when the European 
Council considers South Africa at its meeting on 25-26 June next. 

Yours sincerely, 

Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 
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Mr Prime Minister 

I regret that I did not have the opportunity of meeting 
you during my recent visit to Europe: it is my conviction 
that personal contacts between government leaders contribute 
to better understanding. Not having had the advantage 
of exchanging views with you, I feel it desirable in 
view of Ireland's membership of the European Community, 
to communicate to you the following perspectives on my 
policies and the steps I have been taking to implement 
them. 

On 20 September 1989, the date on which I took office, 
I committed my Government to the following goals: 

"a totally changed South Africa; 

a South Africa which has rid itself of the antagonisms 
of the past; 

a South Africa free of domination or oppression 
in whatever form; 

a South Africa within which the democratic forces 
- all reasonable people - align themselves behind 
mutually acceptable goals and against radicalism, 
irrespective of where it comes from." 

The aim of the Government is to create a new South Africa 
with a negotiated constitution which will include: 

one citizenship 
equal political rights, including a vote of equal 
value, for all 
full participation at all levels of government 
protection of minorities, not to entrench privilege, 
but against suppression or abuse of power by majorities 
the protection of internationally recognised values. 

To atain this, safeguards will have to be built into 
a new constitution by way of checks and balances. A 
Bill of Rights is already being researched. The new 
South Africa must offer justice and security to all 



individuals and communities. 

Ever since, my Government and I have worked in pursuit 
of these goals. Some of the more important steps which 
have been taken to realise them are the following: 

the release of Mr Nelson Mandela and his associates; 

the unbanning of the African National Congress 
(ANC), Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) and other 
organizations to enable them to participate freely 
in the political process; 

the repeal of racially discriminatory legislation; 

the commencement of the negotiation process through 
several individual meetings with Mr Mandela as 
well as collective meetings with the ANC leadership. 

You will have noticed that since my European visit my 
Government has, as previously undertaken, introduced 
legislation to repeal the Separate Amenities Act, which 
provided for the utilisation of public amenities on a 
racially divided basis. Further recent signs of our 
change of di.rection have been the decisions to open hospitals 
to all races . 

. At the meeting between the South African Government and 
the ANC at Groote Schuur in Cape Town from 2 - 4 May 
1990, a Joint Working Group was set up to arrive at a 
solution to the problem of ANC supporters in exile who 
may be liable to prosecution on return to South Africa 
and existing prisoners who might be released if their 
crimes were to be adjudged to be essentially political. 
The report of the Working Group awaited me upon my return 
from Europe and has been accepted by the Government. 
The ANC has, however, requested more time to consider 
it. 

The significance of the latest step taken by the Government 
- the lifting of the State of Emergency in the whole 
of South Africa with exception of strife-torn Natal -
will not be lost on you. It largely removes what the 
ANC and others have maintained is one of the major remaining 
obstacles to substantive negotiation. 

Considerable progress has thus been achieved in a short 
period of time and I am determined that this momentum 
should be maintained. 

I must, however, in all candour say to you that I am 
concerned at a number of matters relating to positions 
of the ANC which I for my part consider to be obstacles 
which could impede progress on the road ahead. Of primary 



concern is the continued insistence by Mr Mandela that 
the so-called armed s~rugg~e sho~ld continue. This position 
contrasts starkly with his claimed commitment to a peaceful 
process and the ANC's endorsement of the Groote Schuur 
M~nu~e on May 4 in Cape Town. This makes it increasingly 
diff~cult for my Goyernment to jus~ify its reform policies 
to it~ own c~nstitu~nts: The incongruity has caused 

7onfusion and.is c~ntributing ~o political polarisation 
in South Africa with a concomitant increased threat of 
the resort to violence. I have no doubt that you share 
my views i~ th~s regard and will agree that Mr Mandela 
should commit himself and the ANC to non-violence. Such 
a commitment cannot be conditional or equivocal. The 
ANC l~adership must understand and accept that adherence 
to violence and the joining of peaceful negotiations 
are mutually exclusive. Maintaining its present course 
will not assist in the rapid forward movement which we 
all desire. 

Similarly, the continuing preoccupation of Mr Mandela 
and the ANC leadership with nationalisation, and equivocation 
regarding a market-orientated economy is beginning to 
alienate non-ANC constituencies and to erode business 
confidence. At a time when the country can least afford 
it, this development can serve only to lengthen the period 
before economic upturn which is prerequisite to a politically 
negotiated settlement. 

Another matter of great importance is the constitutional 
question of majority rule and minority rights. There 
is great concern about the inadequacies of simple majoritarian 
rule. This should not be equated with a refusal to accept 
a representative constitutional democracy. The realities 
of South Africa, however, dictate a system where minorites 
are constitutionally protected against the abuse of power 
by the majority. My Government has irrevocably committed 
itself to such a democratic constitution which should 
be the negotiated product of all constituencies with 
a legitimate mandate in our country. 

The notion of first electing a constituent assembly is 
completely unacceptable to the South African Government 
and to the Republic of South Africa as an internationally 
recognised sovereign country. The electorate in terms 
of the existing constitution gave my Government a mandate 
in September 1989 to negotiate a new constitution. Thus, 
there is no need for me to go back to this constituency 
until a new constitution has in fact come about through 
negotiation. By the same token my Government would, 
of course not stand in the way of an election by black 
south Afri~ans for the purposes of indicating their party 
or leader preferences if they so request. 

The assertion that black people still have no vote begs 
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the question since the object of the negotiations is 
to devise an appropriate way for a vote of equal value 
t9 be accorded to all. Similarly, the Government is 
committed to dealing with the remaining apartheid laws 
in force, some of which will be dealt with during the 
course of the negotiations as they can only be superseded 
by the new constitution. 

I have dealt at some length with a few key issues since 
they constitute core value~ in the process of negotiation 
upon which we have embarked. The time for debilitating 
rhetoric is over. What is needed now is steady progress 
and visible results. We do not have the option of turning 
back. Therefore we must seek the best way forward. 
The process is irreversible. 

The foregoing operations, I believe, should be borne 
in mind at the important meetings of the European Community 
next week. 

In South Africa, southern Africa and in the world, obsolete 
policies and systems are being discarded. Irreconcilable 
differences are being overcome by negotiation. There 
is no longer any need or justification for violen~e to 
achieve political objectives. 

It is in this spirit that I will continue to strive for 
a just and equitable South Africa. 

I trust that these perspectives will be of interest to 
you. 

Yours sincerely 

F W DEKLERK 
STATE PRESIDENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Mr Charles J Haughey T.D 
Taoiseach and Minister for the Gaeltacht 
Dail Eireann 
Government Building 
Nerrion Street 
DUBLIN 
Eire 
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DRAFT REPLY 

I a grateful to the Deputy for this opportunity to ddres th 
qu s ion of South frica and the und niably positiv d lop nt 
which have been taking place there in recent months. T 
Government w r very much encouraged by the mea ure announced by 
Pr ident d Klerk on 2 February, in particular he d ci io 
lift wi h immediate effect th ban on the African Nationa 
Congre s, th Pan-Africanist Congress and th South Afr ea 
Co unit Party. We also welcomed the lifting of restriction 
a nu ber of other organisations, including the Unit d D ocrati 
Front and the trade union movement, COSATU. These me 
follow d on 11 February by the long overdu rel as 
M nd l, for which w and the r st of the Twel ha 
for n year. 

w re 11 v ry w loom fir t st p tow rds er 
in which prop r negotiation migh v ntually t 

n th Governm nt and the majority communi y 
t blishing wholly n w South Africa, where th 

fric ns are r sp et d. 
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other of h Tw lv' fund · mental m nd ov r th h 
b en t lifting o th Sta t of Em rgency. Th 
the fore, welcom he nnouncement l a t w k by 
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l rk o its lift1ng with £feet from midnight on 8 Jun in mo t 
part of the country. W hope that it m y not be log b fore it 
is also lifted in Aatal. 

11 th se rre sures by the Sou~h At lean Goiernment are to b 
elcomed and encouraged. There is a spirit abroad in South 

Africa which would have been unthinkable this t ime ast year. 
We believe international sanctions have played a rol in brin,in 
about the changes we have witnessed so far. The Government are 
o the view however, that these changes do not fully meet ~he 
criterion established of "profound and irreversible changes'' so 
as to justify a li fting of economic sanctions at this particular 
juncture This is the view that the Minister for F~reign Affairs 
put to Mr Nzo when the latter called on him last month and hich 
he will be putting to Foreign Ministers of the Twelve went ey 
meet on 18 June. 

. - . P.03 
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1e Min st r ua nt~ 
Twelve will not. lift 
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The Twelve have agr~ed in Strasbourg la~t 
maintain the pressure that they e art 
Afr can authori ti s inord.r t r .rmo th 
ir ev rsible changes which h~y h v 
for nd or cons\der t only fthen 
evidence that theae cha ges have rn~ o 
will be m role as Presiden at t e ~e ting 
Ministers on 18 June to ensurP t ~r~ 
evalua ion of oevel~pmen 9 1 h Africa 
point of view . It would not b appro r1 t 
pre-empt the ou com~ of this discussion. 

Does the Minist r anticipate a situat,on ~ri ·ng a~ 
meeting of Foreign Ministers on 18 June ~imilar to ,at 
in February when the UK unit terally _ifted the ban on 
new investments? 

A. I do not anticipate anything of that nature. 

Q Whe, would the Minister be willina to c nsid r 
lifting of sanctions agains t South Africa? 

A. I cannot give a precise answer to this ques on 
la e, s : cannot for tas t e na re n 

d velopments u1 Soutt, Africa Given thi:- uncert 
nvolved, it may be desirable to co si 
pproach in Whl eh prog:r;·ess towards the 

aparthe1d w uld be rewa ded hy om~ r 
in crnaLional pressvre 

A o Section 
11 Jun 9 

1 1pm 
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1. Oopu Sh l o~k ' que ton s n in w no h .n 
by h I r i sh Anti-Apartne1d Movemen. 

2 . ot 11 th cond1t1ons for the launching o g n in 
negot iat ions with the black ~orrun nity nave een •• y t. . 
Ho ever , some progress in this d~rect1on has oeen mo ~= 
( 1 ) r elease of Nelson Mandela on 11 Feoruary; 

( 2) unbanning of the C, PAC and Sou'Ch af ican commut:ist Par 
along with the lifti~g of reslLl~ 10n o. an bPr of oh r 
organisations, includ~ng the United Democratic Fronc and th 
t rade un~on fede ation, COSATU, 

( 3 ) agr eement at the Gover.nment/ANC 11 ta.lks about a k ' 
to the stabl 1 hment of a Joint working group to oro 
definition of a "poli t 1cal offence", leadir1g ... t. 
t he early release of all political prisoners; 

( 4 ) lifting on 8 June 1990 of the four-year state of emerge cy 
cept in Natal. 

3. The Sepa.r at~ Amenities Act, which give stat•.itory bles .ng 
segregat ion on racial grounds of public faci~it es (beact 
bus s, etc), i s expected to be repealed in the cour e of 
month . The South African Government has also committed i~se 
introducing legislative proposals to amend ·~u~ ~ t repeal) 
Gro p r eas and Land Acts in the next par iamen ary s ss.or. 
( 991). 

4. On 20 Febr~ary , Foreign Ministers of the Twe.ve ag ed tat 
they would undertake a review of 
pos'tive and negative - wher all 
relea d and tne stdte of emergen .y ~J been 
agr e that s ~c~ r e,~ woul d take place 
of "profo nd nd i reversi .,.e change ' -n s 
by th S ·asbourq Europea Council la t Dec m 
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Nelson Mandela 

Mr. Tom Carew, Dublin Council of Trade Unions, phoned to say that his 
Council had passed a resolution at a meeting last evening to have a street 
in Dublin renamed in honour of Mr. Mandela. They had decided that Gardiner 
Place was a suitable street to rename in this way, given the concentration 
of trade unions there. These unions were favourably disposed to the idea 
and the Council would now get in touch with Dublin Corporation to have the 
matter followed up. It was unlikely that the proposal could be implemented 

prior to Mr. Mandela's visit. 

B. McCarthy, 
9 May, 1990. 

c.c. Mr. F. Murray, 
Dr. M. Mansergh 
Ms. P. Murnaghan, D/FA. 
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Uimhir ..... . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... ...... . . . 

To: Taoiseach 

From.: Martin Manser g h 

Visit _Qy Nelson 

I met at their request a delegation from the Irish Anti

Apartheid Movement consisting of Kader and Louise Asmal, 

Donal Nevin and the Rev. Terence Mccaughey. 

By arrangement with Frank Murray I outlined the programme 

envisaged by the Government. They confirmed Mandela's 

acceptance of the invitation to address the DAil at noon on 

Monday 2 July, confirmation which was sought by the 

Government Chief Whip, Mr Vincent Brady TD at the end of the 

last week. They expressed great satisfaction with the 

proposed arrangements, but said Mr Mandela would have to 

rest for an hour after lunch, so they asked if the proposed 

conferring of the Freedom of the City of Dublin could be 

arranged for later than 3 p.m. (Chief Whip has suggested 

4.30 p.m.). It was suggested that the press conference 

might be held after the official lunch. The opportunity to 

meet and make a short address to the people of Dublin could 

be on return to the Mansion House following the proceedings 

at City Hall. 

They wished Nelso n Mandela to fly to Ireland by Aer Lingus, 

and also from Ireland to Britain, where Mrs Thatcher was 

i nsisting on seeing him at 10.15 a.rn. the following day 

(Tuesday). It was very appropriate and they had insisted, 

that Nelson Mandela should come to Ireland before meeting 

(7735)131137. 40.000. 5-Bll. F P.-G:?~ 
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Mrs Thatcher . They had in mind that at Shannon on the 

Sunday he would meet mayors etc. of local authorities in the 

mid-West region and that he would receive the Tipperary 

Peace Prize. Donal Nevin said they had in mind a private 

wreath-laying at Arbour Hill or the Garden of Remembrance 

some time on Sunday. RTE was looking for a half-hour 

interview. Kader Asma! also said there would be a number of 

people they would like to have invited to the State 

Reception. I said they should discuss this with the Chief 

of Protocol in the Department of Foreign Affairs, Thelma 

Doran, who would be in touch with them later in the week to 

discuss all the details of the arrangements. They also 

wished to discuss access for well-wishers and supporters to 

!
greet Mandela at Dublin Airport. Mr Nevin informed me of 

his intention at a later stage to talk to the Secretary, Mr 

O hUiginn, about certain costs arising from the visit. The 

full programme would have to be cleared with the ANC in 

Lusaka. Kader Asmal intimated that he would be heavily 

engaged in drafting Nelson Mandela's address. 

8 May 1990 

c .c . Frank Murray 

Thelma Doran 

(773.S)IJI 137. 40,000 . .S-Sll F.P.-02~ 



I 
Oifig an Taoisigh 

Office of the Tao iseach 

H.E. Mr. Ingvar Carlsson 
Prime Minister of Sweden. 

(/ I JG 

I 

Thank you for the note of your meeting with Mr Nelson Mandela 

which you were good enough to have sent to me. I have read it 

with particular interest, because of Mr Mandela's intended visit 

here in early July when I will be meeting him. 

I have been following up personally on our discussions last March 

in Dublin and am glad to be able to tell you that the Commission 

have now adopted the mandate for the EFTA negotiations. We shall 

be dealing with this in the Council framework and intend to meet 

the Community objective of opening the negotiations during the 

Irish Presidency, for a comprehensive agreement. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



AN ROINN GNOTHAI EACHTRACHA 

Confidential 

4 May 1990 

Mr. Dermot Nally 
Secretary to the Government 
Department of the Taoiseach 

Dear Dermot, 

DE PAR l MlN r OF FORUr,N AFFAIRS 

BAILE ATHA CUATH 2 
DUBLIN'} 

The Swedish Ambassador asked me to transmit the attached 
report, dated 28 March 1990, of discussions between the 
Swedish Prime Minister and Mr. Nelson Mandela on 13 March. 
She informed me that the Prime Minister undertook to convey 
the report to the Taoiseach when they met on 12 March. She 
emphasised that the report was confidential. 

Yours sincerely 

Padraig Murphy 
Ass i stant Secretary @A. 

ft 

,., 



With the compliments of the 

Embassy of Sweden 

MARGARET A HEGARDT 
AMBASSADOR OF SWEDEN 

1 3-l 7 DAWSON STREET 

DUBLIN 2 TELEPHONE 715822 



MEMORANDUM 

28 March 1990 

Unofficial translation 

CLASSIFIED under the Act on Secrecy 2:1 

The Prime Minister's discussions with ANC's Vice-President, 

Mr Nelson Mandela, on 13 March 1990 

The Prime Minister had talks with ANC's Vice-President, 

Nelson Mandela, at Rosenbad on 13 March. A list of the 

participants in these discussions is provided in the 

enclosure. 

The Prime Minister said, in his words of welcome, that this 

was a great day for the Swedish Government and for the 

Swedish people. Over the years, there had been many 

discussions with representatives of the ANC, UDF, the trade 

union movement and church organizations about the struggle 

against apartheid in South Africa. But one important element 

had been missing - the opportunity to speak directly to 

Nelson Mandela. That day had finally come and the Swedish 

Government was now eager to hear Mr Mandela's assessment of 

the current situation, of the future, of the problems, and 

of what Sweden could do to assist in the continued fight 

against apartheid. 

Mr Mandela told those present that he had been able to 

follow the development of relations between the ANC and the 

Swedish Government and people during his time in prison. 

Early in the struggle, Sweden had appeared to strongly 

support change in South Africa. The warmth shown 
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by the Swedish Government and people during his visit 

reinforced this feeling. On behalf of the ANC, thanks were 
conveyed for the care Mr Oliver Tambo has received in 

Sweden. He has made considerable recovery. Mr Tambo kept the 

ANC together for 30 years and made it a strong organization. 
It was important that Mr Tambo should live to see the fruits 
of his labours. 

Discussions had been in progress for three years with the 

South African Government concerning the release of political 

prisoners and the legalization of the ANC. Success was 

achieved when Walter Sisulu, Govan Mbeki and others were 

released last autumn. This was not the result of just one 
man's efforts but depended on a combination of internal 
pressure and pressure from outside. 

There were still many political prisoners. The release of 
one person did not change the political situation in South 
Africa. The South African Government had taken one step, in 
order to facilitate negotiations. However, the ANC must be 
treated as a political party. Many ANC supporters were still 

in prison. They must all be released. 

A meeting between the South African Government and the ANC 
now seemed possible. As is known, Mandela had himself met 

President de Klerk. During his time in prison, he had read 

all de Klerk's speeches, and an image of a man who wanted 

change had emerged. His inaugural speech as President had 

been exceptional. Tutu, Boesak and Chikane were also agreed 

on this. 

The first meeting took place on 13 December last year. The 

day before, Mr Mandela sent a memorandum to President de 
Klerk in which he described his view of the purpose of the 

meeting. The message was a short one - make ANC legal. 
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At the meeting, President 
de Klerk said he had taken certain 

the release of Mr Sisulu and others and 
initiatives such as 

granted p · · 
erm1ss1on for some protest marches. President de 

Klerk said he was disappointed at the ANC's lack of response 

and thought he was on the way to losing credibility within 

his own party. If the ANC did not act, de Klerk would lose 

all support and risk being replaced by a more conservative 
person. 

Mr Mandela had insisted that the ANC's terms be met first. 

Those terms were not unreasonable. 

Mr Mandela's impression from this first meeting was that 

President de Klerk was a strong and dedicated leader who 

wanted to bring about change. 

A new meeting took place three days before Mr Mandela's 

release. The impressions of the first meeting had been 

confirmed. President de Klerk seemed to be flexible. The 

discussion had been about the Group Rights Act which Mr 

Mandela had described as disguised apartheid legislation. 

The President had declared himself willing to study the 

question, which showed that he did not want to defend the 

impossible. 

If the ANC's demands could be met, there would be chances of 

progress. President de Klerk should not be underestimated. 

He wanted to be continually one step ahead. The ANC should 

react to the changes he implemented and should facilitate 

his endeavours. 

However, the President's attitude was not decisive for ANC 

strategy. ANC strategy was based on how the Nationalist 

Party acted. The President had not convinced his party of 

the necessity for change. The foundations of the apartheid 

system were still in place. 
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No other organization in South Africa was as anxious for 

peaceful solutions as the ANC. Only when all other paths had 

been closed and repression had increased, had violence been 

resorted to. When fundamental changes had been made in the 

Government's policy, the ANC would be prepared to reconsider 

the question of the use of violence. There was considerable 

awareness in the ANC of the world's concern about the use of 

violence. The world trend was to try to solve conflicts 

without violence, which was a good thing. But the situation 

in South Africa was special. A minority was using force to 

control a majority. Until this had been changed, violence 

would have to be used in the last resort. 

Pressure from the world around would have to be maintained 

until fundamental changes had been achieved. The ANC's 

appeal for the retention of sanctions remained unchanged. 

For the ANC, the question of repatriation of the large 

number of people in exile had high priority. Even though the 

front-line states had done their utmost, many exiles were 

living in difficult conditions. It was essential that people 

could return as soon as possible to decent housing so that 

they could start a new life. This required substantial 

resources which to some extent would have to come from 

outside. 

Another important question was the release of political 

prisoners. The ANC agreed in principle with the Government 

on release, but views differed on the definition of 

political prisoners. The ANC claimed that all who were 

sentenced for acts of a political nature - irrespective of 

whether or not it was for arson, assault or even murder -

must be released. The history of South Africa supported such 

a demand, both in the First and Second World Wars. 
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The ANC had therefore maintained that the present Government 

wanted to change a historical principle. This is why little 

success had been achieved in this matter. 

It was true that the struggle in South Africa had not fallen 

into "the Namibian trap". It had taken from 1978 until 1990 

to achieve Namibian independence. 

Lastly, the ANC appealed for continued Swedish assistance 

and support and for Sweden to maintain pressure on the South 

African Government. Continuation of this support would 

honour the memory of Olof Palme, who had considered the 

ANC's struggle to be a fight for fundamental human rights. 

The memory of his death was still painful. ANC's efforts in 

South Africa would now be multiplied in honour of this great 

statesman. 

The Prime Minister thanked Mr Mandela for his statement and 

reminded those present of Olof Palme's conviction that 

apartheid would one day disappear. There was still a long 

way to go, however, before this had become a fact. 

The Swedish Government shared the ANC's view that sanctions 

could not yet be rescinded. A reinforcement of sanctions was 

not to be ruled out, depending on developments. It was 

necessary that the South African Government should feel 

pressure from the world community. 

rt was understandable that the ANC did not want to base its 

policies on President de Klerk's express desires. However, 

at the same time it was important that the President was 

willing to work for change. The Swedish Government was 

looking forward to negotiations between the ANC and the 

south African Government, the day the ANC's terms were 

fulfilled. 
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Relations between Sweden and the ANC were now moving into a 

new phase. The aim and direction of some of Sweden's support 

would be changed. The Government was interested in 

discussing continued support which was particularly oriented 

towards facilitation of repatriation. It was essential that 

the ANC formulated its wishes as clearly as possible 

concerning the focus of this support. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs noted that in a situation 

where the Swedish Government had decided to maintain its 

sanctions against South Africa, positive signals were still 

needed. One idea was to invite South Africans to visit 

Sweden, despite our strict visa provisions, to learn about 

Swedish experience which could assist in achieving 

development towards a democratic South Africa. 

Mr Mandela said he was prepared to study this proposal more 

closely. 

The Minister for International Development Co-operation said 

that more than half of Sweden's bilateral assistance went to 

southern Africa. An important part of this assistance was 

humanitarian support for ANC. So far, substantial resources 

had been allocated for assisting the persons in exile, but 

gradually this support could be redirected into South 

Africa. 

The Swedish Government was interested in financing efforts 

which could promote a dialogue. Courses and seminars, 

research and training were important elements in a 

"post-apartheid society". Formal negotiations on assistance 

would take place in May but it could already be said that 

the Government was prepared to increase its humanitarian 

assistance. 
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Mr Alfred N b . zoo served that the ANC had now started winding 
~Pits activities in Lusaka in order to gradually establish 
its headquarters inside South Africa. Walter Sisulu was 
taking responsibility for this reorganization which was an 
enormous task. It was not just a question of establishing a 
headquarters but also of building up a regional 

organization. The costs of this work could still not be 
fully estimated. 

It could be observed that the ANC had not experienced any 
organizational problems despite its thirty years in exile. 
Sweden's support was an important reason for this. 

Over the years, many members of the ANC in Lusaka had 

studied in Sweden. Their experiences had been very good. A 

continuation and intensification were therefore desirable. 

Mr Mandela considered that one of the ANC's most important 
tasks now was to unite all anti-apartheid forces in the 

country. At the moment, the atmosphere was ideal for making 

positive efforts. Contacts had also been made with the 

leaders of the "homelands". Which organizations the ANC 

should co-operate with, and what form co-operation should 

take, would be evaluated from case to case. If an 

organization could prove itself equal in size and in other 

ways to the ANC, some form of union would be appropriate. If 

an organization did not have this kind of equality, it would 

be more a question of individual members of such 

organizations joining forces with the ANC. 

It should not be forgotten that for many years the leaders 

of the homelands had been in the habit of making ANC's work 

impossible. The ANC was now firmly determined to mobilize 

the people. 

h ·m __11· wondered how Mr Mandela evaluated the 

risk of provocation by the South African police and military 

forces. 
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Mr Mandela said that the police and the military forces 

could scarcely be expected to participate in the fight 

against apartheid. However, the real danger lay in 

widespread Afrikaner support for right-wing extremist 

forces. It had to be remembered, however, that if President 

de Klerk continued to pursue the line he had chosen, he 

could count on overwhelming support - 75 per cent of the 

white population and a majority of the black population. 

The Prime Minister thanked his guests for a very valuable 

assessment of the opportunities and risks in South Africa 

today. 

Lars Danielsson 
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Participants in the discussions: 

SWEDEN 

Ingvar Carlsson, Prime Minister 

Sten Andersson, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Lena Hjelm-Wallen, Minister for International Development 

Co-operation 

Anita Gradin, Minister for Foreign Trade 

Bengt Save-Soderbergh, Under-Secretary of State 

Anders Bjurner, Assistant Under-Secretary 

Ulla Strom, Principal Administrative Officer 

Lars Danielsson, Principal Administrative Officer 

Per Sjogren, Principal Administrative Officer 

ANC 

Nelson Mandela, Vice-President of the ANC 

Alfred Nzo, Secretary-General (ANC) 

John Gomomo, (UDF) 

Chris Hani, Nat. Ex. Comm. Member (ANC) 

Ahmed Kathrada, (ANC) 

Trevor Manuel, (UDF) 

Thabo Mbeki, Seer. for Int. Affairs (ANC) 

Ruth Mompati, Nat. Ex. Comm. Member (ANC) 

Joe Nhlanhla, Nat. Ex. Comm. Member (ANC) 

Aziz Pahad, Nat. Ex. Comm. Member (ANC) 

Cyril Ramaphosa, Seer. Gen. (NUM) 

Mohammed Valli, (UDF) 
Billy Madise, Chief Rep. of the ANC in Sweden 



May 1990 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Offi e of the Taoiseach 

H.E. Mr. Ingvar Carlsson 
Prime Minister of Sweden. 

Thank you for the note of your meeting with Mr Nelson Mandela 

which you were good enough to have sent to me. I have read it 

with particular interest, because of Mr Mandela's intended visit 

here in early July when I will be m~eting him. {k,.,,, ~ 
(/ ~~ , - . 
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7 May, 1990. 

Ms. Thelma Doran, 
Chief of Protocol, 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 

Re: Visit to 

Dear Thelma, 

Thank you for your minute of today's date enclosing a first 
suggested Draft Outline Programme for the visit of Nelson Mandela 
to Ireland on 1-3 July, 1990 in response to an invitation from 
the Taoiseach. 

I have discussed the draft with the Taoiseach and with the 
Government Chief Whip. The Taoiseach has approved the Draft 
Outline Prograrmne in principle subject to the following:-

1. We will consult with the Aras in relation to the courtesy 
call on the President. [The Taoiseach agrees with the 
proposed courtesy call]. 

2. The Taoiseach has decided that the invitation to address a 
special joint session of the Oireachtas should be amended to 
read a special sitting of the DAil. [Addresses to joint 
sessions are reserved for Heads of State]. 

3. The proposed special sitting of the DAil should be at 
12 noon and the conferring of the Freedom of the City of 
Dublin at City Hall should take place at 3.00 p.m. [I 
understand from the Government Chief Whip that the latter 
event could take from a half an hour to an hour]. 
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4. Consultation with the IAAM should be conducted through your 
Department and the name of a nominated officer in this 
regard would be appreciated as soon as possible. 

5. The Taoiseach is opposed to the idea of a wreath laying 
ceremony at Arbour Hill (or elsewhere). [This type of 
ceremonial should be reserved for visits by Heads of State). 

6. In relation to the organising of a very large event -
perhaps along the lines of the recent concert at Wembley 
Stadium - this would be a matter for the IAAM. 

7. The proposal to hold a joint press conference with Mr. 
Mandela is agreed in principle subject to settling on a 
suitable time. 

8. It is presumed that the address to the Dail will be covered 
by television. 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK MURRAY 
F. Murray. 

Mr. Peter Ryan, 
Aras an uachtarain. 

copy for information. Will the President be availabe fo~h: 
courtesy call early on the morning of Monday, 2 July? 
details can be arranged later if this is feasible. 

FRA K MURRA'l 

F. Murray. 

Dr. Hartin Hansergh. 

For information. 

• t,1 Rf';/. 

l 
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;,-'" May, 1990 

The secretary 
Department of 

AN ROINN GN0THAi EACHTAACHA 
Department ol Foreign Affairs 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 

Attention: 

Visi 

Following consultations within this Department, I attach !,-1\ 
for consideration a first suggested Draft Outline Programme 
for the visit of Nelson Mandela to Ireland on 1-3 July, 199 0 
in response to an invitation from the Taoiseach. 

The draft takes into consideration the largely 
celebratory nature of the visit, as well as the fact that 
there are no strictly Protocol requirements for a visit by a 
dignitary who is neither Head of State nor of Government. For 
this reason no formal welcoming and farewell ceremonies with 
military involvement are envisaged. 

However, we have included a proposal tor a courtesy call/ CD 
on the President in view of the stature of the guest. 

The suggestion that Nelson Mandela might be invited to 
address a special joint session of the Oireachtas is offered l (i\ 
in the context of the consistent concern expressed in the ~ 
course of many years by the Oireachtaa about the situation in 
south Africa and about the case ot Mandela himself. 

It will be recalled that the ANC made aome specific 
requests about the visit, viz. 

(a) that the draft programme should be prepared in 
consultation with the Iri h Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
specifically Kader and Louis Asmal, tor submission to the 
ANC for consideration 

(b) that Sunday, 1 July, should be reserved as a rest / 
day and the events on the programme confined to Monday, 2 ! 
July 
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(c) that Deputies Mary Coughlin a~d Nora OWens s houl d 
be included on the Guest List for some f unction during t he 
visit - both of these Deputies have had close cont acts with 
the ANC. 

As regards the involvement of the IAAM in the ~ 
preparation of the draft programme, as requested by the ANC, · 
the Taoiseach's views on the modalities of such consultation~ l-ll~.-.. · 
would be appreciated. 

4
1 

-· ~ In this connection, it is our understanding that one of 
• i . :: : ~ Dr. Asmal 's ideas for the programme is a wreath-laying 
--- ~ ' ceremony at Arbour Hill. Apart from the fact that it is our 
~, '... .(~ practice that only visiting Heads of State are invited to lay ri;~ 
"'" ·.- a wreath ( at the Garden of Remembrance) , this Department "-./ 
~1, _ would have reservations about a wreath-laying ceremony at 
(r ·~- Ar~o_y_r_ Hill taking place within the framework of the official 
, 'r M 1~rogramme • · _ 

! ,._ ., ~- , __. _ - 'r"\ ~!"">< ~J ) --, tJC ~ ~~ ,_L._~ 5,..-r- ---j-U. · k ~~~ .......... . ~ 0 t- ~ .,i..~'-~/~ .......... ; " f 
,,-, ..._ <---ivh,- .. '" Apparently Dr. Asmal has also spoken of organising some 
~ 1 ~ very large event - presumably along the lines of the recent 
/ Concert at Wembley Stadium - which would be addressed by 

Mandela. The appropriateness of any State involvement in the I ,-=-
organisation of such an event would also need to be l :.~.1 
considered, preferably before any consultation with Dr. Asmal 
takes place. 

Finally, consideration might also be given to whether 
the Taoiseach might wish to hold a joint Press Conference v fr\ 
with Mr. Mandela, perhaps after their official talks. Again, 0Y 
we understand that Or. Asmal has spoken of the possibility of 
a Press conference organised by the IAAM during the visit. 

I understand that the ANC are anxious to receive a 
proposed outline programme at an early date. In view both of 
their wish to have their views taken into consideration, as 
well as of our interest in ensuring that the preparations for 
the Mandela visit do not coincide with the final stages of 
t he detailed preparations tor the European Council, it would 
be helpful it we could receive, at an early data, some 
indications of the Taoiaeach'a viewa on {i) the attached 
suggested Draft outline Programme and {ii) the modalities of 
the propose'!_cons~tation with the IA.AM. 

7~ 'l'>?~~ 
Chief ot Protocol 

) 

"""' -:PJFR. 



VISIT TO IRELAND BY MR NELSON MANDELA, DEPUTY PRESIDENT 
OP THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, 

1 - 3 JOLY, 1990 

DRAFT OUTLINE PROGRAMME 

( 7 May , 19 9 0 ) 

Sunday, 1 July 

Morning 

Rest of day 

Monday, 2 July 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Evening 

Arrival of Mr Nelson Mandela and party 
from us 

Greeted by Taoiseach 

Drive to Berkeley Court Hotel 

Free 

courtesy call on the President 

Talks with the Taoiseach 

Conferring of the Freedom of the City of 
Dublin on Mr Mandela 

Official luncheon hosted by the Taoiseach 
or the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Address to a j-oitrt session of the :;>A,'-
Oi-re a,....ht as • 

Reception at Dublin castle hosted by the 
Taoiseach 



Tuesday, 3 July 

Morning 

- 2 -

Departure for London 

Seen off by Taoiseach or Minister for 
Foreign Affairs 



\, "\ \L>runry, 1990. 

Mary Cusack, 
Ministcr 1 s Offic~, 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 

Dear Mary, 

\ 
/' -. ~ill 

(~ Q; 

I refer to my letter to John Kirwan of 22nd January with which I sent a copy 
of a letter the Taoiseach received from Mr. Gerry Munroe, Secretary of the 
Anti-Apartheid Society, Students Union, University of Limerick about 
sanctions against South Africa. 

I would be grateful if you could let us have a reply in this case, please. 

Yours sincerely, 

Brian Collinge. 
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,22..January, 1990. 

Mr. John Kirwan, 
Private Secretary, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Dear John, 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter recently sent to the Taoiseach by 
Mr. Gerry Munroe, Secretary of the Anti-Apartheid Society, Students Union, 
University of Limerick, Plassey Park, Limerick, in relation to sanctions 
against South Africa. 

I would be grateful if you could let us have a suitable draft reply for 
consideration in this case, please. 

Yours sincerely, 

() . c. 
Brian Collinge. 
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jyNf.-~ n, (<,o .y ,has written to the 
~inst South Africa, 
th African coal )and 

suggesting that we should support the front line States. See letter 
S&Aeath, .. ~~s...s • 

The draft reply across, suggested by the Department of Foreign Affairs, 
is submitted for consideration, please. 

GS. ~ 
3, May, 1990. 

' ~ 
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B. Collinge. ~~~~ 
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Letter to the Tao;seach from the Ant;-Aparthe;d Society, 
Students un;on, un;versity of Limer;ck. 

Gerry Munroe ,the Secretary of the above society ,has written to the 
Taoiseach urging him to implement sanctions against South Africa, 
particularly by banning the importation of South African coal; and 
suggesting that we should support the front line States. See letter 
AAR~r1tl:I b ~~s..s • 

The draft reply across, suggested by the Department of Foreign Affairs, 
is submitted for consideration, please. 

Gs, ~ 
_3> May, 1990. 
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Oifig an T aoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

• 
I 

Mr. Gerry Munroe, 
Secretary, 
Anti-Apartheid Society, 
Students Union, 
University of Limerick, 
Plassey Park, 
LIMERICK. 



May, 1990. 

Mr. Gerry Munroe, 
Secretary, 
Anti-Apartheid Society, 
Students Union. 
University of Limerick. 

Dear Mr. Munroe, 

Oifig an Taoisigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 

The Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., has ~sKed me to reply to your 
letter to him about sanctions against South Africt 

The Government share your belief in the vatue of sanctions as a means of 
persuading the South African Government pea efully to abandon apartheid. 
Sanctions should, in our view, be selectiv, carefully targeted and 
graduated for maximum effect. In the Go 'rnment's view the most effective 
way to do this and to bring the South rican Government to take fundamental 
action is through multilateral action, ideally at United Nations level 
through mandatory sanctions, but in he absence of this, through concerted 
action by the Twelve Member States of the European C0D111Unity. The 
Government feel that internation~ sanctions have contributed to the recent 
improvement in the situation in 1South Africa. 

Ireland continues to impleme agreed EC Measures against South Africa, 
including bans on the impor and export of Kruggerands, arms, oil, iron and 
steel. A ban on new dir et investment also operates. In addition, Ireland 
has implemented a natio 1 ban on the importation of fruit and vegetables 
from South Africa. Th Government has no plans to introduce further 
measures at present, iven the recent changes announced by 

President de Klerk. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rla!tais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taolseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



Oifig an Taoi sigh 
Office of the Taoiseach 
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Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve in welcoming the measures 
undertaken by President de Klerk, namely, the release of Nelson Mandela, 
Walter Sisulu and other political prisoners; and the unbanning of political 
organisations, including the African National Congress (ANC). However, 
these measures do not address our fundamental objective - the complete 
abolition of apartheid. The fundamental elements of apartheid - the Group 
Areas, the Population Registration, and Land Acts - remain in place. In 
addition, basic demands of the Twelve such as the lifting of the state of 
emergency and the release of all political prisoners, have not been met. 
Consequently, we feel that sanctions should continue to be used to persuade 
the South African Government to make the changes that are necessary to bring 
an end to the system of apartheid and to establish in its place a new, 
democratic and united South Africa. 

The delay in replying to your letter is regretted. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

Oifig an Taoisigh, Tithe an Rialtais, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 
Office of the Taoiseach, Government Buildings, Dublin 2. 



May, 1990. 

Mr. Gerry Munroe, 
Secretary, 
Anti-Apartheid Society, 
Students Union. 
University of Limerick. 

Dear Mr. Munroe, 

The Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., has asked me to reply to your 
letter to him about sanctions against South Africa. 

The Government share your belief in the value of sanctions as a means of 
persuading the South African Government peacefully to abandon apartheid. 
Sanctions should, in our view, be selective, carefully targeted and 
graduated for maximum effect. In the Government's view the most effective 
way to do this and to bring the South African Government to take fundamental 
action is through multilateral action, ideally at United Nations level 
through mandatory sanctions, but in the absence of this, through concerted 
action by the Twelve Member States of the European C0D111unity. The 
Government feel that international sanctions have contributed to the recent 
improvement in the situation in South Africa. 

Ireland continues to implement agreed EC Measures against South Africa, 
including bans on the import and export of Kruggerands, arms, oil, iron and 
steel. A ban on new direct investment also operates. In addition, Ireland 
has implemented a national ban on the importation of fruit and vegetables 
from South Africa. The Government has no plans to introduce further 
measures at present, given the recent changes announced by 
President de Klerk. 

I 
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Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve in welcoming the measures 
undertaken by President de Klerk, namely, the release of Nelson Mandela, 
Walter Sisulu and other political prisoners; and the unbanning of political 
organisations, including the African National Congress (ANC). However, 
these measures do not address our fundamental objective - the complete 
abolition of apartheid. The fundamental elements of apartheid - the Group 
Areas, the Population Registration, and Land Acts - remain in place. In 
addition, basic demands of the Twelve such as the lifting of the state of 
emergency and the release of all political prisoners, have not been met. 
Consequently, we feel that sanctions should continue to be used to persuade 
the South African Government to make the changes that are necessary to bring 
an end to the system of apartheid and to establish in its place a new, 
democratic and united South Africa. 

The delay in replying to your letter is regretted. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 



29th December 1989, 

Dear Mr. Haughey, 

Anti-Apartheid Society, 
Students Union, 
University Of Limerick, 
Plassey Par~ 
Limerick, 
Ireland 

Let me introduce myself. I am the secretary of the 
University of Limerick Anti-Apartheid Society, which is 
situated in Limerick City, Ireland. 

We urge you to implement sanctions against South Africa and 
to support the Front Line states. In particular we call for 
the -immediate banning of South African Coal Imports. 

l~e see your Presidency of the E.C. as a perfect opportunity 
to lead the way in implementing sanctions, not Just to voice 
support for action but to act accordingly. 

I look forward to your reply.Any information on your proposed 
line of action would be welcomed. 

Yours sincerely, 

ferfJ /1( u /IM e 
Gerry Munroe. 
Secretary 



{ '1_., January, 19 9 0. 

Mr. Gerry Munroe, 
Secretary, 
Anti-Apartheid Society, 
Students Union, 
University of Limerick. 

Dear Mr. Munroe, 

Thank you for your letter of December 29th which I will 
bring to the attention of the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. 
Haughey, T.D. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

DC2971/WP1 
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Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve i 
undertaken by President de Klerk, namely, the rel 
Walter Sisulu and other political prisoners; a 
organisations, including the African National Congre 
these measures do not address our fundamental objective -
abolition of apartheid. The fundamental elements of a."2 ..+114 

Areas, the Population Registration, and Land Acts -
addition, basic demands of the Twelve such as the lifting of 

Hollever, 

emergency and the release of all political prisoners, have 
Consequently, we feel that sanctions should continue to be used to pers 
the South African Government to make the changes that are necessary to 
an end to the system of apartheid and to establish in its olace a 
democratic and united South Africa. 

J 

A~.__~ ~ .~-

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

~ 



;)b April, 1990 

Mr. Brian Collinge 
Department of the Taoiseach 
Dublin 2. 

Dear Brian, 

OIFIG AN AIRE GN6THAi EACHTRACHA 
OFl:ICE OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

I refer to correspondence from Mr. Gerry Munroe, Secretary of the University ' 
of Limerick Anti-Apartheid Society, and apologise for the unfortunate delay 
in replying due to pressure on services in this Department at present. In 
replying to Mr. Munroe, the Taoiseach might like may wish to draw upon the 
following points: 

"The Government share your belief in the value of sanctions as a means of 
persuasing the South African Government peacefully to abandon apartheid. 
Sanctions should, in our view, be selective, carefully targeted and graduated 
for maximum effect. In the Government's view the most effective way to do 
this and to bring the South African Government to take fundamental action is 
through multilateral action, ideally at United Nations level through mandatory 
sanctions, but in the absence of this, through concerted action by the Twelve 
Member States of the European Community. The Government feels that 
international sanctions have contributed to the recent improvement in the 
situation in South Africa. 

Irelapd continues to implement agreed EC Measures against South Africa, 
including bans on the import and export of Kruggerands, arms, oil, iron and 
steel. A ban on new direct investment also operates. In addition, Ireland has 
Implemented a national ban on the importation of fruit and vegetables from 
South Africa. The Government has no plans to introduce further measures at 
present, given the recent changes announced by President de Klerk. 

Ireland has joined with our partners in the Twelve in welcoming the measures 
undertaken by President de Klerk, namely, the release of Nelson Mandela, 
Walter Sisulu and other political prisoners; and the unbanning of political 
organisations, including the African National Congress (ANC). However, these 
measures do not address our fundamental objective - the complete abolition of 
apartheid. The fundamental elements of apartheid - the Group Areas, the 



Population Registration, and Land Acts - remain in place. In addition, basic 
demands of the Twelve such as the lifting of the state of emergency and the 
release of all political prisoners, have not been met. Consequently, we feel 
that sanctions should continue to be used to persuade the South African 
Government to make the changes that are necessary to bring an end to the 
system of apartheid and to establish in its place a new, democratic and united 
South Africa." 

Yours sincerely, 

(I 

.-.J 



Issued by the Government Information Services, 
Government Butldtngs, 

6 Shelrbhfsf Eolals an Rtaltals,r> ,, , ·v·- - ... .. . 
Tithe An Rlaltals. .. ; i.t ·· , 

Dublin. 2. Tel. (01) 6075S5. Telex 25800. Batie Atha Cllath, 2. Tel. (01) 61'75SS. T~lex 25800. 

GOVRN~ENT STATEM ENT 

Mr Nelson Mandela, Deputy-President of the African National 
Congress (ANC), has accepted the Taoiseach'e invitation to viait 
Ireland. 

The visit will take place from 1 to 3 July. 

NOTE POR EDITORS 

Mr Nelson Mandela was released from jail on 11 February of this 
year, havi ng served 27 years in prison for hia activitie• aa a 
leading member of the African National Congress opposed to the 
apartheid system in South Africa. He ia the pre-eminent figure 
in the majority( black) community in South Africa. He ha• been 
playing a leading role in the discussions between the government 
of President de Klerk and the ANC, which are intended to pave the 
way for negotiations leading to the abolition of the apartheid 
system in South Africa. 

Mr Mandela was made a Freeman of the City of Dublin in September 
1988. 

On his release from imprisonment, the Taoiseach invited him to 
visit Ireland. 

26 Ap r il , 19 90 . 
~c.. J.J~)7>~ 
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Fll~~R. fO OUJl Tl:LU'HOHE CONViRSArION TODAY 1 WISH TO CvtlF l.fUI THA'I lCR • 
M!LSOIC KAND!LA, DIPUTV PRESIDENT OF Tl-rR AnlCAM HATIO"AL CONuflESB PROPOSES 
To VISU' IP.!LAMD "RON 1ST TO 3RD JUt.Y HKX1'. At,StNIMO 'l'HJtSI oAns ARI AC~PTA~L8 
HI WOULD PROPOS! ~rvtNG ~OM THI IDilnD STATJS ON SUM!)AY 1ST JUl.Y AND 

t.1.AVHIG 10R LOMOOM ( AND A MUTING Wl'ni P'R!JC! ICINJSTiR TKATC.HER) ON 11iE 
,c,rmu10 or 3RD NLY. SUMilAY 1ST Jtft,Y WOULl> BI A RIST DAY FOJ:t H!K so THAT 

AJ.t. !V1.NTS CONmCn'D W!"l'H TH! VISIT VOULl) tAJCI PUCE ON )ljKOAY ~ JlJLY • 

na Al'C >1.>.n ,._~.,.D THAT w SHOULD XAKi ALL HCiTlt, AND TRANSPORT AAAANGE~NT'S. 

It'{ ASSU"l"P'flOlf IS 'nU'? W WOULD Bi UPiCT!O TO MEET 'l'HBSI COSTS. THEJli 
'Wll,L B! 5 - 7 IM THE AMC DELIGATION INCU.lDINQ JlltS. WIHNU M.lMD~LA. 1 tv.VI 
AGJU:fD VInt M ANC -ntAT 1) VE Wlt,L ADVISE 9Y RBTURN 01' '11-l! ACCl;PTANr.i 

or 'l'Hi PAO~ID tlA~C .um '!'HA'!' !'.!) wn W"ILL NUU'AAB A nnAM rrnoon.Al6ffl POn 
Twi Vl9tT roa T'WITR ~P~OVA.l. WlTW JliOAAD TO na LATTIR TrttY K.AVi J<iYl'O 
THAT A) ffl! DRATT PROCJWOCI SHOUU> BE PR&PARED IM CONSULTATION Vt-ra nr! 
1JtI3H A1nI APARTK!lD Jlk>VUUT, SPIC17ICALLY KADAR ARD LOUlSI ~JUI,• AND 
.c;;lr?f 8) TH.AT MARY COU~Ht.AH 1tJ AND NORA OVEN TD, BOnt or WHOM WR! RBC'i'.firt.Y 
IN LUSAKA A1fD HARARI IH COtr.t1'.CT10N W11"H ~ AH'l'I-APAATHEID COHfh'.RENCi, SHOULD 
B! INCLlff,&O ON A OURSTt.lST FOR A F'UNC'ttON I>U"AtNG ntE V1AIT. 

Al,L OF 11iE ABOVE W~ CONViYED TO ME THIS MORNING 8Y MESSRS. yUSUF SALOOJU 
AH'D R.AYW'Nt> IW<O~NA o, THE lNTERNATtON'AL DRPA!{'nCENT or M AHe. WHO VlSI'l"tt) 
THE t>C0 TtHS >*JRNIHG. OUR lffNISTltl\ MET SALOOJ"r.E 8RIEFLt WHEN HF.\. Cl.."£ TO 
-~ U~AX>. OH 27TH h.BRUARY UST To NUT MR. >WCnlU. (lif,.,l'!;:I~ 

GP.AT1"1JL l1' YOO COULD ADVlSI MR ON TH! SU1U.8TLITY or THI P~OPOS!.D OATJS 
AT YOUR "tAFL !&ST CONVPI!JtC1 PU.AS!• 

fOl\ IJ.S! or RU'IRlftCI FOLLOVIMG AR.I , u AN'O PHOM NOS HIJtl ( AS lllN"t'IOJml 
~ Wi SPOQ • ALL nL!XBS Ill LOSAJtA AR! lT.MPORJJHt.Y OOWR DUJU1'G JlgPATRS 
TOM LOCAL ntu DaweGI): 

,u. (260.\) 2904.a2 
PH(j(IS (2eo .1) 290e50 

~112• 
2922.88 

o,q p An.a OlfL y. 
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2 March, 1990. 

Private Secretary, 
Office of the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. 

Dear Private Secretary, 

.S 1111 

~~ s. ot-_~ (;!
~ 

I enclose a fax which the Taoiseach has received from the 
United Democratic Front by way of the Irish Anti-Apartheid 
Movement, for your information and attention please. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

BRIAN Mee~ C::,,.y oF Rl-r r,,3<Jr ro H(FA- ~ 
FOR YOU~:--RMATION 

RH3179/WP3 
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F A X COVER SHEET 

Mr. eharles J, Haughey, TD, Taoiseach 

MOVEMENT 
Box 1974 

Foxrock 
Dublin 18 

01-895035 
01-895697 

Hunger strike on Robben Island, South Africa 

UDF, South Africa, via~1sh Anti-Apartheid Movemen~ 

No of pages (including cover sheet) 3 

MESSAGE: We understand that the letter which fol: J has 
been di$patched to you by post, but have Meon 
asked to a~nd !t to you by fax 1n case the letter 
takee a while to come. 
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Mr Cbftrlftli Urtuguoy 
·raoiseach 
President. u1 LLe liurupc»au t,0011d l 
(1ov~rn-eut Bttildlngt:f 
J>ubli n ~ 
Eire 

Dear 11.r iiau5lat,)', 

S697 !RISH ANil-APARTHE ID MOVEMENT 022 P02 

vo, 
3' .Jorrtaen St 
lraaatcultd n 
201, 
8out h A1ri oa 

I aa wr 1 U ug uo u 111.itler ut lbe ut11o11l u1·sHocy ou wlaicb· 1 a.112 aure t he 8ur Qp.a11 
Coaan,ity will eL.:ire lho Cflbcer1.10 of &.lr.a Uul led 0.aDC,:ati.c lrront o».d tha ,-opl• Qt 
South Uri ea. 

As :,ou ,aay b.t a~ce ia I.)• \.W.tH3 1 gpu1 ts tu 1..l.1• laot few days, tbta poU t leal prteoMrs 
1n Soulh Atrica'6 nuturlcus Joil, .Rob~n lt»Ju1ut • .. 111ba1·kad au a hu•r s trike oa 
Xon.day. 26 Februiir-J, whit .. b. lu&• t..a key gbjActives: 11eeu1·1ng t. l&e unoo.nditio11al and 
imaedit\te rel.eai.;e of alJ poli U~l prison.et s in Suuth Afdca ahcl t he H ftiDC of the 
State 01' P'.laAl'~ency. 

Jo 6tateueuts by the prisoners on aunouncing their hunger etr1ke on Xonday, the y 
poi ntad out tbA t · ther-i i a no J110re legQl. pull tical, sec,,ri ty a nd JIDl"lll J U8t1fioat1oll 
fo:t our turlbe1 imprit.uuaent ... . a.gd our turlha1· \}On1'1ne•nt d.oos not. create ll cli•t• 
fo~ the p~ucess of D88otiat1onS to hegin.• 

By their Aotlons, whioh put t~eir very lives at risk, our comrades have ~ Qn up the 
eall by the Onilad Denocr~lJo Front, lhe &IC aud tha international CO.IIDIU~ity for the 
t1111edtat.e and uoooudi tiooaJ teleaae o! all pol t ttCAl ltt'iliDn.era. 

The slepe takeu. to d.ate hy PJ·eaidenl FV de ltJerJt, notabl y tbe releaao of lelsoa 
kan<S~la a1.td tha uul>anulug ot 01·ganf eat101u:; , IMtv~ of cuura.i bee n weloa•.4 b7 tlae Ol)F, 
1.ha Afriedn latioual cou8ress and lhci intenioUoltbl cLDUUnity , but we Uraly believe 
Ll&nt uow .1:'.i-esldeul de 1'1edc *IEft 1·eco8ll.l~ tuat. the•·~ h; uo f u~ther ju&tift.cation 
for k~eptng oux co•adea .tD Jail aud t.hat t.het, l'elease and 1,ba e nding ot the Stat• 
of Emergenc1 .rau;.L he a.cm, ed ill.llediately :t 1' Wt: 1,J·e. to p1·ogr-eas .:Curtber down the raad 
towards nagotj a Lions ,:o,· LlUr ul Uate obJeotJ 11v: the elldhg o{ eparth«!1d . 

.l"ow tba't }iouth A1r.tca'c. political pl'iso1lerG have eabar.lted upon a n b.istodo ~ugger 
strike f.n acb.ie~ the llf'ijP-nt :lai,lHcntai.ion or two of t he b y •o•ures;i i dentU1acS by 
th~ UniteJ Aations oud tbe iuleroatioool ou~niunity aQ oeoe~r,, we bope tlaAt the 
J!uropeao (;oJIDllJnHy will .ave qufokly to GUpport their iuit1at1Ye, iater alla by 
oall i ng opon President FW do llerk to relealM't all politioal pri aoaera now a•d 11ft 
the State of .B~rgenoy; ond aloo by ch·culattng 1.lic eDC!l CMied appeal to all •aber 
states and takiu5 otbet apvropriate aotioo. l'b.e Uafted Deaoor-atic; ProDt. ba• warllly 
"Mlo<>aed the pass.the etopa tokon by the Bumpean CollllUni.:tJ i D relatlo1 to aupport 
for our Gtruggl e t:or a non-1·ac:l ~1. uol ted, d~,.,m·atic South Afr i ca, 

ID t.be comJ.ug ,tay'- ,n our· ccuotry the OAl'lll\ie;n :In a uppo.r}. of tha b.ung•r- atr1kera WtU 
be 1 nti.ns11i ed nod ta s1 aJ l ur· ,•ea1>0uS<.t i'n.>a tb.. i 11t.crnat1onal co-..nl 1.7 ia Yt, t.al • V. 
ver y muc.L ho~ t..hat. ywu w1 I 1 IJo ahJe tu sivt, t LJw 11..l t: ter your t ... d1at.e att•1t1ou . . 
Kay 1 al 60 lake t.L I G ~J•portui,H.1 to <:.w.p1·a111& 1.ha up1u·Cl0iat1ori of the United Deaoo.-l'UO 
.I11· c:, ul 10l oll yrnir l11pcwl.;111t C!l°iOJ' tG ill aupprn l IJI our• ist.a·ugJ •, 

<i 
.. ~ si.1,c~rely, 

CCc,1r 
,, Aul '4'·,; 

· (.oner...s t Seer eldl y 
Uol le<l De11uc1 al 1.1.. Fr onl 
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' MEMOMNDUM ~F m AN{; UEHl~D EN1Ml'.11NIS QN BOBIHG~ IU4'W 

We 1he l'ollllca! l'tisouor~ aad Membor& of tho Afne1111 National Conare,s lftcarcer&\ttd on Robbon lala.nd • 

1. ~ the f os!tlve 0011rse ehar11red by President F. W. De Kltrk 1114 hl, 
Na1io11alls Party Oovol"lllUent, mainly the 11nbantlfna of tie P'9Plcl' 
Or1anl,adoos such as tbe African Natlonal COllJMu. the Sovrll Afrlc:an 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

CommWU1t iParty1 tho United Domocratlc Fronr, Con,rtn of South Mrfea11 Trade UnJou ano othcra; 

further UQJ.G the worldWide resp~nse to the,e dramatf. c Md tar-rtlCbin& 
me11~ure& embarked upon by the NatJottaHsc Party Oovemmoat; 

reaffim our unque1tfonablc com.mltmcnt to contribuce toward, Ulo ~ial 
destruction ot aparthoid and the crutlon ot a nor1•r•~•l democrado So\11h Afnca: 

~ab.cr re·~t!Jl th111 these drastic thalljle& are as a result ot tbo droloa, 1111d 
oro10 stru es waged by our oppre11ccf and expJof ted muses and tho world at large; 

Wllli~ th~t the State of Bmeraonc:y is ~till one of tho nbstacle1 fn tho way ot 
tteep'oUt(co.J d~volopm~nt tu" democrark future; 

~ our ui1wavcring lnyaJty to our jlorious orianJ11tfona and our tried and te1ttd Jc~etthlp~ · 

~odo~ u11re5ervr.dJy the Principl~s of the Harue DcchitaUon a, a basl1 for 
negottatfons in Sovin Africa~ 

£mnQlll our,olves to furthering th, noble obJectlves of our oramlsadon fc,r a 
p-iac~~l poUtkal KOlution f n 'South Africa which woutd ~nlrlbu•• towards 
world p,ace aftd pro,res»; 

~ that the conditiona of our i.mpri&onn10 nt are P.ToP"Nlf~oly 
deterloradng &nd c.loiencrating in P(~portion to tbe rato of rbe so,c,alfod 
refonnod tu1d ttnewar pursued by tb~ N"atfonlliM Oovernment; 

Jto ftQIWin<:cf that there ta no more leaaJ. political, sec:urity ud mofal 
JUtti1cadon~r uur runher impriaonme,u and iocuooratfon when our 
orpnlao.tlon ls now " legal polftlcal organlsadon and our turtbcr 
confinement does not croate a climate for the process ot AO,Odadons to . 
bea(n. 

we~ eoinr~dca. brolhers nnd members uf the Atrtcari National 
onaroH ro ccr Ln toto F. W. Do Klcrk'1 cute.:ortz,u(on of poUtlcal prl,oner, and wo 

11y aU poUt cally mativated otfc:ndeu arc pollttcal pritonen, aod we now demand 
from the South Afrka.a Ooverrunent .. 

1. the Jm.medin,~ o.nd uncondhfonal release of poHtlcnl pris01'tr&; 

2. the HCtinj of tbd Stn.te of Em.trjency. 



9 To ask the Taoiseach if he will give details o 
(a) Ireland's exports to South Africa and (b) Irel~nd'; import.,_ 
f=om South A~rica in each year from 1987; the sectors in which 
trade t!ows~ve changed most; and the reason for such changes.
Alan Sukes. 
For ORAL answer on Wednesday 14th March, 1990. 
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9 To ask the Taoiseach if he will give details of 
(a) Ireland's exports to South Africa and (b) Ireland's imports 
from South Africa in each year from 1987; the sectors in which 
trade flows have changed most; and the . reason !or_~~ch_c~~es.
Alan Dukes. 
For ORAL answer on Wednesday 14th March, 1990. 
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the Nelson Mandela International 
dated 26th Pebruary, 1990, for your 

7 March, 1990. 
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:SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green lane. London. EClR OIH . Uniltd Kingdom 
lelephone : 01 - 278 0333 Fax . 01 - 837 7612 ltlex tC,7247 

26 February 1990 

PRESS STATEMENT 

TODAY 26TH FEBRUARY 1990, THE N~LSON MANDELA INTERNATIONAL 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE (IRC) HAS RECEIVED NEWS OF THE HUNGER 
STRIKE BY BETWEEN 300 - 350 POLITICAL PRISONERS HELD ON ROBBEN 
ISLAND IN SOUTH AFRICA. THE PRISONERS ARE DEMANDING THEIR 
IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL 
THE IRC LAUNCHED A REPORT 
DEFENCE AND AID FUND WHICH 
000 POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

RELEASE. ON FRIDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 
PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 

LISTS 753 OUT OF THE ESTIMATED 3 

THE IRC JOINS WITH THE POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THEIR DEMAND AND 
RENEWS ITS 
IMMEDIATELY 
PRISONERS 
PEACEFUL 

APPEAL TO THE GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT DEKLERK TO 
AND UNCONDITIONALLY RELEASE ALL POLITICAL 

TO CONTRIBUTE IN THE CREATION OF A CLIMATE FOR A 
SETTLEMENT OF THE SOUTH AFRICA CONFLICT. IN 

SOLIDARITY WITH THOSE ON HUNGER STRIKE WE ARE CALLING ON ALL 
THE NATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEES, SOLIDARITY ORGANISATIONS 
AND ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD TO EMBARK 
ON SUPPORTIVE ACTIONS INCLUDING PICKETS OF SOUTH AFRICAN 
EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES. WE ARE URGING THEM TO WRITE LETTERS 
OF SUPPORT TO THE HUNGER STRIKE COMMITTEE ON ROBBEN ISLAND. 
LETTERS OF PROTEST WILL ALSO BE WRITTEN TO STATE PRESIDENT 
F.W. DEKLERK AND COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS. 



27TH FEBRUARY 1990 

SNELSON MANDELA 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

40 Bowling Green lane, London, l C 1R OIH. United Kmgdom 
lclcphone: 01- 278 0333 ra,r: 01-837 7612 lclcx '2&7247 

TO: ALL NATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEES, ANTI-APARTHEID AND 
SOLIDARITY MOVEMENTS 

ON 26TH FEBRUARY 1990, ABOUT 350 POLITICAL PRISONERS HELD ON 
ROBBEN ISLAND PRISON NEAR CAPE TOWN EMBARKED ON AN INDEFINATE 
HUNGER STRIKE DEMANDING THEIR IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL 
RELEASE. THEIR DEMAND IS CONSISTENT WITH THE UNIVERSAL 
INTERNATIONAL DEMAND PRONOUNCED IN THE HARARE DECLARATION OF 
THE OAU AND THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 
OF DECEMBER 1989. RELATIVES AND SUPPORTERS OF THE PRISONERS 
DEMONSTRATED OUTSIDE SOUTH AFRICA RACIST PARLIAMENT AND AN 
UNKNOWN NUMBER OF THEM WERE ARRESTED ON CHARGES OF ATTENDING 
AN ILLEGAL GATHERING. 

WE ARE PARTICULARLY CONCERNED AT THIS SITUATION AND THE THREAT 
TO LIFE POSED BY THE ACTION THE PRISONERS ARE FORCED TO RESORT 
TO. IN THE CIRCUMSTANCES, WE ARE CALLING ON ALL THOSE OPPOSED 
TO APARTHEID TO TAKE SUPPORTIVE ACTIONS TO PRESSURE THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN GOVERNMENT TO IMMEDIATELY AND UNCONDITIONALLY RELEASE 
ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS. WE URGE FOR ORGANISATION OF PICKETS 
OUTSIDE SOUTH AFRICAN EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES IN YOUR 
RESPECTI~E COUNTRIES AND CITIES. LETTERS OF SUPPORT FOR THE 
PRISONERS SHOULD BE FAXED TO NRC (SA) C/0 DOLLAR OMAR 27-21-
236-693 OR C/0 WILLIE HOFMEYER 27-21-217-207, AND COPIED TO 
THE IRC. ALSO LETTERS OF PROTEST SHOULD BE SENT TO THE SOUTH 
AFRICAN STATE PRESIDENT F.W. DEKLERK FAX: 27-21-461-1848 AND 
COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS FAX: 27-12-323-3304/5. URGE YOUR 
GOVERNMENTS TO INTERVENE TO SECURE THE RELEASE OF ALL 
POLITICAL PRISONERS. MOBILISE ALL YOU SUPPORTERS, TRADE 
UNIONS, CHURCHES, YOUTH GROUPS AND VARIOUS OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
TO TAKE SIMILAR ACTIONS. YOUR ACTIONS CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE -
ACT NOW AND ACT QUICKLY FOR THE FREEDOM OF ALL POLITICAL 

PRISONERS AND DETAINEES. 

MANDELA RELEASED! 

NOW FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS AND DETAINEES! 

FREE SOUTH AFRICA NOW! CONVENER Archbishop T1evo1 HJddleston CR 
all co11espondence to be sent lo the CO-ORDINATOR Sipho Pityana 



MEMQRANDQM OF THE ~c BEHIND ENEMY LINES QN RQBBEN JSL\NQ 

We the Political Prisoners and Members of the African National Congress 
incarcerated on Robben Island -

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

~ the positive course chartered by President F.W. De Klerk and his 
Nationalist Party Government, mainly the unbanning of the Peoples' 
Organisations such as the African National Congress, the South African 
Communist Party, the United Democratic Front, Congress of South African 
Trade Unions and others; 

further note the worldwide response to these dramatic and far-reaching 
measures embarked upon by the Nationalist Party Government; 

reaffirm our unquestionable conunitment to contribute towards the total 
destruction of apartheid and the creation of a non-racial democratic South 
Africa; 

further re-affirm that these drastic changes are as a result of the tireless and 
heroic struggles waged by our oppressed and exploited masses and the world 
at large; 

realise that the State of Emergen<..)' is still one of the obstacles in the way of 
free political development to a democratic future; . 

pled~e our unwavering loyalty to our glorious organisations and our tried 
and tested leadership; 

endorse unreservedly the Principles of the Harare Declaration as a basis for 
negotiations in South Africa; 

commit ourselves to furthering the noble objectives of our organisation for a 
peaceful political solution in South Africa which would contribute towards 
world peace and progress; 

observe that the conditions of our imprisonment are progrcssivelv 
deteriorating and degenerating in proportion to the rate of the so-called 
reformed and renewal pursued by the Nationalist Government; 

are convinced that there is no more legal, political, security and moral 
justification for our further imprisonment and incarceration when our 
organisation is now a legal political orgarusation and our further 
confinement does not create a climate for the process of negotiations to . 
begin. 

THEREFORE we, comrades, brothers and members of the African National 
Congress reject in toto F.W. De Klerk's categorization of political pl'isoners and we 
say all politically motivated offenders are political pr;soners. uml we now demand 
from the South African Government· 

1. the immediate and unconditional release of political prisoners; 

2. the lifting of the State of Emergency. 



A STATEMENT OF INTENT AND DECLARATION MADE BY 
POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ROBBEN ISLAND MAXIMUM PRISON 

We, the political prisoners in the Robben Island Maximum Prison, in South Africa, 
having examined, analysed and assessed the political and historical events, trends 
and developments in our country, South Africa, as well as within the international 
community, and noting the serious and primary effects of these political an<l 
historical events, trends and developmetns upon the broad liberation struggle of the 
oppressed and exploited people of South Africa, declare that:-

1. There is a crying need in our country for the continued existence and 
dev.e~opment of ~orrunitted and pri.ndplE:d cadres as well as _unwavering 
political leadership of the broad hberauon movement to articulate and 
aggre~ate the real needs, aspirations, ideals and goals of the oppressed and 
exploited people. 

2. 

(a) 

In this regard, we have availed ourselves and expressed through active 
political involvement in the broad liberation struggle our readiness to serve 
the oppressed and exploited community in furtherance of our people's 
aspirations. We consider our continued incarceration in the racist dungeons 
vr 3umlt Af1.i."a. ll, ... p'-'d.~M.:.t,.t .eo!\.du,;,ting of politic~l tri~ h: in th~ v~nirm" 
courts of law, the sentencing to imprisonment and/or death of political 
activists and combatants of the liberation movements under laws our people 
had no part in their making; all these and other nefarious activities 
represent an orchestrated attempt and strategy of the Pretoria regime to 
thwart the ultimate realisation of our peoples' demands and aspirations. 

Conscious of our historical mission in the political stmggle in our country, 
we challenge the application of the racist strategy as indicated above, that 
seeks to ensure and sustain the underdevelopment of committed an<l 
principled catlreship and unwavering political leadership of the broad 
liberation movement. We therefore call upon the racist Pretoria regime to 
cease forthwith applying the said strategy. 

In plain terms we demand that: 

the racist Pretoria regime release unconditionalJy all political detainees, 
political prisoners and combatants in its various racist prisons and death 
cells in South Africa. All political trials must be terminated forthwith and 
our combatants set rree unconditionally. 

Noting the deliberate. and taci! obfuscation o~ our. ~t~tns as po~t!cal 
prisoners in South Africa, and mindful of the tacit defirution of a poht1cal 
prisoner provi~~d by t~e De Klerk regime i.n its declaration of the so-called 
amnesty of pol1t1cal prisoners, we further affirm that: 

We are part of the political leadership and cadresbip of the broad liberation 
movement in our country. We uphold the aims, principles, ideals and goals 
of the African National Congress, the Black Consciousness Movement and 
the Pan Africanist Congress. We are aware of the continued incarceration 
of other captured combatants and political activists who subscribe to the 
aims and principles of those political organisations, and are kept in custody 
elsewhere in the country. We are equally conscious of the existence in other 
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(b) 

Page 2. 

prisons of comrades who were imprisoned for their effective and persL~tent 
opposition against the system of apartheid. We no1e that the Pretoria 
regime distorts our status of political prisoners by deliberately categorising 
and criminalising our political activities. 

Our tasks and roles in the broad liberation struggle conform with the 
following primary responsibilities: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

to articulate and aggregate the needs, aspirations, ideals and 
goals of the oppressed and exploited people; 

to represent the oppressed and exploited, nationally and 
internationally, in accordance with the decisions reached 
democratically by the broad liberation movement; 

to oppose the violence of apartheid effectively and adequately as 
the system of apartheid represents a crime against humanity. 

Bearing in mind the spirit, purpose and principles fundamental to the broad 
liberation struggle, we scoff at the criminalization of all activities conducted 
by the oppressed and exploited in their persistent stmggle against the 
apartheid system. 

We therefore demand that: 

all incarcerated people who have engaged themselves in various ways in the 
struggle against the system of apartheid, its various structures and forces of 
reaction whose role is to maintain and sustain the apartheid system, all 
these comrades are political prisoners and must be recognised as such. All 
rights pertaining to political prisoners have to be granted. 

3. Wr rtrf' ;:iwilrn That the ~~r~i~tent liberation stru17sle conducted fearlessly bv 
the oppressed and exploited people and supplementea oy me co-on.Hnalc:J 
efforts and pressure of the international community, has led to the ultimate 
recognition by the racist Pretoria regime of the universally recognised 
inalienable right of any community to organise itself into a political 
movement for effective translation of its needs, aspirations, ideals and ~oals 
into reality. Thus the unbanning of our political organisations is bas1callv 
the end result of the continuous sacrifices and struggles of the oppressed 
masses, rather than an act of benevolence on the part of the De Klerk 
regime. 

It is our firm belief that the recognition of this inalienable right by the De 
Klerk regime will forever remain hollow as long as our political 
organisations have to operate in a society characterised by the existence of a 
~,iUw. CJf ymer~ency

1 
a myriad of racist laws and legislations, as well as t~e 

contmuect presence or raCisi :smu1ta ~ uuu pvll~""· II.I,., .uv""' !L ... l lL-.. - . u111 
police and soldiers who operate in the townships are implicated in several 
death squads whose task is to assassinate political activists. 

Declaring that the continued existence of a state of emergency and the 
presence of. racist. police and soldiers ~ave clearly d~monstrated that South 
African society snll represents a relauvely larger prison than the ones we 
presently occupy. 
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prison.s _of comi:ades who were imprisoned for their effective and persistent 
opP.os1tI0!1 aga.inst the system of apartheid. We note that the Pretoria 
regun~ ct.1storts our status of political prisoners by deHberately categorisina 
and cnrru.nalising our political activities. e 

(b) Our tasks and roles in the broad liberation struggle conform with the 
following primary responsibilities: 

(i) to articulate and aggregate the needs, aspirations, ideals and 
goals of the oppressed and exploited people; 

(ii) to represent the oppressed and exploited, nationally and 
internationally, in accordance with the decisions reached 
democratically by the broad liberation movement; 

(iii) to oppose the violence of apartheid effectively and adequately as 
the system of apartheid represents a crime against humanity. 

Bearing in mind the spirit, purpose and principles fundamental to the broad 
liberation struggle, we scoff at the criminalization of all activities conducted 
by the oppressed and exploited in their persistent struggle against the 
apartheid system. 

We therefore demand that: 

all incarcerated people who have engaged themselves in ,·arious ·ways in the 
struggle against the system of apartheid, its various structures and forces of 
reaction whose role is to maintain and sustain the apartheid system. all 
these comrades are political prisoners and must be recognised as such. AJI 
rights pertaining to political prisoners have to be granted. 

3. Wr Mf' .-tWMft That Lhe i;,~r~i~\ent liberation stru~le conducted fearlessly by 
the oppressed and exploited people and supplementea oy me co-onllnatcll 
efforts and pressure of the international community. has led to the ultimate 
recognition by the racist Pretoria regime of the universally recognised 
inalienable right of any community to organise itself into a political 
movement for effective translation of its needs, aspirations, ideals and goals 
into reality. Thus the unbanning of our political organisations is basically 
the end result of the continuous sacrifices and struggles of the oppressed 
masses, rather than an act of benevolence on the part of the De Klerk 
regime. 

It is our firm belief that the recognition of this inalienable right by the De 
Klerk regime will forever remain hollow as long as our political 
organisations have to operate in a society characterised by the existence of a 
~'"•' CJf rmer~ency1 a myriad of racist Jaws and legislations, as well as t~e 
conttnuect presence or racist srnu1~1~ cWu pvlk'"'. 'IA. uv."' LL ... ~ LL-.. _ ~J.uu 
police and soldiers who operate in the townships are implicated in several 
death squads whose task is to assassinate political activists. 

Declaring that the continued existence of a state of emergency and the 
presence of racist police and soldiers have clearly demonstrated that South 
African society still represents a relatively larger prison than the ones we 
presently occupy. 
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We therefore demand that: 

(i) the State of Emergency be uplifted forthwith. Its continued 
existence would shnply imply that the release of all political 
prisoners and other combatants whose demands we are making, 
is l'irtually a temporary transfer or these political prisoners from 
one prison to another; 

(ii) the soldiers of the South African Defence Force, kitskonstabels, 
racist police and other agents of the apartheid regime must be 
withdrawn immediately. 

4. We resolve and dedicate our collective energies towards ensuring that the 
De Klerk regime does not succeed in hoodwinking the international 
community and our people into believing that: 

(i) 

(ii) 

the mere declaration that our liberation movements are 
unbanned and restrictions on political organisations and 
individuals no lon$er apply create a sufficient base to conduct 
our political actiVlties and increase the strength and fight ing 
capacity of our people; 

the piecemeal refinement of racist capitalist principles by means 
of a so-called refonn policy of the National Party ~overnment is 
sufficient to believe that apartheid no longer exists. We call 
upon the present De Klerk government to demonstrate its 
sincerity in moving away from the system of apartheid by 
accepting and recognising the need to actualize the principle of 
one person one vote. 

5. Having e~erieuced the conditions of living in the racist prisons, we demand 
an immediate attention to these in all prisons. 

6. We demand an immediate and unhampered consultation with the political 
leadership of our political organisations as well as our legal representatives 
to discuss and mandate them on all our demands. 

Until the De Klerk government accedes to our dernands, we, the political prisoners 
in South Africa are embarking upon a Hun,er Strike Actign. 

0000000 
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the NELSON MAND ELA r. t: ':. < C 'll)l\l 
INTERNATIONAL RECEPTION COMMITTEE \\tiL- J-;~ - -~: 1T ·; -

International Reception Committee, on behalrof its --:.-----~-
patrons and 35 affili~te national reception committees, 
sends warmest greetings to Nelson Mandela, leader of 
the African National Congress, on the occasion of his 
release. We salute his courage and integrity which have 
inspired all opponents of apartheid throughout the 27 
long years of of his imprisonment. 
We realise .that the release of Nelson Mandela and other 
recent developments in South Africa are t~e result of 
internal and external pressures, and support his call for 
these to be sustained until apartheid has been ended. 

We are greatly concerned that despite recent changes, 
the pillars of apartheid remain intact and we the ref ore 
reaffirm our support for the people of South Africa in 
their struggle to end apartheid and to create a nonracial, 
non-sexist and democratic South Africa. 

Furthermore, in order td· help btlltg¥about a climate 
conducive to genuine negotiations aimed at ending 
apartheid, we call upon on the South African regime to 
release immediately and uncondionally all political 
prisoners, end all forms of apartheid repression, ana 
implement fully the measures called for by by the 
Organisation of African Unity and the UN General 
Assembly special session on apartheid. 

'p ·r11i•, 
Pal!MS: 
A,cttJishop T rewr Huddeslon CR -COflY8fl!f' (IRC) 
Chief Emeka AnfiJJ*JJ- Commonweallh seer~ desi!,lal8 
General fir.nm 8abangida . President ol Nigeria 
0- Wfy Brarot • FOIT!lef Ctm::el1or of West Germany 
tk Jinmy (:aV!f - 390l President of Dle USA 
t.t Jerry Darrmers -Musm1 Britain 
Fr t.11:J,a D' Escm, · ForeiG/l Mnster ol Nicaragua 
Catdina O'f"lacn -Prinale ol M nlcrld, Mtoshop ol Nfflatll 
Rt Hen. Malcolm Fraser· Fonner Prine Mnsler ol Ausrala 
t.t Fwl Gt.e Ellopean FOOlbaler d Year 1987, Ne1hel1andl 

Mr CfllleS Haughey • Prine t.trillBr al hllald 
FI. Hen Bob Hawl!8 • Prime MnlSEr ol lulralia 
FI. Hen Oemls Healey • Fonner Labot6 Charalor ol 118 E'.Jr:hecpw, 8rllaln 
Rev Jesse Jacksan • Fatnter am President of~ C,oallioll, USA 
I) Kan!lh Kanta . Presidn ol lamtia 
Mr Mictael Malley -Mne,.... al Janak:a 
Madame Daiele t.tllnld- Drila Mllar1lld Folnlalkln, FflflC8 

i-, ., • Mllilnu Uis Nyerere • Fonner Pllllldart of Tnaia 
t.h l.llbet Pane. Fnl Vlce-Prelidn ol lH:el, s.derl 
Mr c,11 Allnaplola • GnraJ.Secnllry, tlM, OlalpQln K(SA) 

~ 
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National llecepRon eommittees/sends 1vatmest greetin'gs to Nelson Mandela, 
leader of the African National Congress on the occasion of his release. We ~alute his 
courage and integrity which have inspired all opponents of apartheid throughout 
the 27 long yeats of his imprisonment. We recognise· that the release of Nelson 
Mandela and other recent developments in South Africa are the·result of internal 
and external pressures, and support his call for these pressures.to·be sustained until 
apartheid has been ended. We are gravely C<>ncemed tha~ despite recent changes, the 
pillars of apartheid remain intact and we therefore re~ffirnt' ~ur support for the 
people of South Africa in their struggle to end apartheid and to qeat_e a unfted, non
racial, non-sexist and de;mocratic South Africa. · 

Furthermore in o:r;der to help·bring· ab~ui .a climate con~ucix~-to g~~uine .. neg9tia
tions aimed at ending apartheid, we cali upon the South African 'regime to release 
immediately and unconditionally aU political prisoners, end all fc;>µns of apartheid 
repression, and· implement fully the measures called for by the Organisation of 
African Unity and the UN General Assembly Special Session on Apartheid. 

. .. 

Patrons: _ ... 
*.Archbishop Trevor Huddleston CR- Conve~er (IRC) 
* Chief Emeka Anyaoku - Commonw~alth Secretary·G:eneral Designate 
* General Ibrahim Babang~da - Presi~_et?-t of Niger:ia · 
* Dr Willy Brandt-former-Chancellor of FRG · 
* Mr Jimmy Carter - 39th. Pr~sident of USA . 
* Mr J~rry Dammers·:.. iriusici'aii, Britain~ . ~ . 
* Fr Miq~el D'Escoto - Foi:~ig1rM!ii~~!~f.of ~!~agua 
* Cardinal O'Fiaich - Primate cil _all !~eland, ·ArchbishQp of Armagh 
* Rt Hon Malcolm Fraser-~ former Prime Minister-of Australia 
* Mr Ruud· Gullit - European footballer of Year 1987, Netherl_artds 
* Mr Charles Haughey- Prim~·Minist~r·oflreland · ·· 
* Rt Ho·n Bob Hawke - Prime Mirtister·ofAu~tralia 
* Rt Hon Derinis Healey - former Labour Chancellor of Exchequer Britain 

\ * Rev Je~liJ ac~son_ ~ fo~~4e!. ~~d. fre~.ident_ C?f R~~~~w Coalition U_S~ .. 

I 
* Dr Kenneth Kaunda -: P,resident of Zambia . · . . . . 
.. Mr Michiiel ManleY.~ Pri~e Mi~i;ter,J ai:.i.aic~ ' ' '" ' : i ! ' ; ' . ' ' 

I 
* Madame Danielle Mitterand - Danielle Mitterand Foundation, France .. 

, ,. Mwalimu Julius Nyerere ~ former President.of 'J'anz~nia . . . . . . · · ·· 
J • Mrs Lisbet Palme~ First Vice Presient of Unicl!f, Sweden 
i * Mr Cyril Ram~phosa ~ Secretary General NttJn, (2haitperson NRC (SA) 
i * Sir Shridath Ramphal - Comtrtoriwealth Secretary G~neral 

* His Excellency Salim Ahmed Salim - Secretary. General (OAU) 
* Mr Walter Sisulu - former Secretary General, ANC ! '.. ~-~. ~:· -: · 

* Archbishop Desmond Tut~ -At:?1b~shop.of Cape Town (SA) . 
Inserted by the Nelaon Mandela International Reception Commlllff, 40 l~lng Creel\ Lane, London. 
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STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMll1IEE 
OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL ·CONGRESS 

LUSAKA, ZAMBIA - FEBRUARY 16TH, 1990 

The National Executive Committee of the African National Congress met in Lusaka, Zambia, 
from February 14-16, 1990 to consider the situation arising from the decisions announced 
on February 2nd and 10th, 1990, by Pretoria's State President, FW de Klerk, affecting the 
system of repression against the democratic movement which the white National Party 
regime had instituted during the 42 years of its illegitimate rule of South Africa. 

As is known, De Klerk also spelt out policy positions of his party and government, which 
he presented as being intended to address the issue of ending the system of apartheid. 

During its deliberations, the NEC benefited from proposals submitted to Its meeting by the 
President of the ANC, Oliver Tambo. and other leaders of the ANC based within South 
Africa. 

It reaffirmed the continuing and urgent responsibility of the ANC and ell other democratic 
and anti-apartheid forces, both South African and international, to continue the struggle 
to end the apartheid system as quickly as possible. 

The NEC recognised the unbanning of the ANC and other organisations as an important 
factor which contributes to the creation of a climate conducive to negotiations. It also viewed 
in a positive light other measures such as the partial lifting of the press restrictions and 
the rescinding of banning orders affecting various persons. 

It welcomed the suspension of the death penalty as an important first step which must, 
without delay, lead to the unconditional release of all political activists sentenced to death 
and an end to the barbaric practice of capital punishment. 

The NEC, however, also concluded that the Pretoria regime has not yet created a climate 
conducive to negotiations, as has been called for by the overwhelming majority of the people 
of South A&ica and the international community. 

It therefore cells on this regime specifically to release all political prisoners and det~ 
end the State of Emergency, repeal all repressive legislation, halt all pollUcal tr1als and 
remove all troops from the townships. 
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To help achieve these objectives In the shortest possible time, It resolved to meet Mr De 
Klerk as soon as possible to discuss with him the need to address these Issues so that a 
ell mate conducive to negotiations is c::reated. Its delegation will be c::omposed of the leaders 
of the ANC based within the country a& well as members of the NEC based outside the 
country. 

The NEC also considers it of vital importance that it should meet the leaders of the ANC 
who are Inside South Africa, as well as those of the Mass Democratic Movement and other 
anti-apartheid forces. Jt therefore resolved to send a delegation Into South Africa as soon 
as the necessary arrangements have been made. 

It further resolved that lt is important immediately to begin the work of re-establishing the 
ANC within the country. It has therefore constituted the leaders within the country Into 
an organ under the NEC charged with the task of carrying out this work, working under 
the chairmanship of Comrade Walter Sisulu. 

The NEC calls on all members of the ANC, as well as those of our compatriots who had 
already taken steps to constitute themselves into ANC units, to work directly with and under 
this leadership collective. 

The NEC resolved to take immediate steps to prepare for the organised return to South 
Africa of the leadership and membership of the ANC. 

It also recognised that over the years a serious brain drain had occurred with the emigra
tion from South Africa of many people who were ·opposed to the apartheid system. It 
therefore resolved to take steps to encourage the return of these exiles as well, so that they 
can contribute to the democratic transformation of our country and make an effective con
tribution to the reconstruction and development of a post .. apartheid South Africa. 

In the light of the new developments. the NEC resolved thot the next National Conference 
of the ANC will be held inside South Africa from the 16th of December. 1990. The planned 
National Consultative Conference originally scheduled for June this year will therefore no 
longer take place. Conference preparations will however c::ontinue, both inside and outside 

the country. 

The NEC welcomed the unbanning of the SACP. It reaffirmed the Importance of the alliance 
of the ANC, the SACP and the organised workers of our country. It resolved that this historic 
alliance will continue to function with the necessary restructuring having taken place to 

meet the new situation. 

It also reviewed the relations of the ANC with other democratic and antl•apartheld forma• 
tions within South Africa. As already Indicated. It resolved to enter into discussions wit~ 
these to assess the recent developments. It reiterated Its view that, at this stage, th~ UDP 
and Its affiliates should continue to function and mobilise their respective constituenda. 
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The NEC is gravely concerned at the continuing violence, especially in Natal and Uitenhage. 
lt reaffirmed th~ neces~ity to take urgent steps to stop this destructive conOict. It therefore 
~on~ed earlier dectSions that the leadership within the country should intervene 
unmediat~y to end this fratricidal carnage. It calls on all those who have previously blocked 
attempts to find a solution to co-operate with these leaders in the interests of life itself. 

The NEC reiterated the fact that the masses of our people continue to suffer under the 
apartheid system. It restated that even when a climate for negotiations is created, this will 
not mean that this system will have been abolished. Therefore the struggle for a united, 
democratic and non-racial South Africa must and will continue. 

In this regard,. it considered with all due seriousness, suggestions that it should unilaterally 
suspend the armed struggle. While appreciating the sincerity of purpose underlying these 
suggestions. it however confirmed that the only just and correct way to approach this 
question is to adhere to the positions contained in the Harare and UN Declarations. It 
therefore reiterates that upon the creation of a climate conducive to negotiations. the ANC 
will seek to negotiate with the Pretoria regime a suspension of hostilities by both sides. 

The NEC views with grave concern and strongly condemns the continuing campaign of 
repression carried out by the South African and bantustan police and armies. The State 
of Emergency and repressive legislation, such as the Internal Security Act, which have 
been maintained, legalise and encourage this campaign of terror against the people. 

The ANC and Umkhonto we Sizwe have a responsjbility to defend the people against this 
terror. There can therefore be no question of a unilateral moratorium or a suspension of 
the armed struggle in a situation in whic:h the violence of the apartheid system continues 
unabated. The Pretoria regime has an urgent responsibility to take all the necessary measures 
to end this violence and thus create the situation when the present obligation on our part 
to act in defence of the people, arms in hand, will fall away. 

The NEC reaffirms the need for the continuation of mass political action to achieve the 
objectives contained in the resolutions of the Conference for a Democratic Future and the 
Ja.nuary 8th statement of the NEC,. to realise the intention of this Year of People's Action 

for a Democratic South Africa. 

The Jnte.rnational community imposed sanctions against South Africa with the express 
purpose of ending the apartheid system. There can therefore be no justification for li~ng 
these sanctions at this stage. The NEC strongly condemns the position taken by the Bntish 

government on this jssue. 

These positions not only hinder the process leading to the speedy liquidation of the apartheid 
system, but are a betrayal of decisions of the European Community and the UN General 
Assembly, to which the British government is party, that sanctions would no~ be lifted ?'1til 
profound and irreversible changes had taken place in keeping with the objectives contained 
in the UN Declaration on South Africa. adopted unanimously last December. 
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The National Executive Committee therefore calls on the forthcoming ministerial meeting 
of the European Community to reject the call of the Thatcher government to lift sanctions 
and thus repulse its efforts to weaken the international struggle to end the apartheid system. 

The NEC reamrmed that our country's problems can only be solved when South A&ica 
has been transformed into a non-racial democracy, in which the fundamental rights of all 
our people, both black and white, would be guaranteed. It therefore calls on all forces 
committed to this perspective further to consolidate their unity and continue to act together 
to advance towards the common goal. 

The Struggle Continues! 

The People's Victory over the Apartheid System is Assured! 

ISSUED BY ANC, PO BOX 31791, LUSAKA, ZAMBIA 
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POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Introduction 

SOUTH AFRICA'S POLITICAL PRISONERS 

South Africa's prisons hold many hundreds of people 
sentenced in the courts of apartheid because of 
their participation in political action, mass pro
test and community resistance. 

The question of the reiease of 'P(}ltttcat prtson r 

The release of political prisoners has b n pla 
high on the agenda of the international ommunity 
through the adoption of the principles for an 
ated end to apartheid as set out in th Har 
Declaration. These principles ha b n d p d by 
the Organisation of African Unity, by th 
Aligned Movement and, in slightly m dif 
the United Nations General As mbly. 1 M j 
cles however, arising from th poli i 
of the apartheid r gim, stand nth w 
prisoners b ing r 1 as d. In additi n h 
use of political trials ag in p 
heid means that v n a 
others ar being impri 

The Harar 
political prison re a 
requir d to er a a climRt 
doe so in r cogni .ion of th 



negotiations can only occur if Political activity is 
unrestricted in a way that allows free and democra
tic consultation with those whose future is being 
shaped by negotiation. The steps to create this 
climate can only be taken by the apartheid regime 
which has imposed the restrictions which need to be 
lifted. and which has imprisoned people through 
political trials. 

Position of the apartheid regtae 

Recognising the weight of popular demands and inter
national opinion behind this position, the regime 
has released a small number of political prisoners. 
But it has also made clear that, while it says it is 
ready to negotiate on the issue. it regards only a 
fraction of its imprisoned opponents as Political 
prisoners. 

On 2 February, in his speech at the opening of 
Parliament, President De Klerk announced that Nelson 
Mandela would soon be released. In addition, having 
announced that the prohibitions on the African 
National Congress, the Pan Africanist Congress, the 
South African Communist Party and a number of 'sub
sidiary organisations' would be lifted, he also said 
that it had been decided that: 

People serving prison sentences merely because 
they were members of one of these organisations 
or because they committed an offence which was 
merely an offence because a prohibition on one of 
the organisations was in force, will be identi
fied and released. 

The releases involved would therefore be a conse
quence of the unbanning of the organisations. Presi
dent De Klerk went on to say that: 
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Prisoners who have been sentenced for other 
offences such as murder. terrorism or arson are 
not affected by this. 

Following the speech, however, ministers indicated 
that an amnesty of political prisoners 'convicted of 
common law crimes' could be negotiated. 2 In the 
press statement on 10 February in which De Klerk 
announced that Nelson Mandela would be released the 
following day, he said that during the discussion he 
held with Mandela they had discussed: 

the position of persons involved in politically 
motivated crimes, as well as those who have 
committed such crimes and who are now outside the 
country.3 

He said that: 

I indicated that while this is a matter that 
should be dealt with in negotiations, exploratory 
discussions could take place in the meanwhile. 

There was no indication in any of the reports as to 
whether those prisoners who were being released 
immediately were those who met the criteria for 
release defined by De Klerk in his speech of 2 
February, or whether they were being released for 
other reasons. Indeed, amongst the few published 
names of prisoners released since 2 February were 
several who clearly did not meet those criteria. 

It should be noted, then, that even while acknowled
ging that there are people imprisoned as a result of 
their 'politically motivated actions'. the apartheid 
regime has refused to accept that they should be 
released by its unilateral action as one of the 
steps required to create a climate for negotiations. 



Instead it has said it will negotiate their freedom, 
effectively using them as hostages. 

Secondly. even while acknowledging the existence of 
some prisoners about whom it is ready to negotiate, 
it is not clear that the regime is considering the 
possibility of releasing all political prisoners. 
The figures it generally cites are far lower than 
the number of people - over 700 - on this list of 
identified political prisoners - and even further 
below the estimates - ranging from one to three 
thousand - which monitoring groups are making about 
the total population of political prisoners. 

There are two issues. One is the definition of a 
political prisoner, and the other is the censorship 
and secrecy which prevents public knowledge of the 
number of people who have been imprisoned in trials 
arising out of action against apartheid. 

Who are the political prisoners? 

There is insufficient information to be certain 
about what kind of definition the government is 
currently using in this matter. or how it relates to 
the definitions it has previously used. In the past 
it has spoken of people imprisoned for what it terms 
'crimes against the security of the state', using 
this phrase to refer to those sentenced under the 
special laws introduced to repress resistance - most 
of them now consolidated in the Internal Security 
Act of 1982 - or convicted of treason under the 
common law. In October last year the Minister of 
Justice was reported to have said that there were 
374 prisoners serving sentences for 'security' 
offences as of 31 March 1989. 4 

In other cases the regime refers to people being 
imprisoned for offences against public order, but 
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gives no indication of how many people are involved. 
Charges of 'public violence', 'incitement', 'arson', 
'damage to property' and 'murder' are used against 
people involved in mass protest and community resis
tance. During periods of mass mobilisation of resis
tance such charges have been extensively used in 
this way as an instrument of political repression -
this happened during the 1960's, from 1976-1978, in 
1980-81 and since 1984. Between September 1984 and 
the end of 1986 at least 40,000 people were arrested 
on what the Minister of Law and Order described as 
'unrest-related charges'. How many were sentenced, 
and of those sentenced how many were imprisoned. is 
not known.5 In May 1989, the Minister of Justice 
stated that 1,117 people were charged with public 
violence between July 1987 and July 1988. of whom 
509 had been convicted. 6 

Government figures exclude prisoners held in the so
called 'independent' bantustans of Transkei, Ciskei, 
Bophuthatswana and Venda. 

Censorship and secrecy 

The lack of information about the numbers of politi
cal prisoners arises out of the refusal of the 
government to disclose such information. Strict 
censorship is imposed under the Prisons Act, amongst 
others. Monitoring groups have recently been attemp
ting to estimate the number, but have acknowledged 
the extreme difficulty of doing so. It was only in 
the mid-1980's that such groups became widely estab
lished, and for this reason it is even more likely 
that people were imprisoned in political trials in 
earlier periods without it being publicly known. 
Monitoring groups have always had difficulties 
covering the entire country, especially the rural 
areas. and after 1988 these groups were themselves 



made a target of restrictions. Recently such groups 
have made estimates of up to three thousand for the 
total number of political prisoners, including those 
in the bantustans, but they are presently unable to 
substantiate this. They are however working to 
establish the figure more precisely.7 

11\e state of information about political imprison
ment, and even more the conditions of political 
prisoners theaselves, have been adversely affected 
by the fact that the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) has not visited South Africa's 
political prisoners since the beginning of 1987. The 
ICRC had visited prisoners sentenced for 'security' 
offences annually from 1969 to 1986 and those held 
in 'preventive detention' since December 1977, From 
1986 the ICRC intensified efforts to obtain access 
to 'all categories of detainees held for reasons of 
security'. It was concerned for those 'arrested and 
sentenced under the state of emergency', detainees 
held under Section 29 of the Internal Security Act, 
detainees awaiting trial, political prisoners sen
tenced to death and people convicted of politically
motivated public violence offences. In December 1988 
the ICRC extended its assistance to families of 
those imprisoned for public violence, but was re
fused permission to visit them. 

The ICRC suspended all prison visits in protest at 
the regime's refusal to accede to its requests. The 
suspension of visits was confirmed in April 1989 by 
the Minister of Justice who said an 'extension' in 
the categories of prisoners visited 'cannot be 
considered' • 8 

The list of knm,m poltttcal prisoners 

The list that follows is based on published reports, 
including the press and the published records of 
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monitoring groups in South Africa. It identifies 
over 753 people sentenced to imprisonment in trials 
arising out of political protest, as at February 
1990. Those reported to have been released, or whose 
sentence had expired by February this year are 
omitted. Of these known political prisoners, 14 had 
had a life sentence imposed and over 50 were serving 
sentences of 20 years or over. Of the total, 535 
were imprisoned after January 1986. 

The limitations of the list should be stressed, and 
they derive from the necessity of relying for infor
mation on the media and on reports of monitoring 
groups working under very difficult conditions. The 
list is likely to contain the names of some people 
who have been released, without that fact being 
reported in the press. But it is also certain that 
the list underestimates the number of political 
prisoners. Press reporting of trials, upon which the 
list is based, is extremely uneven and fragmentary. 
Not all trials are reported and it is common for the 
start of a trial to be reported, but not its conclu
sion, particularly in smaller and more remote towns. 
This holds true especially for trials arising out of 
what is defined below as 'popular action'. The 
proportion of cases that come to light is also 
affected by the absence or presence of monitoring 
groups. 

There are also cases in which the names of sentenced 
prisoners are reported in the press, but with insuf
ficient detail to determine whether or not the 
circumstances leading to their arrest and trial were 
political - these names are not included in the 
list. However in some instances even though few 
details are available the trial has been included in 
the list if it was regarded by community organisa
tions or monitoring groups as a political case. 



The trials in the list can be broadly categorised 
according to the circumstances out of which they 
arose. With only minor qualifications this categori
sation applies also to the individuals who were 
sentenced, since generally the same kinds of charges 
are brought against all the individuals in any one 
trial. The following three categories are used: 

PofJUlar action - this includes mass action and 
community resistance, or actions of organised 
workers - these trials may involve charges such 
as public violence, damage to property, arson and 
murder; 

Armed struggle - this includes armed action, 
recruitment and military training and possession 
of arms, within liberation movement structures; 

Other - this includes membership of prohibited 
organisations or furthering their aims; posses
sion of banned literature; refusal to testify in 
political trials; war resistance. 

A trial is categorised as 'Other' only if it does 
not involve charges relating to popular action or 
armed struggle - on the other hand those under 
'Armed struggle' frequently also involve the charges 
listed under 'Other'. 

The number of individuals imprisoned in trials cate
gorised in this way is represented opposite. 

It would seem that not even all those classified as 
'Other' fall under De Klerk's definition of those to 
be identified and released by unilateral action of 
the government. 
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KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

400 

300 

200 

100 

POPULAR ACTION 

Children 

AR~D STRUGGLE 

CATEGORY OF TRIAL 

011-IER 

Children and youth are imprisoned by the apartheid 
regime. Under the Criminal Procedure Act cases 
against people under 18 years old are normally heard 
in a closed court which is not open to the public, 
and the press is in all cases prohibited from naming 
defendants under 18. In only a few instances are 
people identified independently of the trial in 
press reports or by monitoring groups. For these 
reasons the list refers to a large number of young 
people where names are not known. Although there are 
provisions for alternative sentencing to imprison
ment for children under 18 years of age, many are 
imprisoned. Under the Prisons Act, prisoners under 
21 are classified as juveniles - in some respects 
they are treated differently (for example they 
should be segregated from older prisoners), in 
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NOTES ON THE LAYOlIT OF THE LIST 

Trials are listed according to the month (but not 
necessarily the day) of sentencing. The source of 
the information about a trial is indicated at the 
end of the description of the circumstances leading 
to the trial. Most of the trials were reported in 
IDAF's Focus on Political Repression in South Africa 
and Namibia, which is itself based on published 
sources. 

People's age at the time of sentencing is given 
where known, and the names of people who were under 
21 at the time of sentencing are underlined. 

The laws and the specific charges under which a 
person was sentenced are, where known, written in 
the third column of the list. Laws are written in an 
abbreviated form (see below), and are given with 
charges. 

The following forms are used: 

"ISA Terrorism" 
This refers to a charge of Terrorism under the 
Internal Security Act. 

"CL Murder; Arson" 
This is used when a person was convicted of 
several charges under the same law. 

"CL//ISA Murder//Terrorism" 
This is used when a person was convicted under 
more than one law. This example refers to a 
charge of murder under the common law, and a 
charge of Terrorism under the Internal Security 
Act. 

"CL//ISA _//Terrorism" 
This refers to a charge of Terrorism under the 
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Internal Security Act and a charge under the 
Common Law, the detail of which was not known. 
The law and the charges are separated with a 
hyphen, the different charges and laws distin
guished with a double back-slash, and a dash is 
used to indicate that the charge under CL was not 
known. 

"(A)" after the date of sentence is used to identify 
people convicted in the same trial, where the record 
is kept separately 



Laws: --
AAA 
CL 
CPA 
DA 
EA 
IA 
ISA 
NSA 
OSA 
PIA 
Sab 

SCA 
TA 
TPSA 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE LIST 

Arms and Ammunition Act 
Common Law 
Criminal Procedure Act 
Defence Act 
Explosives Act 
Intimidation Act 
Internal Security Act 
National Security Act, Ciskei bantustan 
Official Secrets Act 
Protection of Information Act 
'Sabotage Act' (Common term used for the 
General Law Amendment Act, 1962) 
Suppression of Communism Act 
Terrorism Act 
Transkei Public Security Act 

Organisations: 

CCAWUSA 

NUM 
PEYCO 
PWAWU 
SACTU 
SADF 
SARHWU 

SAYCO 
SRC 
YCO 

Commercial, Catering and Allied Workers 
Union 
National Union of Mineworkers 
Port Elizabeth Youth Congress 
Paper, Wood and Allied Workers Union 
South African Congress of Trade Unions 
South African Defence Force 
South African Railway and Harbour Workers 
Union 
South African Youth Congress 
Students Representative Council 
Youth Congress 
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Sources: 

CP 
CT 
DD 
F 
HRU 
RMG 
Star 

City Press, Johannesburg 
Cape Times, Cape Town 
Daily Despatch, East London 
Focus on Political Repression, IDAF, London 
Human Rights Update, Johannesburg 
Repression Monitoring Group, Cape Town 
Star, Johannesburg 
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LI ST OP KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS lN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Charge 

6/05/77 

25/07 /77 

17/08/77 

22/11/77 

Johannesburg Sab 

Twelve years: Isaac Hohlolo SEKO (SIKO] (27) 

Pietermaritzburg TA//SCA 

Life: Zakhele HDLALOSE (51). Matthews HEYIWA (52). John Vusimusi NENE (32). Ndoda 
Cleopas Helayibone NDHLOVU (42). Joseph Ntuliswe NDULI (35) 

Johannesburg TA 

Twenty-five years: Paul L.ANGA (28) 

Pretoria TA 

Sixteen years: Temba Stephen NKOSI (19) 

Further inforaation on charge• and eYent• leading to trial 

Explosion at the Carlton Centre in Johannesburg, 7.12.76 and at 
a surgery near Soweto, 5.11. 76; possession of explosives. 
Source: Fll 

charged with membership of the ANC, recruiting for military or 
political training and attempting to overthrow the government 
by force. Source: F52 

Anthony XABA (42). Fifteen years: Vusimusi Truman HAGUBANE (32), 

Executive member of Soweto SRC alleged to have caused 
explosions including one at a police station. August-December 
1976. Source: F12 

Undergoing military training in Angola and Mozambique and 
possessing arms. Source: F14 

29/11/77 Springs TA Terrorism Possession of arms and explosives: sabotage incidents including 
bomb planted on railway bridge. January 1977; support for the 
ANC. Source: F14 

20/03/78 

29/03/78 

7 /04/78 

Twenty years: Mawhidi John PHALA (50). John Afheli THABO (40). Fifteen years: Philip KHOZA (55). Twelve years: Bafana Vincent NXOSI (20) 

Ermelo TA 

Twelve years: Sipho Aaron MADONDO (19) 

Fifteen years: Petrus 'Bushy' HOLEFE (23) 

Pretoria TA 

Eighteen years: Mosima Gabriel SEXWALE (25). Fourteen years: Jacob Oaonakala 
(24) 

1 

Convicted of undergoing military training and storing arms for 
the ANC after being captured in a shoot-out vi th police in 
northern Natal. Source: Fl6 

Alleged trained guerrilla detained on 19 February and tried in 
absence of his lawyer. Source: Fl8 

Conspiring to overthrow the government between 1962 and 1977. 
Charges included recruiting people to join the ANC and undergo 
military training: poasession of ammunition: undergoing 
military training. Source: F16 

SEATHLOLO (48). Naledi TSIKI (22). Twelve years: Lele Jacob MOTAUNG 



LIST 0~ KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced 
Court: .... 

31/05/78 
Krugeradorp TA 

Fourteen Jeara: Aitken RAMUDZILI (24) 

30/06/78 
Whittleaea TA 

Thirteen Jeara: Khuabele Hector MNIKINA (26) 

29/06/78 .Grahaaatown Sab//CL 

Ct..rge 

_//Araon; Assault 

Purtber inforaation on cbar,.a and e.-.nu leading to 

ANC aellberahip: poaaeaaion ot •ra• and ezploai•••· Source: 

Encouraging people to leaYe the country for ailitazy training: 
conapiring to aake bollbs; posaeasion of stolen cheaicala, 
Source: Fl8 

Leaders of• proceasion at Uitenhage on 16 June 1977, during 
which ahopa and• achool were burnt down. Source: Pl8 Eighteen Jeara: De .. ond Nau.kizi MADLAVU (25). Twelve yeara: Nkwenkwe Mzandile MADELA (20), Mayiabo RIXANA (20) 

Auguat 1978 Spring• TA 

Fifteen years: Tyson SILLAH (20) 

17/08/78 Grahamatown Sab//CL 

Twenty-two yeara: Nonde KHAKAZE (19) 

18/8/78 Pretoria TA 

Twelve reara: David THARASIMBI (28) 

November 1978 Pretoria Sab//CL 

Twelve years: Petrus PILUSA (23) 

30/11/78 Grahamatown Sab//CL 

Forty-two yeara: Timothy Litha MLAHLEKI (18) 

30/11/78 Pietermaritzburg TA//CL 

Twenty-two years: Timothy NXUMALO (21) 

_//Arson; Murder; 
Public Violence 

_//Theft 

_//Public Violence 

Terrorism//Attempted Murder 

2 

Burning of achool in lvaTheaa, OCtober 1976; harbouring 
guerrilla - Petru• "Buahr' MOLEPE [see 29/03/78); conspiring to 
go for militarr training; eacaping troa detention. March 1978. 
Source: Fl9 

Alleged involvement in arson attacks on cars and houaea in one 
of which two people were killed. Source: Pl8 

Recruiting people for military training with the PAC. Source: 
Fl9 

Stoning and burning of bua. burning of farmstead, 21/06/1976. 
Source: F20 

Alleged attempted murder of two policemen. burning 
policemen's homes, illegal possession of firearms 
ammunition. armed robbery, Port Elizabeth. Source: F20,85 

of 
and 

Leaving the country to undergo military training for the ANC. 
allegedly •hooting and wounding a Cheatarville councillor. 
9/04/78. Source: F20 



LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

sentenced court Lav Charge 

January 1979 East London CL Arson 

Fifteen years: Nhunhu Andile SOLO (18) 

1/03/79 P ietenaari tzburg TA 

Si&teen years: Msilikazi KHUMALO (24) 

22/03/79 Benoni TA 

Twelve rears: Norman Velapi NGWENYA (21) 

26/06/79 Bethel TA Terrorism 

Twelve years: Dan MATSOBANE (32). Mark SHINNERS (38). Eleven years: John GANYA 

P\lrther information on charge• and event• leading to trial 

Burning of school near King Willia•'• Tovn. Source: F21 

Diacovery of cache of grenade•. detonator• and e•ploaivea near 
the Swaziland border. Defendant com,icted of undergoing 
military training for the ANC and inciting another to do ao. 

Source: P'22 

Two ezploaiona on and near railway linea. November-December 
1977; wounding of a railway policeman: receiving training with 
ANC; poaaeaaion of arms and ammunition. Source: F22 

PAC activities. including recruiting. aending abroad for 
military training. undergoing military training - between 1963 
and 1977. One year vaa added to Nyathi · • aentence for an 
alleged eacape attempt vhilat in detention. Source: P23.25 

(50). Johnson NYATHI (33) 

15/11/79 Pieteraari tzburg CL Treason Alleged to have undergone training for the UC out aide the 
country. The charge• related to at leaat 9 guerrilla actiona in 
1978 and 1979. Source: P'26 

Twenty yeara: Jaaea l'IJUIGE (24). Nineteen years: Tladitagae MOLEFE (23). Sizteen yeara: Sydney CHOMA (23). Handlenkoai Christopher HADEBE (27). 
Bennet KottAIIE (46). Jeffrey Raaaaake LEOOABE (30). Titus MALEKA (25). Mandla Jack MTHETWA (22), Thibe Jimmy NGOBElfl (27). John Hofokeng SEKETE 
(24). Fifteen years: Andrev HAPHETO (20) 

10/03/80 Cape Town TA 

Twenty years: Bhekithiza Oliver lfQUBELANI (26) 

28/03/80 TA 

Eighteen yeara: Ally Kholiaile LUMKWANE (22) 

3 

Participation in the ANC'a araed atruggle. Planting of bomb in 
Cape Town Supreme Court. 15.5.79. Source: P27 

Undergoing military training vith the ANC and recruiting othera 
to do ao: involved in planning attack• on two police stations 
and a local magiatrate: poaaeaa1on of ar91a and ezploaiYea. 
Source: P'28 



LIST OP KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONIRS IN SOUTH APRlCA 

Sent;enC4Mt Court Lav Cha1"9e Further inforaation an cbaree• ancl e•ent• leading to trial 

20/11/80 Pretoria CL Treaaon Activ• .. •b•r•hip of the ANC, recei•ing ailitary training 
abroad, aabota9e, and an araed ettack on a police atation. 
Source: r33.41 

Life: Ncimbithi Johnaon LU9ISI (28). Naphtali HANANA (24). P•trua T••eo MASHIOO (20). Twenty year•: Mo••• HOLEBATS1 (27). Hlolil• TAU (24). Pifteen 
r•ara: Phu .. leni SHIil (24), Jareatah RADIBI (26). Ten Y••r•: Boyce BOOALI (26). Thoaaa KMGAD1 (29) 

27/05/81 t:a•t London CL Murder; Halicioua damage 
to property 

Death: Hncekeleli BOSKATI (21). Hadoda ROLAN! (21). Fourteen J•ara: Thozamile TOKU 

19/08/81 P.-.torta CL Treaaon 

Life: DaYid MOISE (25). Johannea SHABANGU (26), Anthony Bobby TSOTSOBE (25) 

15/09/81 Pretoria TA 

Sixteen yeara: Da•id Linda HAMP.Alf£ (20) 

11/03/82 Vanderbijlpark TA 

Ten }'eara: Khotso Sydney SEATLHOLO (25) 

Attack on police in Queenatown. 11.7.80: one policeaan 
aubaequentlt died and another'• hou•• wa• daaaged. Source: P36 

(21). Twelve y•ara: Hadinge BAT! (21). Mabuti 8081CATI (21) 

Participation in th• JUIC'• araed atruggle. Carrying out attack• 
on police atationa and on a Saaol oil-froa-coal plant. Source: 
F37,47 

Furthering AHC aiaa; ailitary training; reconnoitring refinery; 
attempting to kill a policeaan. Source: P37 

Allegedly conapiring to overthrow governaent by violence. 
recruiting for the South African Youth Revolutionar}' Council 
and for military training; inatigating revolt. Source: P40 

7/09/82 Pietenaaritzburg CL Treason Participation in the ANC'• araed atruggle. Serie• of exploaions 
in Durban. 1981. Source: F43 

Twenty yeara: Seth Npu•ulelo GABA (24), Hboniawa HAQHUTYANA (29), Patrick Ntobeka HJ\QUBELA (32) 

25/10/82 Pretoria CL 

Twenty yeara: Suzaan Nkopane MOKOENA (22) 

6/12/82 Pretoria TA 

Twenty-four years: R~gerio CHAMUSSO [P SHANGE] (32) 

11/04/83 Johanneaburg TA 

Seven yeara: Rejoice HAXWELE (24) 

Treason 
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Participation in the AHC's armed atruggle. Participated in 
planning attack• on an electricity sub-station. petrol depot. 
railway line and Hamelodi police station. Source: F44 

Sabotaging an electricity sub-station. receiving military 
training in Angola with AHC. poaseaaing exploaives. Source: F45 

Undergoing military training outside the country. Source: F47 



LI ST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

sentenced Cou.rt Lav Charge Further inforaation on charge• and .... ents leading to trial 

19/05/83 

28/06/83 

Pietermaritzburg CL Treason ANC combatant captured during ahootout with police. Source: F47 

Fifteen years: Khaya SKWEYlYA (21) 

cape Town TA Terrorism Originallly charged with murder, aasault and encouraging 
• terroristic · activi tie• following unrest near Crossroad• in 
which two people died when police action against a bus boycott 
led to protests. Source: F48 

Twenty years: Johannes HLAPO (23). Raymond MAPONDO (21). Eighteen years: Peter KUBE (21). Fifteen years: Vuyiaile DIBA (24), "organ HAKU8ALA (22). 
Aaron TSHANGAKA (31). Twelve years: Aaron SABUWA (18). Ten years: Jeffrey BAARDMAN (23), Philip NYONGWANA (19). Seven years: Christopher SPARANYI 

(19) 

13/07/83 Kiaberley TA Terrorism student• from Kimberley detained following a school boycott· 
charged with taking part in "terrorist' activities, arson. 
attempted arson and housebreaking. Source: F48 

Thirteen years: Neville Sello MOTLHABAKWE (21). Twelve years: Eugene MOKGOASl (22). Eleven years: Johannes KERS (21). Ten years: Ben FAN! (23) 

5/08/83 Pieteraaritzburg Sab//TA//ISA 

Eighteen years: Siphiwe Wilfred MAICHATlNl (26) 

Participation in the ANC' • armed struggle. Sabotage in Durban 
area in 1982. establishing arms cache. Source: F49 

30/09/83 Pieteraaritzburg lSA//TA Treaaon//Terroriam Participation in the AJfC'a araed struggle. Convicted on charges 
relating to their role in planning to blow up a railway bridge. 
Source: F49 

Twenty-four years (Treason) : Lungile Wiseman l'IAGXWALISA (26). Twelve years (Treason) : Siphive Wellington DINCA (23). Twelve year• (Terroriam): 
Hzvakhe Heapro CIKOZAJll (31) 

15/09/83 Pretoria CL Treason 

Twelve years: Vronda Zeblon BAJIDA (25) 

21/10/83 Pretoria CL Treason 

Eighteen years: Alpheua Zacharia MOLOTSI (24). Fifteen years: Jacob MOLEFE (23) 

U/11/83 Rand CL Treaaon 

Fifteen yeara: Carl Gerhardua NIEHAUS (23) 
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Receiving AJIC military 
ammunition. Source: F49 

training abroad. in 

Receiving military training for the NIC abroad. entering the 
country for reconnaissance. smuggling area and .. munition into 
the country. Source: F50 

Jllles,ed to have communicated with the AJIC reg\llarly, viaited 
ANC maabera in aotavana and compil•d and distributed p .. phleta . 
Source: F~O 



LIST or KNOWM POLITICAL PRISONERS lN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sent~ed Court Lav Charge 

15/03/84 P1etera•ritaburg IIA Terrori•• 

Tventr re•r•: Theabinkoal Paulaon NOCOIO (23) 

10/0t/84 Louta Trich•rdt CL Tr•••on 

Twelve reara: Phtl .. on HORAJtS (28). Fran• "•duaet•• RAJIOTO (28) 

21/05/84 Pieteraaritaburg CL//ISA Treaaon//Terrori•• 

Twenty reara (TreeaonJ Sithabiao Edgar PIAHLOBO (25). Ten year• (Terroriam] 

26/09/IM R•nd CL Tre•aon 

Tvelve r••r•: Roraan KHLANZI (24). Enoch Vuai NTHOHBENI (21) 

Purt.bar info .... tion on abarge• and eTanta leading to triel 

convicted of c•u•ing • nuaber of boabing• in Rat•l in 198l 
•llegedly on inatruction• of ARC. Source: F52 

Leaving the country illeg•lly •nd receiving ailitarr training 
abroad on behalf of the ANC. Source: F53 

Ch•rgea included taking p•rt in ANC activite• and related 
••inly to eaploaion• at court• in Natal and the diacovery of an 
•r•• cache. source: F53 

Benedict MARTINS (27) 

Furthering the •1•• of the .IUIC. Charge• related mainly to •cta 
of ••botage. Source: F56 

6/12/84 Grah.aaatovn CL/ /ISA Treaaon/ /Terroriam Involvement in boab eaploaiona in the Port Elia•beth are•. 
hiding of •r••· liaiaing with the A.He in Leaotho and attempting 
to undergo milit•rJ training. Source: F57 

7 /12/8-4 

TventJ-five rear• (Tre•aon] : Rufua Nato NZO (25). Dougla• TYUTYU (49). Fourteen ye•r• [Treaaon) : Sipho KINA (44). Thirteen year• (Tre•aon] 
, .... IIOQOIIDELA (55). Ten year• (Treaaon) : Wellington GUHENGE (30). Ten year• (Terroriam) : Neeb• Chriatopher FAKU (28). Nine yeer• (Treaaon) 
L1ndil• MIELEIUUIA (28), Sipho NODLAWU (36). Seven year• (Terroriam) : Vukile TSHIWULA (44). Six ye•r• [Terrori••I : Maiakulu IHAME (23) 

Durt>.n ISA 

Six F••ra: Pbalelani Petroa MSH!NGU (24) 

Charge• related to atteapt• 
military tr•ining with the 
literature. Source: F58 

to leave the country to undergo 
AMC •nd poaaeaaion of banned 

Apr11 1985 Slo .. tontein ISA Being an MC 11e111ber •nd und•rgoing military training. Source: 
rs9 

Ten r••r•: France KaainJane HORULE (24) 

30/04/~5 Xlerkadorp ISA 

Ten fear•: De•id HLOWCWAN! (32) 

21/05/95 Port Altred CL 

ri•• Y•ara1 Thobile GQOLODASH! 

Public Vio.Lence 
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Undergoing military tr•ining abroad for the ANC: throwing a 
hand grenade. Source: F59 

Stoning of police in Port Alfred. Source: F6l 



LIST Or KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS lN SOUTH AFRICA 

sentenced Court Lev 

22/05/85 Piet Retief TA 

Eighteen year•: Samuel Fanyane MKHONTA (31) 

Charge Further inforaatJ.on Oil charge• and e"Yentll l...sJ.nilJ t:o t.ri.al 

Bringing arm•. ammunition and JUIC literature into the country. 
Source: F60 

27 /05/85 Johanneaburg CL Treaaon Charge• related to •••iating one of the accuJMld. •grobe-. 11D 

ANC member, with accoaaodation and with hiding -..-aa•- Source:: 

F59 
Fifteen yeara: Jabu Marine• NGOBESE (21). Five yeara: Zanemvula MAPELA (25). Xolani MDUIIA (24) 

24/06/85 Tzaneen ISA 

Nine yeara: Colline TSHABAJIIE (25) 

26/06/85 Benoni ISA 

Twelve years: Diliza Lucky THWALA (24). Sipho Wilfred MABENA (24) 

6/07/85 Kimberley CL Araon 

Eight yeare: UNNAMED girl (18) 

6/07/85 Pretoria CL Culpable Homicide 

Ten yeara: Themba Alfred LATA (21). Five yeara: Piet MNTAMBO (20) 

17/07/85 Kimberley CL Treaaon 

Ten years: Dipheke Kermaana DIPITSE 

6/08/85 Rand CL 

Seven years: Hana• SIBISI (17) 

12/08/85 Uitenhag• CL 

). Six yeara: Tebogo Daniel PELELB ( 

Murder: Malicioua 
Damage to Property 

Public Violence 

Fourteen yeara: Tembiaile XOLA [KOROi (23) 

23/08/85 Heidelberg CL Public Violence 

Six yeera: Aubrey MASIPA (28). Five yeara: Michael JUHBE (24), Thomas l'IOTSILI (29) 
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Furthering aim• of the AJIC. unlawful po••-•.ian of eras. 
Source: P'60 

Undergoing ailitar]' training. Participating in &IIC actl•ltie•. 
Source: F60 

Incident• during achool proteata in Kimberley. Sou~: f'61 

Death of baby during atoning of ••hiclea in Se~g. Source: 
F61 

Undergoing ailitary training with AJfC; anaa each .. in VrfDIU"S· 
Source: P'61 

Petrol bombing of bua during Jo••llb•r 1984 etayavay. Source: 
F61 

Attack• on Davelopaent loard office•. school• and _..icl•• · 
Source: F61 

Demonatration during atayawar of No..,.abar 1984. sourc.t Fil 
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Undergoing •illc.rr 
of AJIC. S0urca1 P63 

Araon at SpandlN Hith School. or-ff•leinet. 

Sia r••ra: Gerald ,ooa~ {2S). Patrick a1LYJUIO (58). Andrew "ICHAEL (25). Fi•• r••ra: UNNANED youth l• .. ,inald HSTH (18), aich&r4 .lllllrtl 

26/10/M bnd CL Treaaon 

rocrtaan r-ra: ,._tu1-• Di- uuu (27) 

2'9/.10/" .1o1Mnneabvrt 1SA Terrori•• 

•2a r••r•= Sfpbo %acbtua •1•0& (Jl) 
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undergoing •Uitarr training with JUIC: auotav• of • reU...,
povarlina. Source: P62 

SACTU organiaar con•ictad of undar11oin9 ailitar, traini119 witb 
AJIC. Sourc::a: 1'62 

Harbouring AJIC ••aber• and poa .. aa1ng ar••· Source: F6l 

Killing of a police warrant officar at Kothutlun9. Source: F62 

Detained with an UC office bearer end charged with illagal 
po•••••ion of er••· Source: r62 

ltvid•nc• •galnet hlm given by lolan1 vigilante'• wife (eee 
tri•l ot FAlf1! and other•. 23/03/87). Source: F70 

Rec:ehtng- ;Hitary training with ANC : eetablhhing baHe and 
arm• each••· aourca: F6l 

r•u• i Wilfred t1}1PllMULO (28). Ja, ... 111'11\JP!NO (26) . Seven yHre: 

~IU/tt', ••r~.1111 tlA//TA Tu1,1rh11 Un!largoin9 i11I.Ht.e11 1.reinlng with PAC; enledn$ SA iHa9ally. 
Quurca1 l"t, .I 

kl ;fh! 1•••t1 •• .,,,, •••• ,,,.,.;111,oAJtHIIJX ,2h), Ja(,,,.,y ,rn,,tu\ Of.I), ll• Ytifl yuu , f11chaa\ t1uuna OOAHMII (2)) . Alby Jlll.Y (26). Hltindeli 1'101ri• KKTYR ()0) 

~ 



LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court 

13/12/85 Pretoria ISA//Cl. Subveraion//Hurder llilling of a coaaunity councillor. ~ Ille • .3'.9.e.c. 
F63,80 

Twenty-Five years: Duaa Joshua ICHUKALO (26). Francia Don HOKHESI (28). TWenty yeara: Kojalefa Reginald SLTAnlA ( 30). E..! re.ara: 
DlNISO (30). Reid Nalebo NOKOEHA (22) . Theresa RAKASHAMOLA (24) 

30/01/86 Port Elizabeth ISA Terrorism 

Tvel ve years: Elliott Zami le MAZAJfTSJUIA ( 19) 

28/01/86 Paarl ISA Terrorism 

Seven rears: Nichael Mkuaeli MATAXATA (24) 

25/02/86 Rand CL Treason 

Seven years: Eric PELSER (21) 

Harch 1986 Uatata TPSA 

Twelve yeara: Joe .JONGILE (30) 

12/03/86 Burgeradorp ISA Terrorism 

Undergoing ailitary training with the 
grenadea. Source: F64 

Undergoing ailitary training with the UC. source: P:54 

Undergoing ailit.ary traiolng with DIC. Sou.-ce: .-6' 

Possession of araa and ... unit.ion for UC. So rce : -t.,t 

Recruiting for AJfC ail!ta,:y training: organlal 
organisation•. including the C~a of 
Students. Sours:e: F66 

Sia rears: Lungile NOMEVA (26). Ntsikelelo OAKU (30). Simon SPELKAJf (19). Four years: Andile XlJJTOLO ( 35) 

23/03/86 Parov CL 

Five years: Nigel TITUS (19) 

19/03/86 Zvelitaha NSA 

Seven years: Hsokoli HGUBASI (28) 

April 1986 Cape Town CL 

Fifteen years: Duaiaane Christopher HTLOHELO (18) 

Public Violence 

Terrorism 

Arson; Malicious Damage 
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Throwing atones at Yehlclea . Bellville S 
Source: F73 

Burning down of go•ernaent offlc 
Nqubela near Robertaan. Deeeiaber 1 



LIST o, ••ow• f'OLITlCAL PatsOM!RS 19 SOU1'H AFRICA 

a.rtbmQed COIi~ ..... 
4/0 .. /86 .1oh-,ineaburg CL 

Si& T••ra: Andrew V\lai NKOSt (19) 

21/04/86 VJ'nbtirf CL 

Ten yeare: Nakoaonke Patrick 010.DILA (18) 

25/04/86 laat London ISA 

81& reara: Prof•••or IACZI.A {20} 

2/05/86 Sand ISA 

Ei;hte911 7eara1 Iaaac Thul4U\e NABA.SO (24) 

U/05/86 Rand CL 

Cherv• 

lncitnent to 
Public Violence 

Atteapted Murder 

Terrori•• 

Terroriaia 

Treaaon 

Further inforaatlon OD cbargea and -.nta leading to trial 

turning and atoning 
Source: Star 5/04/86 

of vehicle• at Alexandra. March 1985. 

Petrol-bo•bing of traffic officer in hi• car. February 1986. 
source: CT 22/04/86 

Seeking ailitary training with JUIC: perjury. Source: P66 

Aaaiating in aabotage of SADP office• by .IUIC. Source: P66 

Undergoing military training with .IUIC; eatabliahing ara• 
cache•; act• of aabotage. Source: F66 

Pourteen J••r•: Lu•kile Heppf HK!PA (22). Twelve year•: Hamilton Mncediai DUBAS! (30). Ten yeara; Joaeph Theiaba KA.JA (26). Five yeara: Jongum&i 
IISVLU (;z?) 

17/05/86 auatenburg ISA, TA Terror!•• 

T\tentf year•: Cleaent BOOP.TSU (47) 

June 1986 Hiddelburg CL Araon 

Two to ••van yeara: fourteen UHNAM!D people ( 

9/06/86 "dant•an• CL Public Violence 

riv• r••r•: Patrick GODAHA (20), Loui• H!LUD! (18), UNNAMED youth (17) 

24/06/86 Paa.rl ISA Terroriam 

Sia year• f•ub••quentlf aantenced to another three year• on a charge ot araon) 

July J.986 New Brighton CL PubUc Violence 

Five fHn: Patrick RULA81fl!! (34) 
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Tranaporting AMC coiabatanta. 1977-1985. Source: 166 

Petrol-bolabing of hou•••· Source: DD 20/06/86 

Attack• on rent officea and police houses. Source: F66 

Participating in ANC activities. October-November 1985, Source: 
F66 

Titua HENDRICKS (25) 

Petrol•boiabing of a Casapir at Zvide. March 1986. Source: CP 
13/07/86 



LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Charge Further information on charge• and eTenta leading to triai 

July 1986 Klerkadorp ISA//CL Attending an 
Stoning of police vehicles, Jouberton. Source: CP 6/07/86 

illegal gathering// 
Public Violence 

Twenty-seven year• [total for all five defendants] : Monica MODISE ( ), Aletta MUSI ( ), Ernest LAWU ( ), Johannes LANGA ( ), UNNAMED 7outh 

il2!. 

July 1986 New Brighton CL Public Violence 

Three years and aix months : Banz i GAIKA ( 35) 

30/07/86 Johannesburg ISA Terrorism 

Six years: Jeffrey Thamaanqa RADEBE (33) 

11/07/86 Welkom 

Eight years: Petros Zanemvula t1AT0SA (25) 

24/07/86 Pretoria l.SA//CL Terrorism// 
Armed Robbery; 
Attempted Murder 

Twenty-five years: Johannes Somdeni MAHLANGU (27), Mxoliai Bright GEBASHE (28) 

August 1986 Hopetown CL Public Violence 

Four/Five years: eight UNNAMED men ) and two UNNAMED youths 

August 1986 Sterkatroom CL Public Violence 

Three to aix years: twenty-one UNNAMED people ( 

Police vehicle• atoned at Walmer. March 1986. Source: DD 
25/07/86 

undergoing military training with ANC. Source: F67,74 

ANC member convicted on four charges of terroriam and one of 
escaping from custody. Source: P67 

Undergoing military training with ANC, 
cache. Source: F67 

knowledge of araa 

School committee chairman'• house in Hopetown atoned , February 
1985. Source: CT 4/09/86 

Policeman's house atoned and petrol bombed, August 1985 . 
Source: OD 5/09/86 

1/08/86 Cape Town ISA Sabotage Arson at shopping centre and Egg Board offices, June 1985. 

8/08/86 

Source: RMG 3/08/86 
Fourteen years: John VAN DER WESTERHUIZEN (28), January DOURIES (28). Ten years: David WILLIAMS (19) 

Port Elizabeth CL Murder Killing of a teacher at Bongweni. April 1985. source: F67 

Fourteen years: Hzimkulu SIHAHA (18). Butiai Damani MALEDI (21). Twelve years: UNNAMED youth (15). Ten yeara : UNNAMED youth (17) 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced 
Court Lav Charge 

20/08/86 
Port Elizabeth CL 

Murder. 

Twelve yeara: UNNAMED youth (16) 

September 1986 VanderbiJlpark CL Murder 

Twelve Yeare: Jo&i&h TSAWANE (29), Daniel HALEK! (19) 

2/09/86 Queenatown CL Public Violence 

Four years: UNNAHBD man 

3/09/86 Worceater CL Public Violence 

Five yeara: Michael NOXUKAHA (19), Mathewa TOKWE (19), John HANGCOLA (22) 

9/09/86 CL Attempted Murder 

Four years: Thabo HEMANI (35) 

Further infonuition on charges and .. ents leading to trial 

Participation in killing of youth during unreat. swartkopa. 
October 1985. Source: F67 

Vereeniging aecurity 
Source: P67,81 

police aergeant killed. Auguat 

Police vehicle atoned. July 1985. Source: DD 5/09/66 

1985. 

Petrol-bombing of property of vigilante• at Zolani. November 
1985. Source: P68 

Clashe• between squatter• and vigilante• in Croasroada, January 
1985. Source: P68 

23/09/86 Cape Town CL Murder Killing of a community councillor at Bridgton. November 1985. 
Source: P67 

Death: Patrick MANGINDA (23). Desmond HAJOLA (27). Dickaon MADIKANE (26). Five years: Ronnie NYUKA (16) 

15/09/86 Johannesburg ISA Terrorism Military training. recruitment for the AJIC. Source: F67 

26/09/86 

Ten years: Edmund Sipho NKOSI (28) 

Rand CL Treason Undergoing military training; conspiring 
actions on behalf of the AMC. Source: F67 

Fifteen years: Abraham LENTSWANE (30), Sibusiao Peter Paul NGWENYA (32). Guy MALAMBA (25) 

to carry out armed 

19/09/86 Grahamatown ISA Terrorism Assisting ANC guerrillas in carrying out sabotage. Source: F67 

Fifteen yeara: Khaya Carmichael LIBAZI (25). Andile HEWUKILE (25) 

October 1986 Johanne•burg ISA 
Conspiring with ANC to overthrow govern111ent. Source: F67 

Ten year•: Hswazi Victor DLODLO (24) 
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LIST OP IUfOWN POLITICAL PRISON£~$ IM SOUTH AFRICA 

sent:enced Court Further lnforaation on charge:s and eTenta leading to trial 

30/10/86 Port Elizabeth CL Culpable Komicide Killing of ean during unre•t at Oitenhage, October 1985. 

31/10/86 

Source: f'68 
Ten Jear• (Dabula waa •ubaequentlJ aentenced to a further twenty-two rears - aee 4/11/86 and Septeaber 1988) : Vuyiaile DABULA (20). Skhullbu10 
MENZlVll. (20). Fhe yeara: Bona.kele SllYDE.RS (19) 

Blaho ffSA Terrorism 

T'velYe years: ttziaasi Iaaac GlV{J (31). SiYUJile Botwa OEGU {31) 

Undergoing ailitary training with UC, poaaesaion of araa and 

eaploaivea. Source: P68 

27/10/86 .Johannesburg ISA Terrori•• AIIC activitiea. military training. iaporting limpet minea. 
Source: F68.74 

Se~ years: Stephen .Johannes NARA1S (29) 

3/11/86 Cape Tovn ISA 

Five years: Viaeaan 1'dodoazi KDLALAl(A 

4/11/86 Port Elizabeth CL 

Terror!•• 

Nurder 

Poaaeasing hand grenade• received fro• an UC coabatant. 
Source: f'68 

Killing of auapected informer at Langa. September 1985. S0u:re11: 
F68 

Siateen years: Zolani RA.SAYE (19). Twelve years (Dabula already sentenced in earlier trial - see 30/10/86) : Banvabiai MAKEt.mlI (19}. Vuyiaile 
DABULJl (20) 

6/11/86 .Johanneaburg CL 

TwentJ-fi•e years: l'Jarion SPA.RG (28) 

27/11/86 Paarl ISA 

Treason: Arson 

Sabotage 

AIIC aellber - ailitary training, caualng eaplosi01'.L9 tacludin9 at 
police atationa. Source: P68 

Burning down of a plaatic• factory at Oudtahoorn. Julr 1986. 
~urce: f'69 

Eight years: Nicbael FRANS (22). Seven Jeara: Johannes Altau BOES.IU{ (19) . f'our years: Donavan STAAYHAJJ (19) 

28/11/86 Port Elizabeth CL Hurder: Public Violence 

Twenty Jeara: Zandiaile lfDVJUfYA (18). Sixteen year•: Sidwell Thobekile NPUMLO (18) 

28/11/86 Pietenaaritzburg CPA 

Four years: Lulaaile XATE (23) 
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Killing of co .. unitJ councillor. Kinikini. at Uitenbage. 
23.3.85. Source: P68 

Rafu•ing to testify in the trial of RJUU.AKAH and othera. 
27.4.87. Source: P69 



LlST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUtH A1RICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Charge Further iDforaatioa OD cbarg- -a event• leading to trial 

12/12/86 Coleaberg CL 
Murder; Public Violence Killing of •u•pected police inforaer. Coleaberg. October 1985. 

Source: F69.82,83 
Twenty Yeara: Paul Tefo SBTLABA (22). Seventeen Y••r•: Eli•• KELEN (18). UNNAMED youth (16) 

18/12/86 Durban ISA Terrori•m 

Seven y-eara: Vincent Churchill JAMES (18). UNNAMED youth (17) 

1987 

1987 

Eaatern Cape 

Death: A.brahaa ZBYO (23) 

Three yeara: Benjamin DB BRUIN 

1987-early 1988 

CL Murder; Culpable Homicide 

ISA Purthering Aim• of ANC 

CL Public Violence 

Three yeara: John AFRICA ( ). Jacobu• CONRADI ( ). Hendrik THOMAS ( 

1987-earlr 1988 CL Public Violence 

Five years: Sikhuthyali PANTSHA (21) 

1987-early 1988 CL Public Violence 

Grenade attack on head teacher'• hoae at Wentworth, April 1986. 
Source: P69 

Killing of a woaan and her two grandchildren during an ar•on 
attack on her hou•e in April 1985. Source: P82 

Letters AN C tattooed on hie body. Source: P75 

Arrested in 1985. Worceater. We•tern Cape. Source: P80 

Arrested in 1985, Lange, We•tern Cape. Source: F80 

Arreated in 1985. Macaa•ar. We•tern Cape. Source: F80 

Pive years: Godfrey AFRICA ( ). Forty-two montha: Two UNNAMED youth• l.· Two years: UNNAMED youth 

1987-early 1988 CL Public Violence Arrested in 1985, Langa. Weatern Cape. Source: F80 

Six years: Kandla BONGANI ( 

1987-early 1988 CL Public Violence Arrested in 1985 in the Western Cape. Source: FSO 

Two years: A KLEINSMITH ( 

1987-early 1988 CL Public Violence Arrested in 1985 in the Western Cape. source: FSO 

Four years: L TlYO ( 
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LlnT OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Charge 

1987-early 1988 CL Public Violence 

Four years: R FRANC! ( 

January 1987 Port !l ii: abeth CL Murder 

Twenty-five years: Similo Lennox WONCl (21). Hziwoxolo Chriatopher HAKEL!Nl (22). 
HDAYI (25). Thirteen years: Hxoliai SOKIYA (19), Michael KONA (20) 

30/01/87 Bloeafontein ISA 

Ten years: Peter Tebogo DITS!BE ( ). Three years: Hoekatai larael LESIA ( 

February 1987 Sterkatrooa 

Fi•e years: Eunice JACOBS 

CL Attempted Murder; 
Public Violence 

Further information on charo•• and •••nt• leading ta trial 

Arreatad in 1985 in the We•tern Cepe. source: P&O 

Addo Youth congr•••: killing of • f•raer and hl• wtf• in 
Kirkwood. June 1985. Source: F69.83 
Sixteen yeara: Zaliail• a.orqe T.I\N~ (~Ol. "•uakiai Chriatoph•~ 

undergoing military training •broad vJth A"C: 
poaaeaaion of firearm• and amfflunition. Source: P70 

From Holtano. Eastern Cape. source: r79 

illegd 

23/03/87 Cape Tovn CL Attempted Murder Attack on a vigilante'• wife, ••id to be • poli c e informer. J.n 
Zolani, April 1996. Source: P70 

Fifteen yeara: Phyllia Notutuzelo FANT! ). Twelve yeera: Andila TYEH!LA (25). Eight yeara: Powo LIIALILE (20), Helphin NMHOkl (20}. Tho1 •il• 
HAXJI (20). Zolile KLAAS (17). Six year•: Phillip HATOTl (19). UNNAMED youth (16) 

April 1987 CL 

Four yeara: Graha• STEPHENS (17), Shana JACOBS (17) 

April 1987(1tep) Pretoria ISA 

Fi•• years ["••uku vaa later aentenc:ed to death. aee 

3/04/87 Eatcourt IIA 

Public: Violence 

Terroria111 

31/08/87] 

Satabliahing area each•. plenttn9 hndaine, and carl'fing---;;
hand grenade attack on police•an'a houae for ANC. 1ourca1 P12 

Herbert IHOYA (19). eibuaiao 8en•l• MAAUKU (22) 

Aaeiatlng AMC co•b•tanta to plant landeina• in nottharn - ~ 
leptember 1986, louroe: ,,1 

Ten yeara: Khahla Daniel "ICHWAMU8I (33). "u•k oayinkae1 MKHWAHU81 (27) 

22/04/87 Johanneabur9 IIA 

Three rear•: HaleYu YAJII (361 
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Trade union •ctivitJ during poa al vorkara' a rik•, April 11i'77 
lource: 1"71.5 



LIST OP KHOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH IU"RICA 

Santeac:•d Court Lev 

13/04/87 Pieteraaritaburg lSA//CL 

Death: Robert John MCBRIDE (23) 

24/04/87 Durban l8A//CL 

Three r••r• and nine •ontha: Alan ldward PIARCI (25) 

Char9e 

Terroriaa; rurtherlng 
the Ai•• of the AlfC// 
Murder 

Terroriaa//Araon 

Furt.her lnforaatioo oa cb.argea -4 e..nt• l...Slq to trial 

Car boab attack. Durban. June 1986. 'lacape of AJIC coabatant 
fro• hoapital. MaJ 1986. Source: P70 

Attack• on achool and water pip.line by MC; posaeaaion of 
araa. Source: P71 

27 /04/87 Pieteraari t•burg ISA Nuaber of incident• of aebotage in Durban area. Recruiting. 
training for uc·a araed atruggle. Source: f71 

Tw•l•• yeara : Vejaynand RAMLAKAN (29). Sibuaiao Robert NOLA.Nil (30). Ten yeara: Sibongiaeni Haxvell DHLOMO (27). Vuawau,1 Wealey NAHLOao (27). •tne 
Y••r• = Ordway oonda HSOHI (21). Mapiki Aaron DLOMO (33). Eight yeara: Bafo Bavana NGUQU (30). Naluai Israel NJUOLA (21). Sia years: Jude F1tN1C1S 
(23) 

May 1987 Taaba CL Murder Mel8bera of Stin.kvater Youth Organiaation reportedly charged 
with aur.;ler fol loving their 1n•olv-nt in people'• c:ourta. 
Source: F73.86 

Daath : Daisy NODI81 (25). Tho•a• MAKHUBILA (27). Johanne• CHAUKa (18) 

11•Y 198? JClerk•dorp CL Murder: Att•apted Murder 

Tventy fear, : TJeluvuyo MOID111 (28). Tan r••r•: Siphiwe HaALUHDI\KA (28) 

M•y/Jvrie 1987 ••nd Cl. Nurder 

Ten JUU i hkhi11te PhU lp NOXD1 {19) 

Te .. leader• killed at the V•al Reef• gold aine. Pebruarr 1986. 
Source: P7l.83 

Killing of• polie .. an. in so-..to. April 1986. source: F72 . 81 

l J/0~/17 Cape Town CL Hurder SeeuritJ guu·d killed during e.n ettelll)t to obtain anaa for 
defenc• of aoaquta qai nat pol 11:e l n Athlone . Noveaber 1985. 
Sour-ea : f 72 

1UO~/U7 

~"i/Ol\/0/ 

U.at.Hn y .. r, : NUh' IUIAWOOOUH (28) , S.id Ah111ed DHAWOODl l H {U ) , HoegHat Y\laut A81tAKMS Ul l , tlnHa l\81l~S t21) 

Pt•t•r•arttabur ; Cl..//lSA Hur der//Terrori •• 

1ttteeo -r•u • ah MOntha : AnlCm.it.l Art\JN du PII I U ( ;U ) . t.ie lv• y•ant : Derri c:k NC' 

111,111, NIA T•rruria• 

freeing • e ll!)tur.d ~c eoab•t•nt. froa .::uatodJ in h:>apital ..... , 
198~ . S~u~• ~ F7 1 

101 (S3} 

All•i•~ aupp~rt t o r AMC' • ana•~ atn.i~~le . s ~u~ : f 7 1 

,icr .... f41fl '• I H•w•kh• H•hi:m HIH,Kl,a\ ( Jl ) , iU gh\ YHfll l J.!l\4• Mk h• d STOF'll. l (.l8. ). N'Hl1tli Ol•d"• ll 'GQIIJTttOl. 
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LtST or KNOWN POLITICAL PR1SONER9 lN SOUTK AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lev 

June 1987 Bhho CL 

Death: Basayi MAO()KO (34). Zwelinko•i MJO (29) 

June 1987 Pretoria CL 

T'wenty years: George SKOSANA (22) 

4/06/87 Butterworth TPSA 

Five years: Thandisile JADA (20) 

Charge 

Murder 

Murder 

Sabotage 

Further 1n.tonution on cruarg • .and .. ent:8 leading to trial 

Alleged involvement in killing • Whittle...., r ·••id!tnt who 
refu•ed to hand over tireanH, l'cbruary 1986. Scurce; :U)JlY 

Note• and Briefing• 89/f 

Killing of a •uapected police infor•er in Saul•ville in 
February 1986. Source: F79.86 

Petrol bombing of two achoole in October 1985. Source: F73 

24/06/87 Pretoria CL Murder Killing of a suspected police infor,ner during• funeral in July 
1985. source: 172 

Life: Linda HLOPE (26). Daniel MBOKWANE (22). Sannah TWALA (23). Fifteen years: Solomon HOTSOAGAE (28). Twelve year•: UNNAMED bor (17). Ten yeara: 
Matlakala Elizabeth MOTAUNG (28). Lorraine Zanele SOBUZI (33), Phineas HASEKO (32) 

July 1987 East London CL Public Violence Action to enforce a consumer boycott. QUeenatown 1985. Source: 
DD 25/07/1987 

seven years: Hbuyiselo HEHLO ) . Welcome BIKOURI ( ) . Fumanekile TOLE ( ) . seven years (also see 24/07/87 Already •erving an eight-rear 
sentence for public violence imposed earlier in 1987 - further case details not known]: Gerald MGOLE (22). Five year•: Luyandi NOCEKA.lf'E ( ) 

10/07/87 Durban TA, ISA Undergoing military training abroad from 1977. eatabliabing 
arm• cache•. poa•easing banned literature and recruiting and 
training for AHC. Source: F73 

Eight years: Gerald SlZANI (28) 

21/07/87 

14/07/87 

24/07/87 

Hew Brighton CL Public Violence 

Forty montha: Hzuzu MAKELENI (18) 

Pietermaritzburg CPA Refusing to testify 

Three years: Lungiaane KUHENE (31) 

East London CL Culpable Homicide 

In crowd that threw petrol bombs at police vehicle and atoned 
policemen in Soweto. Port Elizabeth. Septe..t>er 1986. source: OD 
22/07/1987 

Refuaing to testify in trial 
MKHIZE.25.8.87. Source: r73 

of T DLAl'flNI and H 

Incidents during liquor boycott in 1985. source: OD 25/07/1987 

J 

Seven years [already sentenced in two earlier trials see July 1987 - Reported to b 
Gerald MGOLE (22) e serving a total of ten y~ara for all three convictions] : 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced court Lav Charge 

17/07/87 Butterworth TPSA Sabotage 

Five yeara: Sindiao SIGCU (22), Hcebiai WAQU (28) 

27/07/87 Pietermaritcburg CPA Refuaing to teatify 

Three yeara: Michael Sibuaiao XABA (18) 

Further information on charge• and event• leading to trial 

Conapiracy to burn down a councillor'• houae, December 1985. 
Source: F74 

Refuaing to teatify in 
HKHIZE,25.8.87. Source: F73 

trial of z T DI.AMINI and H J 

Auguat 1987 Pretoria ISA Terroriam Sentence reported by Repreaaion Honi toring Group. Source: llHG 
10/10/1988 

Three Yeara: Helen RASHUPULA 

31/08/87 Pretoria CL 

Death [See also April 1987 Pretoria) 

Murder Killing of policeaan in Soahanguve, February 1986. Source: 
F73,83 

Oupa Josias HBONANE (21). Sibusiso Senele MASUKU (22) 

12/08/87[A) Cape Town ISA Terrorism ANC's armed struggle in Western Cape. Source: F72 

Life: Lizo Bright NGQUNGWANA (27). Twenty-five years: Thembinkosi HZUKWA (26), Joseph NGOMA (28). Fifteen years: Sazi VELDTl1All (32). Twelve yeara: 
Cecil ESAU (35). Quentin MICHELS (24) 

12/08/87(A} Cape Town ISA Harbouring Terrorists ANC' s armed struggle in Western Cape (s-e trial as 
NGQUNGWANA). Source: F72 

13/08/87 

25/08/87 

Eight yeara: Gladwin 
Noraan MACAJIDA (29). 

HABENGEZA (36), Hthetho HYAHYA (37). Five years: Joseph HKHUHLWA (31), Anderson NCIVATA (34), Reed HACOZOKl\ (27). Three years: 
Cyril NTABENI ( 36) 

New Brighton CL Murder 

Death [also sentenced to death 22/02/88 and 2/03/88) Gilindoda Norman GXEKWA (22) 

Pietermaritzburg ISA Terrorism 

Ki 11 ing of suspected informer. 
Uitenhage YCO member. Source: F73 

Kwanobuhle. March 1985. 

Grenade attacks in Natal region, 1986. 
have been an ANC guerrilla, Hkhize 
assisted him. Source: F73 

Dlamini was alleged to 
to have harboured and 

Ten years: Zenzele Terence OLAHINI (23). Six years: Hose.a Jabulani HKHIZE (31) 

17/08/87 Johannesburg TA. ISA Undergoing military training (1976 -). reconnoitring for ANC, 
poasesaing arms when detained, October 1986. Source: F73 

Twelve yeara: Theodore Vuzimuai Bigboy ZWANE (36). Eleven years: Solomon Holoi MAKAPE (34) 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Charge Further intonaation on charge• and eTenta leading t.o trlal 

September 1987 Port Elizabeth 
Peyco member convicted of • killing in Waiaer, "o.ve.aber 1985 
Source: F74 

Ten years: Vuyiaile Daniel GONI ( 

September 1987 Kenton-on-Sea ISA Terrorism Participation or assistance to participant in A.lfC 'a anaed 

struggle, November 1981 - December 1986. Source: F7C 
Ten years: Xolisile TSHIKILA (28). Four years and two months: Joseph Kwanele HATIWANE (28) 

9/09/87 Port Elizabeth ISA Terrorism Undergoing military training with the MC and training others. 
December 1984 - August 1985 (lfdabeni and Sotute). Aaaiating 
them, possessing anas (Tsewu and Budaza). Source: F73 

Six years: Fuzile Howard TSEWU (37), Bukiwe Gertrude SOFUTE (34), Nontembiso Eslina NDABENI (30), Hadoda Ashley BUDAZA (30) 

11/09/87 Rand CL Public violence; Aasault Killing of policeman. Telllbiaa. March 1986 (Saae trial .. Hoseki 
and Hashigo, 19/10/87). Source: P74 

25/09/87 

16/09/87 

October 

October 

October 

19/10/87 

Three years six months: Harcus HOLEBALE (23). Two years six months: Thomas HAREHANE (21) 

Port Elizabeth CL Public Violence 

Seven years (Public Violence): Nico Ledube HNYAHANA (31) 

Rand CL Murder 

Death: Joseph CHIDI (25). Seventeen years: UNNAMED youth (16) 

1987 Johannesburg AAA 

Sia years: Robert HANGOPE {30) 

1987 Zwelitsha CL Public Violence; Arson 

Five years: Hadlala GONIWE 

1987 Rustenburg ISA Terrorism 

Eight years: James HASEKO (23). Samuel HAHOPE (25). Ben HOKGOSI (28) 

From Burgersdorp. Source: F73,86 

Killing of councillor in Teebiaa. Hay 1986. Source: F73 

Possessing weapons and supplying thee to others . Source: 1"74 

Burning of a truck. Source: F75 

Undergoing eilitary training and supplying anas for IUfC. 
Source: F74 

Rand CL Murder Killing of policeaan by crovd of youths searching for of!ensive 
weapons in Teabisa. March 1986. source: P74.86 

Twenty years: Johannes HOSEK! (23). Fourteen years: Freddie MASHIGO (22) (Same trial as Molebale. 11/09/871 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PR1SON!RS lN SOUTH A,RICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Cha1"9a 

'No•ember 1987 Nelapruit 

De•th: c li fford - ( ) • Reuben - ( 

2/11/87 laat London ISA 

light yeara: Mthunai Beren; QUMZA (24). Four yeara: Madoda Elvia HOKO (26) 

9/11/87 Uitenhage CL Murder 

Death: Mtutuaeli Bottomen NOQANOU (22) 

12/11/87 Rand CL Murder; Attempted Murder 

Twenty-five J••r•: Willi•m Mzazile NTOMBELA (30) 

24/11/87 Orahaaetown CL Murder; Public Violence. 

rurtbar information on charge• and •••nta laading to trial 

Killing of• auapected police infol"ller. Source: F77 

Participation or aaaiatanc• to particip.nt in lUIC'a anaad 
atruggle. Source: F74 

Killing of policeaan. Soweto. Port Elizabeth. Septeaber 1985. 
source: P75 

CCAWUSA ahopateward: killing of &trike-breaker and aecurity 
guard during labour diapute. Johanneaburg. July 1986. Source: 
P75.81.83 

Killing ot ••n and girl during boycott•. Fort Beaufort. March 
1985. Source: F75 

Twelve year•: Hfundo HDlZA (20). Pumla NGWATA (22). Si•a OANTO (20). Lucky AUGUST (20). Five year•: UNNAM!D youth (17). Three year• aia aontha: 
Nomalungiaa JIKELA (18). Sandile VUTUZA (18) 

25/11/87 Rand CL 

Fifteen Years: Talitha MATSITSE (18) 

December 1987 Port Shepatone 

Five years: Chriatopher NZAHA (29) 

Deceaber 1987 Kenton-on-Sea ISA 

Seven yeara: Zamuaolo HOJOKO (30) 

Murder 

Terrori•m 

Killing of auapected police informer during •a•• atayaway. 
Soweto, April 1987. Source: F75 

Undergoing military training with the ANC. Source: F75.84 

Undergoing military and political training and furthering aims 
of ANC 1982-1987. Source: F75 

3/12/87 Pretori• OSA//P IA// ISA Security Branch policemen convicted of aupplying aec re t 
information to ANC. 1980-1986. Source: F75 

Fourteen year• (aentence may have been reduced on appeal]: Tshifhango Cedric RABULI (33). Sia year• (reduced troa fourteen year• on •ppeal): 
Matahvenyego Daniel HOKGABUDI (30) 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

sentenced Court Lav 

10/12/87 Cape Town ISA//CL 

Seventeen years: Mxolisi Edward PETANE (28) 

Charge 

Terrorism//Attempted Murder 

Further i n f o naation on cbargea and ••ent• leading t o trial. 

ANC c ombatant convicted of carrying out armed actions. 
including planting an exploaive device in a car in Parow, July 
1986. Source: F75 

11/12/87 Potchefstroom CL Attempted Murder: Arson: Attempted murder of policemen. Source: F75 
Malicioua Damage to Property 

Twenty-four years: Ezekiel MOTAUNG (19) . Nineteen years: Aaron MEMELA (19) 

1988 Rustenburg Harbouring and failing to report guerrillaa. Source: F86 

27/01/88 

18/01/88 

2/02/88 

Four years: Phanuel PULE 

Pretoria CL Attempted Murder Attack on a policeman. Source: F75.76 

Ten years: Samuel HLONGWANE (22) 

Grahams town CL Murder Stoning of a man to death. Hano•er. December 1985. Source: F76 

Death: Hxoliaie NCAPHAYl (20). Vuzumsi JACK (24). Samson BOOYSEN (35). Bennet SONAMZl (22). Eighteen years: Nontlo peko HDOLA ( ). Elvia MELANI ( ). 
Hagi SIYOKO ( ). Five yeara: Richard YEBE ( ) 

Grahams town CL Mu r der Killing of a policeman. February 1985. Source: F76 

Ten years: Thembinkosi ADONIS! (19) 

February 1988 CL Murder Killing of a man auapected of lllllking an attempt on the life of 
a UDF leader. Source: F76 

Fourteen years: Boy-Boy Michael DICK 

11/02/88 Cape Town ISA 

Three years: Mncediai Stuart MCIT!KA 

12/02/88 Durban ISA 

Eight years: Sipho Nhlanhla MAPHUMULO 

(19) 

(33) 

Terrorism 

(25) 
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Aaaiating three member• of ANC'a military wing . Source: F76 

Acting as a recruiter and courier for the J\NC and undergoing 
military training . Source: F76 



t.:t?) 

p • I Teri'erh• 

• PU1:.UID ·J .. HI 'l'huH HHIIA (2'), 

CJ. N\lrder 

ltanfol!d L.IIIPI (34) 

CL MUrclar 

(Hi) 

AU•t•cl l11•0IweM1i1: in . ·a. •i1Ulit of . a pol1a.aa11 
auapactad of killifttJ J.ebape'a brother. 

All•t•cl inwohaaent in the killing of a aan at Nbuallii, J\ille 
1916, lourca, P78 

f , ...... BUot NaUndana 11NlfA (31), Nplnd• JoHph NAIJIALSLA (37) 

IIA Terroriaa Unclal'9oln1 allltazy tralnin1 abroad for the PAC. bri1a9ing araa 
and a-unltlon into the 00W1tty (Joyl and wuu .. a): atorine 
ara• (Duaa), lourae1 P76 

r••r•• Wilton laJi JoYl (21), Nk•li lllbelo WlLLlANI (Zl), rive r••r• and •i• aontha1 Taaaanqa Porcua DUMA (31) 
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LIST OF KNOWN POL1TlCAL PRISONERS IN SOOTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Charge Further inforaation on ch•rv•• and eYanta leading to trial 

3/04/88 Bethel ISA Terroria111 Organiaation ot 'alternative atructurea· including 
'peoplea'courta'. Witbank. 1985-1986. Source: P77 

Se-ven ~are: Cleaent IULU (29), Jerry LENTSOIIIN! (37). JU>ram SEBOP!I.A (24), Sipho SIBOZA (23), VUai KHOZA (23). Pater MNlSI (26). Four :reara: Bennet 
NltOSI (30). Hpi.ni tt0S!S (22). David KALOHA (21). Laaarua CHIWAYO (20) . Three yeara: Stanley PHANLAMOHLAKfl (18) 

Ma:, 1988 Rand CL Murder: Araon 

Five Yeara: Audrey SICOSANA ( ). Three yeara: Joaeph MAHLANOU ( 

Naf 1988 Natal CL//ISA Hurder//Terroriem 

Death: Nandla Ml'IGONEZULU ( 25) 

2/05/88 Pieteraaritzburg ISA//CL Terroriem//Attempted Murder 

Twenty-five :rears: Gordon WEBSTER (24) 

4/05/88 Keaaina CL Murder 

Death: Nthetheleli Zephania l'IMCUBE (27). Hzondeleli Euclid NONDULA (24) 

2/05/88 Xroonatad ISA Terroriem 

Five :reare: Regina Teeleng HADUMISE (39) 

Nay 1988 Durban CL Murder 

De•th: Sibueieo SINDANE ( 

June 1988 Durban ISA 

Five :reare: Guehebetele Keadaan JIKIJELA (33) 

J11ne 1988 Nelapruit ISA Terroriam 

Nine :,ears: Alan HATHONSI (25) 
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Killing of a policeman during an araon attack on his house. 
Source: HRU 00/07/88; RHO 10/10/88 

Alleged ANC member charged with killing a auapected informer in 
Hay 1987. Source: F78 

ANC combatant. convicted of planting of liapet aine• at 
electricity aub-station. killing police colonel and injuring 
two others. January 1986. Source: F77 

Laying of landmine• in late 1985 in furtherance of ANC'a anaed 
atruggle. Hncube aleo convicted of killing two policemen while 
eecaping from cuatody in December 1986. Source: F77 

Undergoing training with the ANC. Source: F78 

Alleged involvement in the killing of a KV•••khuth• councillor 
who died following• petrol bomb att•ck on hi• home 1n Janu•ry 
1987. Source: IDAF Note• and Briefing• 89/, 

Undergoing military training with the ANC. Source: F78 

Caueing eKploeion• near Halalane in Hay and June 1987. Source: 
F78 



LlST OP KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH APRICA 

Sentenced Court ... ., Ch•rge 

3/06/88 Pietermaritaburg CL Attempted Murder 

Twenty yeara: Oayo Jabulani Walter NXUHALO (35). Deamond Mzimkhulu HOTHA (25) 

June 1988 ISA Terroriam 

Four rear•: Manne DIPICO (27) 

24/06/88 Johanneaburg ISA 

Ten yeara: Johanne• Mohurutahe SETLHAPELA (39) 

20/07/88 Intimidation. Aaaault 

Pour reara: Moaea HASEKO (30) 

20/07/88 Johanneaburg DA 

Three years: David BRUCE (25) 

Further bafo.-..tion on charge• IIDd -eat• leading to trial 

Participation in the ARC'• araed atruggle. March - April 1987. 
The atteapted aurder charge related to a rifle attack on the 
hoae of a aecurity police~ in RoYeaber 1986. Source: P78 

NUH orgeniaer conYicted of aeaiating a aeaber of the AJIC to 
infiltrate South Africa. Source: Anti-Apartheid HoYe .. nt. 
National Union of Mineworkera in Britain 

Being a meaber and/or aupporter of the UC betveen 1982-87: 
tranaporting ANC aeabera into the country: receiving political 
training in 1984. and poaaeaaing liapet ainea and grenadea. 
Source: F78 

Participation in a 'yard co-it tee' in Alexandra in October 
1986. Source: F79 

Refuaing to aerve in the SADF on the ground• that it maintain• 
a racist ayatem. Source: P79, Ind 31.1.1990 

22/07/88 Port Alfred CL Murder Killing of a auspected police inforaer in Duncan Village in 
October 1985. Source: F82 

Death: Ringo FARLAND (19). Sipho GONYA (18), Phutumile DLABATI (18). Eighteen yars: Nkata FUKAMA (50) 

13/07/88 East London CL Culpable Homicide Killing of a man said to have broken a liquor boycott. Source: 
F78 

Pive yeare: Maxwell PELA (28), David DASHEKA (27). Elvia DYONASE (23). UNNAMED youth ( 

17/07/88 Klerksdorp ISA Possession of arms. possibly an ANC courier. source: F79 

Ten yeara: Paul Sepere LEHLO!NGA (28) 

Auguat 1988 Port Elhabeth CL Murder Killing of a policeman, September 1985. Source: f79 

Fourteen years: Tebogo HEHLO (18). Twelve yeara: Tebo HAHLANA (23) 
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LIST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS lN SOUTH AFRICA 

sentenced Court Ch•rge 

Augu•t 1988 Bloemfontein CL Murder: Public Violence convicted of the killing of• aunicipal policeaan in~ l9iE. 
Nthoroane and Korope were conviet,ed of public Yiole~ only . 

Source: F79 

Death: larael HAKHAZA [HACHASA) (25). Jerry MOL!BENO (25), Johanne• MONO (23). Twenty yeara: Charle• IUU'Ul~HOASE (18), JOKAJllfE9 Jff'Sfff t19). fW<> 
yeara: Luca• NTHOROANE (20), Paul KOROPE (21) 

Auguat 1988 Kenton-on-Sea ISA undergoing military training, ••aberahip ot the UC. S~ur"-::.e; 
F80 

Si& year•: Lindile Ora NXIWENI (28), Thanduxolo King•ley NOKELE (21). Sakhiwo Frederick MEKLO (26) 

5/08/88 CL Sedition: A••ault Participation in 'people'• court•· between &rch and Allogual!: 
1986. Source: F79 

9/08/88 

22/08/88 

Three yeara: Alfred NTSHILELE (62), Joseph MODIBEDI (18), Joseph NTSOELENGO (21), Ellias KHETHA (20). Ezekiel MOTHAMAHA (23) 

East London CL Public Violence 

Two years: Neliswa Nonuna DYANDI (21). Wonke MAQUBELA (19) 

Johannesburg ISA Terrorism; Subversion 

Ten year•: Thabo Samuel Stanley RAHADITSE (32) 

Incident during school and coneuaer boycott• in Stutterbe!II in 
late 1985. Source: F78,79 

Subversion and meaberahip of the IUIC. un~er9oin9 ailit•ry 
training. Source: F79 

22/08/88 Durban CL Murder Killing of a PUTCO bu• driver in •oveaber 1986. duriD3 
industrial action and & co .. uter boycott. Source: F79 , 83 

Twenty years: Vusumuzi KHUZWAYO (24). Eighteen years: Stanford NGUBO (36). Johannes BUTHELEZI (46). Bethwell SABELO (39) 

September 1988 Grahams town CL Murder Killing of a man in Uitenhage. January 1986. Source: F80 

12/09/88 

Thirty-Two year• [Twenty-year aentence waa added to an effective twelve-year sentence impoaed on 30/10/86 and 4/11/86) : vuyisile DA.BULA (22) 

Welkoa ISA Nkabinde waa convicted of undergoing ai 11 tary training. the 
other two of harbouring hia. Source: F85 

Five years: Jack Theaba NKABINDE ( ). Two years: Pule Isaac MAKGOE (24). Vusimusi Philip KHIBA (28) 

Port Elizabeth CL Murder Killing of a policeman in Motherwell in Auguat l98S. Source: 
FBO 

Sixteen years: Mondezi Eric BETA (21) 
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1, llT Oi' Mtol0',,114 1'01.ltt<:AL PIUSONINI JN DOUTII ArlllCA 

•mt•no• Court Lav 

et Pa·•t.orh IIA 

Twelve J••r•1 tonwabo IALllULU (41). J•kwa KWIIA (32) 

i./OV/ft lloeatontein Cl. 

Ch•rge 

Terror.la• 

Further .tnto .... t.ton - cbarga• and ••enta leadiDg to trial 

Undergoing ailitarf training. ••llb•r•hip of the ANC. Source: 
no 

Hurder Killing of two aina official• following diaaiaaala at Weatern 
Holding• goldaine, June 1987. source: P81 

Oeath1 Dtlialntebe 'Luckr' NOMNOANOA ), letveen 18 month• end ten yeara: light UJINAMID NUH ... bera ( ) 

l~ /09/88 Johanneaburg JIA 

•••n years, Theaba Jeok PHlKWANI (32) 

Terroriam Undergoing ailitary training, ••llberahip of the PAC. Source: 
,so 

/10/8& Rand CL Sedition conducting •people'• court•' in Ale:a:andra between April and 
June 1986. Source: P80 

,~ur T••r•: Ashwell IWANI (22). Vuai NOWINYA (22). David MAPUTHA (21). Three reara: Andrew MAPUTHA (24). Arthur VILlKAZl (22). Albert SIBOLA (24) 

•tober 1988 - FebNer:, 1989 lloaafontein Terroriam Sentence reported by the HU111an Right• Coaaiaaion. Source: F86 

Ten 1eare: Paul IIAMAKH01Dl 

Pretoria Illegal poaaeaaion of araa and emaunition. Source: P86 

llght r••r•: Noah 111•• 111001 (30) 

tuber 1988 King Willi••• Town Terroriam, memberahip of a banned organisation and posaession 
of banned literature. Source: P86 

li;ht r••r•t Peter M•oliai SOKOPO (2S) 

1/10/89 Pretoria ISA Terrori•m Undergoing military training, membership of the PAC. or 
furthering the aima of the PAC. Source: F80,87 

U /10/8& 

ten yeare : Daniel NKOPOD1 (27), Habatu Enoch ZULU (52) Siyabulela Ndode OCANCA (26). Seven rears: Vincent Alaon KATHUNJWA {29). Si:a: years: Achmed 

CASSJlN (41). Five r••r•: Yu•uf PATEL (35) 

Vryburs, ISA 

Four yeaca; Oevid NAAPt (29) 

Terroriam 
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Undergoing military training. memberahip of the ANC. Source: 
f'80 



LlST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Law Cha,;ge 

19/10/88 Sterkatroo111 CL Murder 

Twenty-five rears: Maokili Alfred WILLIE (20). Hhlawubi William DESEMELE (21). 
@L 

19/10/88 Johannesburg ISA Terrorism 

Ten years: Sibuaiao HODOLOSE (36). Nine Years: Teboho Augustine QHOBOSHIANA (27) 

November 1988 Johannesburg ISA Terrorism 

Eight yeara: Solomon HODISELLA (21) 

1/11/88 .Johannesburg ISA 

Four years: Themba Jerry KHUMALO (31) 

7 /11/88 Cape Town CL Arson: Attempted Murder 

Eight years: Whitey SOLAN! (20) 

21/11/88 .Johannesburg Terrorism 

Eight years: Hphetula Gibson RAMAHLO (42) 

24/11/88 Johannesburg ISA 

Nine years: Abraham PULE (46) 

16/11/88 East London ISA 

Ten rears: Hgcineni HGQATSA (53), Thozmoile TIYO (24) 

5/12/88 Johannesburg DA 

Three rears: Charles BESTER (18) 

Further inforaatton on charoe• and .. ent• leading to trial 

Killing of a auapec:ted polic:e informer during school boycott in 
Oc:tober 1985. Source: F82 

Four Years: Numbuzo N'YAOELA (19). Eighteen eontha: UlnfJU1ED girl 

Both said they were members of the MC and had undergone 
military training. Source: F80 

Hand grenade attac:ka on housea ot councillor• in Soweto. 
October 1987. source: F80 

Harbouring and tailing to report the presence ot AJIC 

combatant•. Source: F82 

Petrol-bomb attack on councillor'• house Cape Tovn. July 1987. 
Source: 11'80 

Leaving the country illegally in 1978 and undergoing military 
training with the AlfC. Source: F81 

Bringing arms into the country for the ANC. Source: P81 

Undergoing military training tor the PAC and po-esaing anaa. 
Source: F81 

Opponent of apartheid refusing to ser•e in the SADP. Source: 
F79. Ind 31.1.90 

9/12/88 Springs Terrorism Being members of the PAC:, and in Cele and Khonongve• s c .. -. 
undergoing military tr•ining. sou~ce: F81 

Ten years: Jaki SEROKE (28). Handle ffjabula CELE (24), Thelllbinkosi Patrick KHONONGWE ( ) 
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Ll8T o, KNOWN POLlTlCAt. PRUC)Nll:Nll lN SOUTH UNICA 

hnttmoed Court 

U/l 2/88 Cape Town 

Lav Ch•rv• Purt.lMlr taforaatf.on oo atutrg•• aDd ••ent.• le-41119 t.o tri•l 

Th• Ur•t •ix were con•icte4 tor participation in the .urc· • 
ar .. d •trug9la. and the ra .. 1nJn9 four tor pro•idint •••i•tance 
to theae coebatant•, Source: P81 

Fifteen year•: A•hley PONIII 1221, Fourteen v••r•: Peter JACOBI 122), ~ 
LOWI (23). Cl•••nt IAADJ118 (20). Two r••r• : David POITUIN (23), Jer••r VIAIY 

Loui• PIDlO (20}. Twel•• r••r•: Anwar DIAMAT (19). Tan reare: we, .. • 
(25), WAYJfl HALOA.I (22), A•hraf KAlll&M (22) 

January 1989 Worceater ISA 

Saven Yeara: Xolil• Ju•tio• IYAIOl ( 

January 1989 Pretoria I8A 

Pive rear•: Vuau•uai Vivian NINI (33) 

16/01/89 Pretoria CL//ISA 

Terrori•• Atte•ptl.ng to 1•••• the country to undergo ailitary trainin9 
with tha uc. •g-tu we• con•icted of furtharino tha •'-•• of 
the ANC bf recruiting th••· Bia aonthe were added to •oe•tu'a 
aentenc:e in Karch 1989 and 3 -nth• in lepte•be1; 1919 for 
alleged otfenc:ea in Worc:e•ter Pri•on. ~urc:e: Pl2.15 

). lix Ye•r•: HonwabiaJ. HAOHOOHI (21), Halungiai KHUHALO (23). Ona Year .end •in• aontha: Marr NODtTU (43) 

Terroriaa 

Trea•on//Terrori•• 

Participation in the AJIC'• araed atruggla. Source: F81.86 

Participation in the UC'• ar•ed atruggle. Kaaeko waa alleged 
to h••• laid landainaa. Dladla - a S11a1i c:ithen - to h••• 
brought th•• into the country. lbrahi• waa abd\lCted fro• 
Swaziland in 1986. Source: F81.86 

Tventy-three year• [Tr•a•on): Acton Handle HASEKO (37). Twenty year• lTrea•onJ: 
(39) 

!brahi• laaael 18RAH1H (51). Twel•e year• (Terror1a•}: Siaon DLADLA 

27/01/89 Durban ISA Terror!•• Participation in the ANC'• araed atru99le. ar1ain7 fro• 
incident• of ar•ed action in Natal during 1987. Huthwa 
convicted only ot po••e••ing ara• and di•tributing ANC 
publication•. Source: 182 

Twel•e Year.: Ntela SKHOSAHA (23). Nati HGOBHOZI (21), Piv• Yeara: Derrick HUTHWA (27) 

February 1989 !aat London CL Araon 

Eightean •ontha: P HADOLLO (30). P PLI\ATJIE (20). Z C!KISO (18} 

6/02/89 Johanneaburg ISA Sabotage 

Ten Yaara: Shirl•Y HASOlfDO (26) 

f'abruary 1989 Bloemfontein Terroriam 

Ten yeare: WilHani S MOALOLI 

28 

Burning of an adainiatration buildin9 during a conaumer boycott 
in Holteno townahip in Septeaber 1985. Source: T83 

Caua1ng an axploaion at a raataurant ln Killbrov. Johanneaburg, 
October 1987. allegedly in .. eociation with an A.ICC coabatarit, 
Source: P82 

Sentence reportad by the Hu.an Right• Coaaiaaion, lource1 fo'8t'> 
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.... , h 191)11 ll11a .. rnut11Jn 

Twu , ••••• l'I r 11DLr.HA ( 

!IA 

Charp• 

1'1111t1•r 

To r,11 I 1111 

"••ooJat.(l)n with h• ».JfC, lncftfn1 tJth.en Jn t.ha atta.pted 
killing of • •~•pert•d tnketha •Ja&lantc during conflict 
between Tral'l•P'H t •rid Oenerel worl<•r• tin ion •ubera '""" 
•~•peeled in1<4Lh• vig1lantea. •~urc•1 r&2 

l(flJfni, oi. 111an Jn Port Uiubath in Tebruary 19lt6. tource: 
rB3 

t1111.lergain;-;Tittarytraining, •••b•rah.ip ot th• MC. poaaeuin9 
w1apona and 1xp1natva1. 8oure•1 r84 

lofur 1l•r l1H1bera tJt 8,.kHWU. Kill f.na of tour •trike breaker• dur:t.ng • 
at r!l-e in 1987 by e111ployeea ot the South African Tranaport 
Oervic•• (IATS) . 8ourca: ,e2 

David MAMPHMIOA (2,), 01nrge MAUO!OZO (36). Twelve Yaara: Phfneaa lf!THS1TU"OULll1Uf! 125). tight 
Flv,o Vear,1 Oavfd oi!VH! ( I 

Terrnrlalft 

Tarrorf affi 

Und-;;;7;t;,g - 11tlt tary training with 
reconnat•••nce trjp• •nd po••eaain9 
•xplo1ive1. loure•: P84 

H1rbourin9 guerrill••· 8ource: F86 

tha 

•r••· 
AJfC. auing 

•••un l tion and 

Attack• by J\NC on polic• in M••elodi in 1986 and 1987. Lekbuabi 
waa ••ld to have plenned the ettaeka. Mo9o•r•n• and Hokubela to 
have earrl•d the11 out. l'lak>lela'1 hou1e waa allegedly uaed tor 
harbourJng and tratnlng reoruita. eourc• i ,al 

,.,, • .,, , •• ,. , na•1111I HOICllllr.J.A (79), Th•kt111 ""'"" MOOOl':l!Allfll! (11). f'onr•d LY.ICHUl'l&J (lO) , Tan Y••r•: Bello KHOTA (34). Pive r••r•1 Notahel• Edwin 
HJ\ICWICl,A ( l 

JIIA Tetrnrllffl Poaaa1afon or arm•. a11munltlon and banned literature. Source: 
F83 

llllhl yaan l •'•l•h K9•lai,a Hr>UAIIHIJA (i:l) 
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L1ST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lav Cherge Further inforaation on charge• and •••nt• leeding to trial 

April 1989 Port El h:abeth ISA Terroriam Memberahip of the AMC. po•aeaaion of arm• and amaunition. 
Dikana and Oongo were also convicted of undergoing ailitar:r 
training. Source: F85 

Ten yeara: Mzwandile Norman DIKANA (28). 
Michael JOJA (26). Mthunz1 Michael HL!BO 

Sigqibo Michael OONOO (30). Four years: Sipho Philemon DUBAS! (35), !ric Vu•umzi MABUTO (25). Two :,eara: 
(25). One year: Sakhekile Ivan P!TANI (28) 

27/04/89 Delma• CL Murder: Attempted Murder 

Death: Jabu Obed MASlNA (36). Frana Ting Ting HASAHOO (30), Neo Griffith POTSANE 

Hay 1989 Xenton ISA Terrorism 

Seven yeara: Zolile Michael DlKIZA (28). Ludwe Lemuel LEBESE (27) 

May 1989 Tzaneen ISA 

Eighteen-•ontha: Willie Lancelot MADIKOTO (31). Lukas Leaiba MAMAKGANYANE (23) 

ANC combatant• convicted of killing two policemen and • 
bantustan offical. Hakhura waa convicted only of cauaing 
explo•ion• in Silverton and Soahanguve which cauaed injuriea 
but no deaths. Source: F83 

(28). Twenty-five years: Joseph Elias HAKHURA (27) 

Undergoing military training and eatabliahing underground 
structure• for the AHC. Source: F84.87 

Originally charged with involvement in A.NC' s armed •truggle. 
Convicted of 'contravening' the Internal Security Act. Source: 
F85 

Hay 1989 Grahamatown CL Murder Killing of a policeman in August 1985 during the virtual 
occupation of Hlungiai town•hip by police and troop•. Source: 
F85 

Fifteen yeara: Viwe MTSHISELWA (24). Ten year•: Monde BED! (26). Eight years: Honey ROJI (25) 

May 1989 Port Elizabeth CL Murder 

Eighteen years: Ndoyiaile Morris SEPTEMBER (22). Toto Headman CILANA (21) 

11/05/89 Cape Town ISA//CL Terroriam//Murder 

Eighteen years: Allen Ndodomzi MAMBA (36) 

12/05/89 Tranakei TPSA//CL Terroriam//Murder 

Eighteen year•: Ndibulele NDZAMELE (24). Pumzile MAYAPI (32) 

26/05/89[A) Pieteraburg ISA Terrorism 

Four years: Malebane Elifas TSWAI (28) 

30 

Killing of a ahebeen owner in New Brighton. Sentence reported 
by the Human Rights Commiaaion . Source: F86 

Participation in ANC'a armed struggle arising from bomb attacks 
on 16 June 1988 commemorating the Soweto uprising. Source: F83 

ANC members convicted of cau•ing an explosion at Mzamba in 
April 1986 which killed two people. Source: F83 

Acting as a courier and establishing arm• caches for the ANC. 
Source: F84 



LIST OP' lllfOWl't POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOIJTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Charge Further information on chargea and eTenta leading to trial 

26/05/89[A) Pieteraburg EA Poaaeaaing two limpet minea on behalf of the AlfC. Source: F84 

T\lo yeara: Saa Tbabo HASEl'IOLA (29) 

26/05/89 Upington CL Murder: Attempted Murder Killing of a policeman in Paballelo. Upington. llo•eaber 198S. 
after police diaperaed a meeting about rent incraaaea. Source: 
P'84.87 

Deat.h: E•ellna DE BRUIN (60). Gideon HADONGOLWAIIE (60), David LEKHAHYANE (24). Andrew LEKHANYANE (28), Troa GU8ULA (30). Zuko XAl!IIDLI11l (J2) . 
Zonga l10&GATLE ( 31). Wellington HASIZA (27). 8oy JAPHTA (24). Hyner Gudlani BO\TU (29) Justice BEKEBEKE (27). Kenneth IOIUKALO (33), Albert t'nillLI 
(27t. Xolile TOlfA (24 ) . Eight years: Elisha l'IATSHOBA (23). Eight years [Attempted Murder) : Enoch NOHPONOWANA (33) 

30/06/89 llelapruit 

lline yeara: Patrick Voa l'll'tZIBUKO (29). tight years: Patrick Barry PULE (37) 

June 1989 Cape Town CL Public Violence 

Two yeara: Sean Johan DAl'IES ( 

21/06/89 !Ja':ata TPSA sabotage 

£tgh~ yeer• : Teko HOYcHOU C32 ) 

19/06/~1 1SA 

20107,e-; UJA Terrod•• 

20/~7/~ ( Al Caf,1? T~ IU, Terror1•• 

31 

Membership of the ANC and poaaeasion of eaploai•••· Source : F8S 

Setting tire to a policeman·• houae and burning • truck in 
Bonteheuwel. Auguat 1987. source: P'85 

Aaaiating in the escape of two detain••• held under aectl n l 
of the ISA. Source: F8S 

Alleged AlfC aeaber c~nvictart of boablng the tele~h na •• h n~e 
at Cal• poat office in April 1q86 . Sour~a! re• 

Po•••••l nn of hand grenade a. 111ach t n• 1.111• •n•I •-~In I t l , ant 
undergoin9 •ilttary tralnl1111 wlth the PA<~. 011, 'I I r 'I 

Pr,ae,uaion ,,f hand grer,artaa anrt ••1111 It I "' ""'' •••h411 ah Ip 
h• PAC , 1 ()111 /J " I rtt'l 

lln'14 r i,r,I fl'J • w••k • a t r·a l 111t111 w Ith tt,e "" • 1 n "'IJ la h, I 11116 , 
•, 111 !1 1 l'ff!'I 
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LIST OP KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFftlCA 

Sentenced Court 

00/08/89 Crahamatown CL 

Chu•ge 

Hurder: Attempted 
Hurder; Public Violence 

Sixteen yeara: Abednego WATERHEYER (21). Fourteen yeara: William NOAMANA (21). 
Amoa MNYAKA (17) 

25/08/89 Pieteraburg ISA Terroriam 

Five years: Martin SBKLAPELO (23) 

8/09/89 Kenton-on-Sea ISA Terroriam 

Further inforaation on curs,ea and -ant• l..Uns, to trial 

Arising fro• the killinf of • councHlor and • ct,Ud and the 
attempted killing of another councillor. duri1t9 unrest iQ 
Hiddelburg. April 1986. Source: r86 

Twelve rears: Simpiwe BLACllE (22). Saauel QATAJIA (17J. Tsn r••r•: 

Leaving South Africa illegally and undergoing ailitarr training 
with the IJIC. Source: F86 

Armed attack• on police in P~rt EH.aabeth in 1987 - firat ata 
accuaed convicted of participating in act.acka. Kwtnena onlr of 
aaaiating them. Source~ F86,87 

Sixteen years: Linda Layton FIBI (32). Cunyazile Godfrey MARUBUNCWA~A 
Solomzi Jamee LIWENDE (24). Thirteen year• and six months: Toto Bongani 

(25). Zuko Headman ADAH (30). Fifteen yeara: Sllhelo Leimcn, NATOl'IU& ( 30). 
HASIZA (30). Three yeara: Vuro ltWINAIIA (52) 

September 1989 East London CL 

Fifteen years: Candry HZUKIZE (19) 

September 1989 Port Elizabeth CL 

Fifteen years: Noa! NKONA (22) 

September 1989 Crahamatown CL 

Five years: Vuyani APRIL (19) 

22/09/89 Rand CL 

Fourteen years: Edward Theiae MOKATI (22) 

October 1989 Welkom 

Thirty months: Oben DIBATE (28) 

October 1989 Johannesburg 

One Year: Patrick SIMELANE 

Hurder 

Murder; Attempted Murder 

Hurder 

Treason 

Terrorism 

33 

Killing of a suspected inforwer in Hofaeyr. June 1986 . Source: 
F86 

Alleged involvement in a 'people'• court' -t Gp after the 
killing of a girl in Hay 1986. Source: F86 

Involvement in the killing of the girlfriend of a poltc:ea.o in 
Pingo Village. Grahaaatown. January 1987. Soq~ce: F87 

Undergoing military training and involve.ant in the AJJC ' a a.raed 
atruggle including an attack on «n electricity sub-stet.ton in 
Naledi in 1987. Source: F86 

Undergoing militarr training vith the ~c. Source: F86 

Poaaeaaion of a hand grenade. Sentence reported by the Hwlus 
Right• Commiaaion. Source: F87 

• 



.. 
LIST OF lUCOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS lM SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Lav 

2/10/89 Johanneabur9 

Ten fe•ra: Vua1.111u&i Wellin9ton HANDOYI (29) 

10/11/89 Pretoria ISA//CL 

Charge 

Terroriam 

Terroriam//Araon 

Further information on charge• and ... enta leading to trial 

Meaberahip of the PAC. Alleged to ha•• undergone ailitary 
training and carried out an araed attack in 1988. Source: P86 

Tventf five yeara: Daaien D.! LANGE (31). Twenty yeu •. Ian ROBERTSON (36). Eighteen 

Undergoing ailitary training with the ANC and Pi)•••••ing araa. 
De Lange waa alao conYicted of araon ariaing froa action• in 
proteat at Republic Day anniveraary celebrationa before he left 
the country in 1981. Source: P87 
yeara: Suaan WESTCOTT (25) 

Nove•b•r 1989 Cape Town CL Public Violence; Malicioua Alleged to have attacked three policemen'• hoaee. • poet office 
Damage and aix vehicle• in Bonteheuwel during 1986 end 1987. Source: 
to Property; Arson F86 

Sia feare: Unnaaed youth (17) 

llo•eaber 1989 Potchefatroom ISA Terroriam Involvement in the ANC' • armed etruggle: Batyi. Litlhakanyane 
and Selekoe for undergoing military training abroad and 
returning to South Africa under inatructiona froa the ANC. 
Mogotai, Motubatei and Taotetai for helping people to leave the 
country for military training. Source: F87 

'twel•e f••r•: Theabiaile Jackaon BATYI (23). Putawe Jacob LITLHAKANYANE (19). Lawrence Tumelo SELEKOE (19). Ten yeara: Saul Andrew TSOTETSI (35). 
Pour yeara: Kedibone Angelina MOOOTSI (44). Two yeara: Edward Rakomang MOTUBATSI (29) 

Bo•efaber 1989 (R) Bophuthatawana Sentence reported ~ SAYCO) November 1989. Source: P86 

Death: !darial MAKHVBELA ( ). Johannea MOABELO ( ). Stout KHOZA ( 

21/11/1989 tast London CL Murder Killing of woman accuaed of asaociating with Kwazulu bantustan 
police. Queenstown. December 1985. Source: F72,86,87 

Twenty aontha: Mzwandile GQ!BA (22). Lundi WANA (20). Thembinkoai PRESSFEET (30). Mzwandile Roro MNINZI (27). Monde Trevor TINGW!!: (23). Thozamile 
IAC!LA (19) 

03/11/89 CPA 

Thu• yeara: Abedn•go Bogani JONAS (30) 

14/11/1989 Strand CL 

JHne •untha: OLana VA.ff S!ULEN ( 22) 

Refusing to Teatify 

Public Violence 

34 

Refuaing to teatify in the trial of Tony Sithembiao Yengeni and 
13 other accused facing terrorism charges. Source: F86 

Participation in a beach protest on 19 August 1989 aa part of 
the defiance campaign. Source: F87 



L1ST OF KNOWN POLITICAL PRISONERS lN SOUTH AFRICA 

Sentenced Court Law 

24/11/1989 Protea 

Charge 

Terroriam 

Further intoraation on chergea and ••enta leading to trial 

Participation in the ANC'• arMed •truggle in Tembiaa during the 
run-up to the October 1988 aunicipal election•. Both for an 
attack on Tembiea police barrack• and ~adonaele alone tor 
cauaing an e~ploaion outaide Tembtaa'a municipal office•. 
Madonaela waa al•o convicted tor poaaeaaion of banned 
literature. Source: F87 

Eighteen reara: Obed Selukwanda MADONSELA (23). Ten year•: Chriatopher KHUHALO (27) 

15/11/1989 Cape Town CL Public Violence 

Two yeara: Colin DESOZA (17) 

December 1989 Wynberg ISA Terroriam 

Length of sentence unknown: Daniaile NOKHATYWA (33) 

January 1990 Johanneaburg ISA Terroriam 

Five years: Gerald NYEMBE (32) 

24/01/90 Eaat London CL Murder; Culpable Homicide 

Nine to twelve years each: Handle SAWULl (27). Mxoliai NTANTISO (26). Mase 
MAQHUBELA (28). Mxolisi BATYI (33) Mlandeli HABA (28) 

• 35 

Aleo charged vith araon, raault of trial unknown. Source: F87 

Undergoing military training vith the J\NC and carrying out a 
hand grenade attack on an SADF vehicle in 1985. Source: F87 

!aat Rand organiaer of PWAWU convicted of undergoing eilitarr 
training in early 1986 on behalf of the AMC. Source: F88 

Member• of the Mgveli Reaidenta Aaaociatton convicted of 
killing a man during reaiatance againat reaov•l• in January 
1986. Sawuli and Ntantiao were convicted of aurder and the 
other• of culpable ho11icide for the killing of another ••n 
during the aame period. Source: F88 

NDEVU (25). Mkokeli SOB!KWA (26), Ndayithi OILHLJ\%0 (35), Vuauaai 
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DAD.., EIREANN 

DI Mairt. 6 Marta 1990 
Tuuday, 6 March 1990. 

Oiuaigh an Ceann Comhairlc 
gceanna.s ar 2.30 p.m. 

X 

Pai.di,. 
Prayu. 

Casteanna--Qoes. 
Oral Answers. 

V'asit b) Nelson Mandda. 

'f 

1. Proi.nsiti Dr Ros.sa asked the Taoi
seach if his attention has been drawn to 
reports that Nelson Mandela is to visit a 
number of European countries over the 
coming months : if. in light of this, he will 
consider mvitmg Mr Mandela to visit 
Ireland dunng his trip 10 Europe : and if 
be will make a statement on the matter . 

The Taoi.1each: On behalf of the 
Government. I have mvited Mr . Man
dela. m a letter of 21 February, to visit 
Ireland as soon as it~ convenient for him 
to do so. Since then . in the course of a 
tDCSSage I sent on the occasJon of Mr 
Mandela 's meeting 'Mtb the frontlim 
States and other countries m ~a on 
28 Febru.arv. at which the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs represented me. I 
expressed the wish that Mr. Mandela 
might be: able to accept tM invitation. 

The Minister raised the qucstton •itb 
Mr. Mandela when they met in Lusaka. 
Mr. Mandela indicated that he hopes that 
the travel programme which is being pre
pared for him will enable him to come to 
Ireland very scxm as~ wants to accept 
D~ 

the invitation and to receivt the fr, 
of the Cny of Dubhn 

J41 

PromAu Dt taaa; h the Taoiseach 
aware that it tw been reported that MI 
Mandela is expected to be in Britain 
around Easter time? Hu be made any 
contam either with Mr . Mandela or the 
ANC to find out Ji he could tie in a visit 
to Ireland around that time as weD'.J Don 
the Taoiseacb propose to off.er Mr. 
dela the privilege of addressmg a join 
mecung of the Houses of the C>ue:acbt» 
on the occasion of his visit? 

11lr T aoiladl; We are k.eeping in dose 
touch with MI. Mandela·, programme. 
The situation is as I have outlined it. He 
hopes to arrange a visit here a IOOD as 
p<>SS.ible. The Deputy will undentand be 
IS VCT)' busily engaged OD a 11WDbeT of 
fronts. Depot) Spring has alread) been 
in touch ""itb me about addressing both 
Houses and I have indicated to him tha.t 
that would rcaJl} be a matter for the 
House to consider in due CIOllne. So fr 
that invitation has onJy been extended to 
Heads of State or Government. J will 
keep in touch with the House ou the 
maner as the situation develops. 

Meeting of EC Bads of Go,a rat 

2. Prui.mias ~ lloaa asked the Taoi
seacb if a date has been iiel for the boldi.nt 
of the special mceting=E Heads of 
Government in Dublin in 1990; and 
if be Twill make a state l oo tht matter . 

·n . V.Toc Summit meeting 
State or Government in 

beld OD Z8 April. 

PI f . M Dt llal5a: The (11'=stJl:JD 

to some extent. been e1UUI! 
events. In the light date fixed for 
that meeting. will Taoiscacb ammgc 
for a debate question of drve~ 

ope. and eastern Europe 
~. before that Sammit takes 

that Deputies md parues in this 
Home would have an opportunity to 
apreu their Yiew on tbcsc issues! 
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To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been drawn to reports that 
Mr. Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of European countries over the 
coming months; if, in light of this he will consider inviting Mr. Mandela to 
visit Ireland during his trip to Europe; and if he will make a statement on 
the matter. 

J-~ > 

~~ 
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QUESTION: 

DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Pro1nsias De Rossa, for 
answer on Tuesday, 6 March, 1990. 

QUESTIOI IO: 1 

To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been drawn to reports that 
Mr. Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of European countries over the 
coming months; ;f, in light of this he will consider inviting Mr. Mandela to 
visit Ireland during his trip to Europe; and if he will make a statement on 
the matter. 

REPLY: 

On behalf of the Government, I have invited Mr. Mandela, in a letter of 21 

February, to visit Ireland as soon as it is convenient for him to do so. 

Since then, in the course of a message I sent on the occasion of Mr. 

Mandela's meeting with the Front Line States and other countries in Lusaka 

on 28 February, at which the Minister for Foreign Affairs represented me, I 

expressed the wish that Mr Mandela might be able to accept the invitation. 

The Min;ster raised the question with Mr. Mandela when they met in Lusaka. 

Mr Mandela indicated that he hopes that the travel progranwne which is being 

prepared for him will enable him to come to Ireland very soon as he wants to 

accept the invitation and to receive the freedom of the City of Dublin. 

tw(..,-1,~ 

r- ·tC- ,~ ~ 4i 



Note for Taoiseach's infol"lliltion 

1. The Taoiseach wrote to Nelson Mandela on 21st February, 1990 inviting 
him to visit Ireland. A copy of the letter is beneath. The question 
of the invitation was again referred to in a message froa the Taoiseach 
read out by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the occasion of 
Mr. Mandela's meeting with Front Line States in Lusaka on 28th 
February. The Minister for Foreign Affairs subsequently renewed the 
Taoiseach's invitation when he met Mr. Mandela on the same occasion. 

2. The Department of Foreign Affairs report that when they contacted 

}e 

Mr. Msimang, the ANC representative for the U.K. and Ireland, in 
advance of the Taoiseach issuing his invitation, he raised the question 
of Mr. Mandela addressing a joint session of the D~il and Seanad. 
Their response was that they could not cODDent on this point as their 
instructions only ext~nded to the invitation to visit this country. 

The leader of the Labour Party, Mr. Dick Spring, made representations 
to the Taoiseach about the possibility of Mr. Mandela being invited to 
address both Houses of the Oireachtas. The Taoiseach pointed out in 
reply (copy beneath) that such invitations would normally only issue in 
the context of a visit to this country and that invariably both Houses 
have limited such invitations to visiting Heads of State. A more 
comprehensive note and background material are also beneath. 
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QUESTION: 

DAIL QUESTION addressed to the Taoiseach 
by Deputy Pro1ns1as De Rossa, for 
answer on Tuesday, 6 March, 1990. 

QUESTION NO: 

To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been drawn to reports that 
Mr. Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of European countries over the 
coming months; if, in light of this he will consider inviting Mr. Mandela to 
visit Ireland during his trip to Europe; and if he will make a statement on 
the matter. 

REPLY: 

On behalf of the Government, I have invited Mr. Mandela, in a letter of 21 

February, to visit Ireland as soon as it is convenient for him to do so. 

Since then, in the course of a message I sent on the occasion of Mr. 

Mandela 1 s meeting with the Front Line States and other countries in Lusaka 

on 28 February, at which the Minister for Foreign Affairs represented me, I 

expressed the wish that Mr Mandela might be able to accept the invitation. 

The Minister raised the question with Mr. Mandela when they met in Lusaka. 

Mr Mandela indicated that he hopes that the travel progranune which is being 

prepared for him will enable him to come to Ireland very soon as he wants to 

accept the invitation and to receive the freedom of the City of Dublin. 

~ Y' 





~/February, 1990 

Mr. Nelson Mandela, 

OlflH an 1
1

.mt1tlKh 
()Hk ,. of the J JOl~«.Mt h 

c/o African National Congresa. 

Dear Mr. Mandela, 

I wish on behalf of the Government and people of Ireland to convey to you 
our profound joy at your release from prison. Your courage, d1gntty and 
determination have been a source of inspiration for the many peopl 
throughout the world who have longed to see you free. We in Ireland wish 
you much future joy and happiness, although we appreciate that the road 
ahead in South Africa is likely to place a heavy burden on your personal 
energy and resources. 

On behalf of the Government of Ireland, I would like to extend an invitation 
to you to visit Ireland as soon as it might be convenient for you to do so. 
I believe it would be useful at this present juncture to exchange views with 
you personally on recent developments 1n South Africa and on future steps 
towards the complete abolition of apartheid. 

Perhaps we might keep in touch regarding a mutually convenient date. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ ~- ~~,._...........-....__....--.__ ___ 

Tao1seach. 
Oifig an foOiiiHh, Tith,:, «tn Rlahai\, Baile Atha Cliath 2. 

O((ic:p of the r Jo1~1ach, Government 8u1ldlng~, Duhltn 2. 
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Your Excellency, 

Mr Mandela, 

Distinguished Guests, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

MEETING WITH NELSON MANDELA 

Tusaka, 27 February, 1990. 

MESSAGE FROM THE TAOISEACH 

I wish firstly to convey on behalf of the Taoiseach of Ireland, 

Mr Charles J Haughey TD, the following message. I quote: 

''Your Excellency, 

I very much regret that prior commitments in the United States prevent me 

from being present in Lusaka on this great occasion. However, I have asked 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Gerard Collins TD, to represent me 

and to convey my most sincere greetings to you all and to extend a warm 

and heartfelt welcome to your illustrious guest, Mr Nelson Mandela. 

We in Ireland have long admired Mr Mandela's strength and courage, his 

dignity and integrity. He has demonstrated throughout his life the power 

of these great human qualities. 

Setting our face to the future, we believe that these qualities will also 

stand to Mr Mandela on the road ahead to that new South Africa, founded on 

peace and justice for all, which we all fervently desire to see established 

without delay. We look forward with hope to that day when all the people of 

South Africa can enjoy all their human and democratic rights. 

It is our fervent wish that Mr Mandela will feel able before too long to 

accept the invitation recently extended to him to visit Ireland." End of 

quotation. 





lleetinci between 

The separate planned meeting of Mr Mandela •ith the Min1ater 
and representatives of the other member State, waa cancelled 
at short notice (by Mr Mandela'• organiser, Mr w Sandi•o) 
because of lack of time and on the advice of Mr Mandela'• 
doctors. This was conveyed to the EC Ambassadors and accepted 
by them without difficulty. 

Mr Mandela looked frail and very tired and he said at the 

beginning of the meeting that he would not be able to spend as 
long with the Minister as he would like. He presented his 

views fluently but in a somewhat jerky manner. The Minister 

spoke along the lines of his prepared notes (attached) and 

presented Mr Mandela with a reproduction copy of the Book of 

Kells; Mr Mandela who was accompanied by Mr and Mrs Sisulu 

seemed genuinely touched by the gesture, and examined the book 

with interest. 

The main points made by Mr Mandela were: 

the presence of Minister Collins was a clear signal of 
continued support for his people's struggle. 

there had been certain expectations of his own role, 

especially as a symbol of unity; this had forced him to warn 

against overdue expectations. The basic principle of the ANC 

was one of collective responsibility; victory would not be 

won by overstressing a single personality. 

the European attitude of continued support for the efforts 

of ANC was deeply appreciated. 

the ANC would continue its efforts. While consistent with 

what had been done in the past, the achievements of the 

present leadership was beyond words. 

the support and interest of the Irish people was 

particularly helpful. 



Minister Collins acknowledged the continued interest of 

Ireland in what was happening in South Africa and mentioned 

that Irish people and black South Africans had a lot of 

history in common. He also said that all EC member States 

were agreed on a number of issues. All were against 

apartheid, all called for the lifting of the state of 

emergency and the release immediately of all political 

prisoners. He remarked that the legislative cornerstones of 

apartheid had still to be repealed; this could take some time 

but there was an obvious moral obligation on the Community to 

continue its efforts and he was confident that this would be 

done. Minister Collins ended by recalling the invitation to 

Mr Mandela to visit Ireland and perhaps address our 

Parliament. Mandela replied that he was looking forward to 

doing so as soon as he could. 

We learned independently from Mr Sandiso that Mr Mandela 

is travelling to Sweden to see Oliver Tambo on 11th March; 

his flight, by KLM, is probably by way of Amsterdam. 

A RTE Television crew, headed by Una O'Hagan, was in 

Lusaka while the Minister was there. They attended the 

photocall in State House on Wednesday morning and later events 

there. They were present for about half the meeting with 

President Kaunda and for all of that with Mr Mandela. 

Minister Collins did an interview with them for television and 

a separate phone interview for radio. Copy of the later press 

release is also attached. 

~~t:~:~s Division, OF.A 

28/2/90 
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lRlSII 'l'IMF~ 
1 Mll It: h , J l)l}(l 

THB Minl*' for· Fontan Afhh1, 
Mr (QWR1, P.ftid warm h'ttN .. h:l 
ANC leader Mr Nwn Mandela 
when ho mtt Mrn .ttm, '" Lulak• 
Y~•t• .. Y·. Ho 11ld that . Mt 
Man4tla wa ''lb-, aup,om, aym• 
bot or the \lnrtltntrna Ct'Ultdti 
•allnat aparthtkl" anu that h• 
WO\ltd Dli)' "• ciontrtl mlt'' tn 
0111bll1l\1111 ''• "'"'· unltod, 
domoctttic and no1w1ctal So\U1' A.frtcl .•. 

1'M t.-lk11 botw.,cm tht two men 
totlowod • mtoUna an whloh Mr 
CotHna, addrtaf~ tho bmNln 
~ntJ tlr Kt11n°'h Kt\ln'1•. 
on bthalr or lhe Buropean o,m. 
munity, p)tciltd that lht l'!C 
would" 001Ulftu1 · MH»oUona .. ,mtll 
th,re 11 $tr tvldt!WI of pro• 
found 111d lmvof'liblt Q.hanaoa 
Within South AfJigll." 

Mr M••t•, •hP I• in l.u•kll 
A>t I mtttlq of Ute hudl of the 
t'mntlmt ltllOI, illd lhlt Mr 
Collilll'I prtltlft~ WU '11 otoar 
tltn•I of yo. Uf llappatt for QUf' 
.. .,..... aad 1, ti.. beon u,11 
IUppurl 1h11 lua1 atvcm UI l\klh 
tnormou1 1trt11fth ·11nd . hop. ror 
tbt M\frt," H• Mid ho WAnttd to 
1htu1k Mf C'ollln1 ''for th, 
MIIIJlod aupporl ''{ tht h11h 
PtOftlf for uur ~UN ' 
· Mt Mindtla aald 1h11 tht rmll 
or tbt reotl\l '3(' ftorelan Mini•· 
''"' .. '· m,otln• 111 .PuMln. •••. ";tm~y m1111'iftcent .. ..w, •"' 
or,-.M ou,1 YO\U l)Ohtrllmtlon .. ~ .. ~, 

Ntllolt Mt11tdfl, 
lntornatlofl•I rrH,urt on lht 
South Afrlo•o. nuthor1tl•. w111 
"l\ally IMf'llod" hy lM Bl'. 

.. artier, lho fl'tlntllno ••••tt h1il 
llld that ."""lion• Qtln11 tuut·h· 
Afrh .• 'A 1hould llO m1f11r•lntd 111d 
that the luu• or wholhtr 1ht 
•nned 1Hrual• Ihm.aid ~ntinut w•• 1 nlJffilr tot 1ht Atrf~n 
N1ttonnl ~Nh. Mr Man~l• 
rtJHlfd IIUIJftllon~ b)' u, 
Kijtl\dll thal '"° AN(", •hould ~-II 
orr It• amwd . atn..a,lo to 0d 

Eu" on l'rtaittltnt ft W Ot 

.. 
k. ".1t. I• q. utt, tlHr that •. h• 

( th AtrtrAnJ r.lVtfflrMnt ,, ""' 
t N'tltlrtd '" 11\fft ~ &Ind \ll.1\1 ........... ........ _ .. 
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(; FOb?U 

MP. lltek 
Lttftt,hU' 

lJenr D tck, 

r iifl>4 .u, I .ml,iMh 
t\Hlt ,, t,1 tlw 1,wl:-t'H[h 

, JJJIH). 

•rhank you for yuul: l.@tt•r of Sth Februar'y 
poa11ibllJ.ty of an invttntion to N•l•on Mon 
joint 1ittin; of the nou1e1 or th• Olr•1chta1. 

ho 

••• 
Al you know, aueh on invitation would normelly iaau• on.Ly tn 

he context of 4 v11it to thi• country and lt he• b••n th• 
inva~labl• praet1e• tor both Hou••• to limit invitation• to~ 

JoJ.nt addr••• to vJ.ai. 'ttn; H•ad1 of State only. 

I 0;m aware that the t,ord Mayor ha1 lnvtted Mr, M1nd•lt1 to 
OQblin and I eontider that, in the o!rcum1tonce1, we 1hould 
erhapa, for the Dre1ent await d•v•lcpment1. 

Yours einc•rely, 

~\,.._..,_,... 

Taoieenoh. 

tJtlltJ an f4nh,1$1h, tWw '*" f(tultt,h, , B.ifl1t Ath.t Clt11th i . 
t.Jtfk&c• Of ths: l ~~ot~t,ttf h, C,llV~rtrn14nt flulldtnK,, t)uhlili J, 

'-~ 



February 5, 1990 

An Taoiseach, 
Charles J Haughey TO 
Government Buildings 
Herr ion Street 
Dub Jin 2. 

Dear Taoiseach, 

Dttfl E1R~~f!N 

B 

I am.wr~ting to you to ask you to consider a particular gesture to mark 
the 1ftlD1nent release of Nelson Mandela from prison. 

As you know, the Dail has already passed a unanimous resolution of support 
for Mandela on the occasion of his seventieth birthday. In addition, he 
has been made a Freeman of Dublin, and I believe that Dublin is the only 
city in Europe to have taken this step. 

It would be entirely appropriate if, at the earliest opportunity after his 
release, Nelson Mandela were invited to address a joint sitting of the 
Houses of the Oireachtas. Such an invitation would be a very clear 
statement of this country's position in regard to apartheid, and in regard 
to the personal moral struggle waged by Nelson Mandela over all of the 
years of his opposition to the apartheid regime. 

I am aware that invitations to address both Houses of the Oireachtas have 
been issued sparingly, and with good reason. I feel certain however that 
a decision to invite Mandela to address the Oireachtas would receive the 
unanimous support of both Houses, and I would urge you to consider the 
matter positively and urgently. 

I will be sending a copy of this letter to the other Party Leaders in the 
Oireachtas. 

Yours sincerely, 

ttf-1 
DICK SPRING TD 
LABOUR PARTY LEADER 
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CHUN AN AlRE GNO'tMA:t 
lAlRS 

TO a•k th 
Government, h 
vi&lt Ireland, ,
At!ric:a; and it h 

KA 0 TH lUXS·T 

ore:tvn At fairs it, on behalf 
an invitat1.or1 to Nel•on Man 

n is releaaea from pri•on ·tn 
tatement on the mat.ter. 

Mervyn 

For ORAL answer on WednesOay, ~, February, 1990. 

ylor. 

f. th• 
la to 
South 

To ask the Miniete; 
has mado any ~ecent 

king the uncondilion 
Afr ican National Congr 

ny such representations; 
matter. 

Foreign Atfair'e it the Iri•h GoverJ'IJllent 
oach to the south Africe.n authorities 

l :release from prison of the jailed 
leader, Nelaon Mandela; the reapcm•e to 
nd if he will ·make a 1tatement on the 

Pat Rabbitt 

For ORAL answer on Wednesday, 7 February, 1990. 

To ask the Minister fer Foreign Affairs if, as President of the 
Council of Ministers, he will put the final pressure en Mr de 
Klerk, State President of South Africa, to release Nelson Mandela 
immediately; and if, upon his release, he will make a atatement 
of welcome and support on behalf of the Iris~ people. 

Nora Owen. 

For ORAL answer on Wednesday, 7 February, i990. 

With your permission, a 
questions , -= ~' a.n 

OJcN Rt:FLY 

cneenn Comhairle, I 
toaether. 

propose to take 

The Government, whi.ch do not maintain diplomati.c relation• with 
South Afr 1ca, ha.ve not made ar1y recent epecific approach to the 
South >.frican author,ities regarding the release of Neleon 
Mandela. However, we have JG!ined in regular Cllll• by the Twelve 
for hie release. In the l1ght ot the announcement last Fri4ay 
by Presid~nt de Klerk that Nelson Mandela will soon be freed 
unconditionally, the Gv· .. c1T,ment hope that further representation• 
for his release are now unnecessary. However, on behalf of the 
Governtnent, 1 wish tc t1.,1<e. this opportunity to urge Prasident cle 
Klerk to follow thrfiuah ~n his announcement without further 

j 

i 
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delay. 

Nalson Mandela, if ht: is indeed released in the near futu•, will 
· be a very welcome visitor to Ireland at •ny tim•, The 

Government would be more than happy to welcorne and. receive Mr 
Mandela should he decide he would like to come to Ireland. 

Should Mr M&ndela be relea$ed, it would be my int•ntion, on 
behalf of the Government and people of Ireland, to welcome 
publicly a development which so many people hav• •ought tor ao many years. 

af89pm 
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Add Noa. l), 17 and 

Hr. Taylor, 1 thenk tho Miniat.er ror hJ.1 r•ply. ~111 the "1niet.r 

eccept that• cliatinc,tJon llUot be (tawn bet""" NflflG that r.laon Hlnclela .auld 

be wel- 1r he c- to Ireland and doing ""'at I• aakir19111111 to do "'11Ch 1• to 

extend• fortna1 invitation frcm the tover...,..,t to hi• to v111t lt•llnll'7 Will thll 

Minbter c0rtfil"lt that he will iaauo an invitation to Nellon Mandela to viait 

Ireland~ to perhaps addre1e • joint •••°"*>lt of the Dail end tht Seenacf. - --Mr. Collinaa 

• I ii I 

Hra. Dwana Can the Minilt&.r confirm that policy in the Depart.ant or 
Foreign Affaire ie now changed, and that they and the MJ.nieter are willing 

to •et Ntlben or the ANe now that that organisation ia no longer bamed? It 

·i 

hae bean the polie)' or aucceNive heada of D.part.nt not to directly -t ...,.H 

of the ANC. Sines Nelson Handel• 11 • Mmber of the ANC and seeing that the Miniete.-

1• prepared to meet hi~, 1• he alao prepared to ,...t AHC lllllber1? 

Mr. Collinar That ia • fairly logical concluaion for the Deputy to arrhe 

•t. 
Proinai• De RONa t Will the Minieter .. •ure the Houn that while we all 

welcOMe tha intention or the South African authorities to rele11e Neleon Mandela 

,he ia et.ill in priaon and the atate or -rgenc) ia still largely in place u J.a 

the apartheid ayat•, that thia Govern.ent Hpec:ially in our role in the 
affair• 

European Cannunity will •naure that no1'9aliaation of/tllaxfaa.1 l"XllHJlft with 

aouth Africa will not take place tlltil the apartheid ay1t1111• ai1111antl1d Ind 

tNt aimply having a Mrk•t econoe,y 1• not .vffident to guarantn our aupport 

tor thall. 

Mr. Collinet The Deputy'• aaupplMentary ie very relevant and I thW'lk hilt 

for 1 t. The queation or aanctiana has bHn ra6Nd f'8cantly end t here ia IIUCh 

eit-u1at! ,n that tht •anctiorw will be lif'fed. lixdlxMll,c'l'H~iHxtfx.,,. l2 

nt in l98S at tht •~it in the eeeood helf of 1985 991"eed in 

I 
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Principle an the aanctionra 

Mr. ft. Barry a And t 

Mr. Collinea Thal 

PNeident IIIIWl•ttc that 

Thl1 Covernment and prev 

There !a a lono way to go 

policy 1n ·So,llh Africa. 

puuc,. The cl-iticatl 

di-.cuaaiona, no lonQltr 

Btuuela on Monday on thft 

two or aur coua..,.. in t 

Pl"G1ne1 .. 0. Ro.sa1 

Mr. ColU.ne• l will 

the deputy will 89l'e9 that 

nill\t clearly Nte out our 

t wt• to be •1nt•iflltd. 

Irilh riovema.nt rec 
nded turt.her aancuan,. 

811 1nnaUne-.t ~ 

Nl~, We -.it tl1a "*1-, 
• 

a 

Ill 

t ted to the lboUtion o, IPUtheid 

• are indicattan1 or• ahift in 

i& •Ull theNt fat S...tance. There were 

d111C:u811an at Ollt -ting .t.n 

t1one. There 1• • viw hlld a,y·one or 

t into the ~inQ gall for obvi .. NMOnl but 

•tatMll!nt 1 .iNUlld on behalf of the 12 on Mm1day] 

ition bearing in llind our oblia-tiana and our 

ccautaent.e ta thlt abolition of epartti.id. The firet at-., hall ...., •de on a 

long road tawatda the abalk1UOI" of IIPIIJ't.heid. 

Mr, larryt Thi point J ~iah to had bNl't Mda by 09puty De RONa 

and .,...red by the Niniet..r but llfOUld thlt Niniat•r *JNe thlt tN.a firet 

•lcga wuau ve by tlw South Arriaan GaveNalWlt ia not the end or 
apartheid and that • llhould not. be too -.,ptaoric about it. 

Mr. Colline1 J totally agrn. We .,.t be very canrul u to how we 

Pl'OONd and • auet c:a'ftinue to •••rv1ee u ar.h .t.nfluance • • can and 

PN11idllnt 0. Kleric and hi• Govern&8flt ao u to 9bol1eh aplll'tt.tid • 

Mr. lal'ryl lllhile 11Pf)HC1llting hie difficult Job, 

Mr. Collinlt We accept lhllt.. The Dlputy knowe that at the HLaan 

Righta Convention ifl c..nen, an rriday mminQ l•t. I we.lcoMd the dlciaian 

to nl- N9lean Mlndltl• but I poJnt-.d out thet • aUll had• long way togo. 

An CWW1 Codl&ul•• That dJ.- .. or queetiw for: today. 

Mr, End~t1 l •illh to nJ.• Cl'I tM Adj~t thia even.t.ng the aploHbla 

'-"Cnditlan11 .tlich have tMlrel'I canaiderebly wot...-.d becauu or thlt _.thlr «*Jl>J.nQ the 

' r, 
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2 To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been 

drawn to reports that Mr. Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of 
European countries over the coming months; if, in light of this 
he will consider inviting Mr. Mandela to visit Ireland during his 
triJ? t<:> Europe; and if he will m.e_ke a statementaf/'n,, .t,he~mat;-,er. - 7 
Proins1.as De Rossa. ~ .5 T~ tz:f.. b - 1r~ tfr.~ 
For ORAL answer op,, Wednesda Rt}j February, 1990. (?"7 fa U...SA 

11 To ask the Taoiseach if his attention has been 
drawn to reports that Nelson Mandela is to visit a number of 
European countries over the coming months; if, in light of this 2 
he will consider inviting Mr. Mandela to visit Ireland during his 
trip to Europe; and if he will make a statement on the matter. -
Proinsias De Rossa. 
For ORAL answer on Tuesday 6th March, 1990. 
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